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loBS AND TEARS FOUND WIFE AND NO SPECIAL FAVORS FOR 
WERE OF NO CHILD DEAD IN MORSE WHILE IN TOMBS

L. V. NO. 33.

DELEGATES AREISER EVIDENTLY IS 
NXIOUS FOR TROUBLE BACK FROM

OTTAWA

I

1
I

AVAIL COURSE IS FIXED 
FOR THE LAW 

SCHOOL

Officials Say “ Ice 
King ” is Model 
Prisoner so Far.

I

YOUNG LAWYERS 
TO PRACTICE 

IN WEST

nan Emperor 
■ists to Humi- 
te France.

I

McKeesport Man Made 
a Ghastly Discovery.

During William Casey’s Absence 
at Work HislWife and Adopted 
Daughter Were Murdered— 
Murderer Committs Suicide.

Affecting Scene in Police 
Court This Morning:

Rev. David Hutchinson 
Talks of Union Scheme I

Lecturers and Subjects Decided 
Upon at Meeting of the Fa
culty Yesterday Afternoon.

He Eats the Regular Prison 
Fare Although He Could buy 
Better Food if He Wished to 
—Bread and Coffee for 
Breakfast

I
Blind Foster Father of Eldon Mor- 

rish Pleaded for the Wayward 
Youth—He may be Sent to 
Reformatory for Four Y earn.

Despite the entreaties of his foster par
ents and his own sobs and supplied! 
Eldon Monish, the twelve-ydsf-okt 
who confessed to securing $10 under 
pretences from the sister of his 
foster father, was remanded 
tU Tuesday by Magistrate Bl 
session of the juvenile court ^«s nmrpmg, 
after the conclusion 
From the evidence adduced, nis no
stated that it would be t»pereti;
the future moral welfare of M»e 
considered, therefore in all 
sentence .of four years in the 
would be imposed.

This phase of the siti 
many protestations frdta • 
rish and his Wife and a rtorth of tea,» 
from the lad. “Let me take him, home 
again. We’ll watch him,-your honor, and 
he’s been such a good boy, 
pleaded the blind foster fath#,

Several New Attorneys Sworn 
in Before Judge Gregory in 
the Supreme Court This 
Morning.

f
Had it not Been for the Attitude 

of SomeOntario Baptists Union 
Plan Could have Been Adopted 
at Ottawa Meeting.

n Government Insists 
Apology for 

Blanca Incident— 
n Alone is Respon- 
or This Attitude-

i an
A meeting of the faculty of the St. 

John Law School was held yesterday af
ternoon when the course of lectures for 
the season was drawn up. The school 
opens on Tuesday next. The lecturers and 
the days on which they will conduct their 
classes are as follows:

FIRST YEAR CLASS.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C.—Con- 

tracts, Wednesday 8 p.m.
J. King Kelley,—Bills and Votes, Mon

day, 8 p.m.
E. p. Raymond,—Procedure, Thursday 

7.30 p.m.
E. T. C. Knowles,—Torts, Tuesday, 8

11 j™R. Campbell,—Real property, Thurs

day, 5 p.m.
SECOND AND THIRD YEAR CLASSES 

Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C.,—Evidence, Tues
day, 5 p.m.

Dean Silas Alward, K. C.,—Roman law, 
Wednesday, 5 p.m.

F. R. Taylor,—Equity, Thursday, 8 p.m. 
W. B. Wallace, K.C.,—Procedure, Thins

day, 4 p.m. _ i ,.
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.,—Partnership, 

Monday, 8 pjn.
H. A. Powell, K. C.,—Constitutional His 

tory, Tuesday, 8 p.m.
. The students who have entered for the 
course are: __ ,

Third year:—G. Earle Logan, Enoch 
Thompson, J. King Hazen, J. Staff Tait, 
and Harry W. Lunney.

Second year:—H. P. Saunders, H. L. 
Smith, J. C. Belyea and R. L. Sipprell.

First year:—sHt. A. Porter add J. F. H. 
Teed. 'ji 

It is ,un<|8 
plications 
the eonipjwa.' 
today. K

1

iEast Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 7.—His wife dy
ing on a bed, her throat cut trom ear, his

floor and bed clothing, was the ghastly sight 
which confronted William Casey when he re 
turned to his home in Fifth avenue, East Me 
Keesport. early this morning. The scene of 
the tragedy'was a room occupied hy George 
Hartzell, .Casey’s son-in-law, whose wife was 
mysteriously killed a year ago and who had 

, been boarding recently with the Caseys. 
■* Hartzell was missing when the murder was 

discovered, but live minutes laterhewas 
found unconscious in a trunk 
a chloroform bottle at his nostHle. and dieu 
in a short time. Circumstances potnt te 
Hartzell as a murderer and suicide. He w»“ 

when his wife was found 
lack of evidence was dis-

Rev. David Hutchinson and T. S. 
Simms, of this city, delegates to the 
Canadian Baptist Union, wuleh met at 
Ottawa, returned on today's Montreal 
train.

To a Times reporter. Rev. Mr. Hut
chinson talked very interestingly of the 
convention. At first he said there was a 
feeling of disappointment on the part 
of the Maritime Baptists, owing to tne 
resolution that was passed by the Jarvis 
street church, Toronto. Mr. G.. A. 
Thompson, an active deacon of the Jar
vis street church, brought on a resolution 
which discouraged the formation of a un
ion, and was calculated to defeat the pur- 
pose for which the delegates were assem
bled. ■ '

Rev. Mr. Huitchinson, securing the 
privilege of the Ontario and Quebec con
ventions, immediately pointed out that 
if the resolution referred to reflected the 
feeling of the Ontario and Quebec Bap
tists, the Maritime body had been misled, 
and in coming to Ottawa were wasting 
time and money. Mr. Thompson’s motion 
did not carry, and another motion, much 
modified and more fraternal in its charac
ter, was carried.

Mr. Hutchinson told of the meeting at 
which there were more than 300 delegates, 
and at which Councillor C. C. Jones, of 
U. N. B.. presided. At this meeting a 
constitution and bye-laws were adopted to 
be submitted to the various churches. The 
Union could have been consummated at 

by a large majority vote, but it was 
thought, as the executive could not exe
cute its prerogative for a year ana for 
the sake of an element of Ontario Bap
tists, it was better to defer action for a 
year.

Among the Maritime members on the 
general committee in charge of. the pro
ject are Rev.- D. Hutchinson, chairman 
of Maritime committee; Rev. Dr. McLeod 
and Dr. Creed, of Fredericton; Rev. A. 
Calhoun, D. J)., and Rev. W. V. Higgins, 
of Wolf ville; Judge F. W. Emmeteon, of 
Moncton; and T. S. Simms, of St. John.

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 7 (Special)
sworn in

New York, Nov. 7.—Chas. W. Morse, 
who yesterday was • sentencedJ to 15 years 
at hard labor in the Federal prison at 
Atlanta Ga. thus far has proved a model 
prisoner, according to the officials at the 
Tombs. He has asked no special privi
leges nor has he been granted any. There 
is a rule in the prison that any inmate» 
whose personal means wKt Sennit him 

to do so, may purchase special food from 
a vendor attached to the prison or even 
have his meals sent in from outside. But 
Morse has not availed himself of the 
opportunity offered by this rule.

When the vendor visited his room this 
morning Morse sent' him away with a 
wave of his hand. A little later when 
the regular prison fare was delivered out 
to the prisoners, the former multi-million
aire accepted the two slices Vf bpactapd 
a tin dipper filled with cofjfl 
were passed through the 
door. He ate every crumM® 
drained the dipper of cdj™ 
cheery greeting for h» edU 
the young mate 
the forenoon. ?

Morse retired early last 
soundly until 
of the day

ns.
The following young men were

before Judge Gregory in the 
on motion of

‘fate
attorneysov. 7.—The Matins Berlin cor-

, says:—It is declared in official Supreme  ̂^nurt^ ^ F°nR ^folding, Percy 
> tonight that Germany has re- ^ Qut‘hrie ’ Everett B. Jonah, Frederic- 

- French proposal submitted by — Francis P. Murphy, Moncton and 
or Cambon, and that the Gov B Farris, St. John. Golding who
insists on heads the list is a graduate of Harvard
,e actions of the French soldiers Jonah is a graduate of Dal-
lanea toward an official of th.e|honsie and Farriti 0f Kings College Law 
•onsulate. The Emperor alone “ | School Murphy studied With Hon. F. J. 
-e for this attitude, and requires 8we r an(j Gutheric with O. S. Crock
's- modification of the German i that Farris will practice
be submitted to him by Prince “uv“?*d Goldiflg in Winnipeg,
ow, the Imperial Chancellor, and Tfap unjversitv football team arrived 
n Schoenen, Secretary for For- homp mnch pleaFed with their tour thor

ough the provinces. They play the Al- 
gonquins here on Monday and hope ° 
have an Amherst team hete on Thursday.

A large quantity of country produce 
disposed of here this morning in market, 
a good portion of it being bought for ship
ment to St. John. Pork was plentiful at 

and eight cents by the carcass, tnrt 
keys brought twenty cents a pound and 
geese one dollar each. Chickens brought 
from fifty cents to one dollar Pa‘r-

H. G. Watson of Cambridge, England, 
who is hunting on the Miramichi with 
Guide Braithwaite brought down a fine 
moose a few days ago. v

find

t

nor

be
a

sunder suspicion 
dead, but for 
charged.or-

;
BOY BURGLARS 

LEFT IN HASTE

ii*.

■JADE’S FONDNESS 
OR FOWL HIS 

UNDOING

; With Four Qiickens 
Bag He Will Eat His 

iksgiving Dinner in Jail.

was

Middlemorel , 
had become greatly attached to 
never, never be bad, W? - 
let me go home. 1% even 
thing/’ promised the W, ” 1 
shook his slfcnder frime.

Mrs. Elizabeth Jennings stated 
don procured (10 from her on the 
of an avowal that Mr. Morrwh i 
to her for it. He was acrompamedby-a 
companion at the time. She read*, m 
West End, at City Line.

James Reid, thirteen years Md, a pupil 
in the same class in ‘school, and who 

implicated by young Moorish said he 
met the latter at ehpoi on juesday, and 
at noon both repaired to the house oc
cupied by Mrs. Jeimin»i. % 
that Mr. Morn*. did not send him for

SS-Kart. «-j

«rtySwEffis

’ll
Attempted Burglary of Walter 

S. Vaughan’s Grocery Store 
Was Frustrated Last Night.

!&'- ,,only -seven one

El-
h called;

Mm i 1^1 t night and slept 

^pBkened when the bustto 
commenced. (

What was undoubtedly a daring attempt 
to break into the grocery store of Waiter

frustrated
», »

close bv. Mr. Trueman had occasion to 
go out in his yard which is m the rear rf 
Vaughan’s store, last night about 10.30 
o’clock, with a lantern and as he left his 
louse he heard a noise, as if 
sons were getting away m a lmrry^JTaeh- 
ing the lantern around be discovered two 
boys about 12 or 15 years of age, crawling 
through a hole in the fence. They made 
their escape over fences and through sev-
erMryT^eman, on looking ,,, ,the who followed

edawith°aPplank aeîtes the top so that a white woman on Duke street on Thura- 

the boys could reach a window m the rear { was liberated yesterday aftér-
o£ the stofiB. The window was *hroagh the of W. G.
ïri^tenea°awayejusteVM they were ready

M^Vougban’s store Was entered several fldLton/^ere h^^lHoi^tiTGovernor 

times in the past few years. Cobb and return with the steamer on the
------------------------------ ----- regular trip. The claim offered was that

it was the negro’s debut in the police 
court, but to offset this is the suspicion 
that he is a cqnxjcted felon and out of 
prison only for a few years.

TEN CENTS LOST JOB 
TO THE VAUGHAN CO.

1police court this morning, Joseph 
aged 30, was accused of pur- 

ni. Plymouth rock chickens from 
He denied that 

hen-

MJUDGE DECIDES TO
n ALLOW APPEAL

Mr. Mullin’s Objections in 
Hardy Appeal Case Over
ruled in County Court To
day.

JudgeVForbes this morning deliveredart s&n&œiÿex
the casé of Henry J.

other ap- 
ie' above is

Rjocr that sever 
sent in but 

list of those entered np to

was
mown person, 
surreptiously invaded 

d also pleaded not guilty to ly- 
lurking in a yard off Brussels 
t night. Policeman Ward testi- 
he and Sergt. Caples saw Me- 

having suspiciously in the yard,

T. They Got The Work.
eyes of the police. On investi- 
e officers found McQuade under 
edi and when naked to explain ^fliete/So isH, “Oh,- TSn do;

I’m ’ jtiet Rti*. that’s all. the West! Side, 
having * bundle, but v*en There were two tenders With a .6™**

meaw mmsms for
he Th"^" reet ™ ’--erde.l J||g RIVER STEAMERS

j dispose of them to a China- to the St. John Railway Company. .
— The steamer Champlain brought up a

record cargo of produce today. She was 
delayed some two hours at Brown’s Wharf 
landing some men, horses and supplies for 
the lumber woods. There was so much 

’freight offering for the up river trip that 
it was necessary to refuse a lot of it. 
The Sincennes, too. carried a very large 
cargo up river finding it necessary also 
to refuse a large portion. Both up and 
down river business is very brisk.

conce

St John Railway Co’s. Tender for 
Lighting No. 6 Warehouse 
Was Ten Cents Lower and

■

from a<K
TAVÉ9R UBERATED * 

RETURNS TO BOSTON
«

At a meeting of the West Side Improv- 
rnent committee this morning, tenders were 
opened for lighting No. 6 warehouse on ■Jof theone

cha
rear of Martello of the, appeal m .

Hardy, who was prosecuted under the 
Alien Labor Act by John M. Thompson, 
in the police court and fined $250 with an 
alternative of six month imprisonment.

The notice of appeal had been served on 
the wife of the prosecutor at bis fiesidenct, 
he being in the Canadian north west.

Mr. Mullin raised the question that ser
vice must be made personally on the res
pondent citing: Olsen vs. Cameron, 12th 
Con. C. C., 193.

The Judge held that personal 
was not necessary and that the servie» 
made was good.

The conviction having been made on the 
and notice served on

him of
T^ Reid, continuing, acknowledged that he 

neglected to inform hisjpbymate_that,he 
was committing an offence, and 1 oBce 
Clerk Henderson drew attention to a but
ton attached to the lapel of Reid s coat, 
which bore the inscription, “Vote no for 
mv sake,” and remarked that if he tea 
abided by that injunction, he would be 
absolved from complicity. , ,,

Young Morrish said he lost (5.50 of the 
ill-gotten money in the woods while he 
and Reid were discharging the rifles and 
thus did poor fortune pursue him. He 
lost the mitten containing the money 
while fascinated by the prospect of shoot
ing big game..

“You should be given a dose of tne 
cat-o-nine tails in this court room be- 
fore going to jail,” remarked his honor 

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Arrangements for the hoi- to tj,e youthful prisoner, 
ding of the first Roman Catholic church mis- 
sionary çongress ever held In America, which 
will begin a three days’ session in Chicago 
on November 13, were completed yesterday.
The gathering promises to bring together 
the most notable assembly of prelates cler
gymen and laymen since the third P*en£ty 
council of Baltimore. Not only the United 
States, its territories and dependencies will 
be represented at the congress, but also the 
Dominion of Canada.

Pope Pius X will be represented at the 
conference by Archbishop Falcenio, Papal 
Legatee at Washington, who will bestow tne 
Apostolic blessing on the delegatee.

MORGAN HELPS 
TO BUY ABBEY

ieoner is a well-known charac- 
i Marsh Road. To ascertain the 
t the loser of the poultry, Alo
is remanded to jail, where he 
*e of his Thanksgiving dinner 
ken absent from the menu. 
Hayes, a twenty-year-old youth, 
the change of inebriation on 

d at midnight. He repeated the 
are talc. “I got it from two fel- 
King square, and I don t know 

ws.”
Tate—Well, yon should be in a 
asylum. You mustn’t he right to 
iff from a bottle when you don’t 
hethcr it’s vitriol or not.
,er—I guess I’m not right in the 
our honor, anyway, 
as been at Chipman employed on 
T. P. He was remanded for en-

EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH 
HAS BEEN IMPROVED

MR. ALBEE’S INJURIES"Special Thanksgiving services to he held 
in Exmouth street Methodist church to- 
morrow will mark the completion of re
pairs and improvements to the sacred edi
fice. Among other things, artistic stain
ed glass windows have been installed and 
new carpet provided. ,

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt will preach m the 
morning and the pastor, Rev. S. Howard, 
in the evening..

The choir has been reorganized and aug
mented bv the engagement of Atiss Beat
rice Irvine, who is already well known in 
local choir circles.

He Contributes $1250 to fund 
for the Purchase of Glas
tonbury Abbey in England.

Word was received today by Walter H. 
Golding, manager of the the Nickel Thea
tre, from Harvey L. Watkins, general 
manager of Keith’s moving picture thea
tres. giving further particulars of the au
tomobile smash up near Albany in which 

London Nov. 7.—J- Plerpont Morgan has E L Albee, manager of Keith’s circuit doMt^ $1 250 to the fund taat ^ being and wd| known here, was with his wife 
ra^,t0h,^ Abbey ^ by King severely injured. Contrary to despatch®
Ina In the rigbth century and waa replaced Mr Albee k not fatally injured and will 
two centuries later by St. Dunatan. InlW recover) Mre- Albee however, is not ex
it was .destroyed by fire am^was ”“gütfteï |pected to recover. They were crossing a 
Xe“dLth otnHenry?L In the reign of Hen- bridge at the time of the accident when 
L VIII that monarch had the Abbey dte t^e bridge rail broke and the machine 
mantled and the BS?,n|fandlng Is the1 and occupants went over the side. Mr. Al-
interesting of the rum Stm which j bee received a compound fracture of the
SriLted^y B U. _______ thigh, broke his arm and fold other severe

injuries. Mesara. A. Paul Keith, B. F. 
Keith and Mr. Watkins went to the Hos
pital at once to see Air. Albee and found 
him rating as comfortably as could be 
expected.

service

9th of September, 
the 19th it was contended that the day of 
making the conviction counted in the ten 
days allowed for appealing and that 
the service was too late.

His Honor reviewing the authorities de
cided that tne ten days were exclusive 
of the day of making the conviction and 
that the service was in time.

The other objections raised by Mr. Mul
lin were all dealt with by his honor.

The hearing of the appeal was adjourn
ed until Alonday the 16tli inst. J. B. AI. 
Baxter appeared for the appelant. ,

FIRST ROMAN CATHOLIC 
MISSIONERY CONGRESS 

EVER HELD IN AMERICA

BARRY BESTS FLYNNAUCTIONS
Los Angeles, Cal., N6v. 7.—Jim Barry, of 

ten-round bout
At Chubb’s corner this morning auction- 

Lantalum sold at auction the Thomas 
L. Goughian property situated 
street this city under a mortgage of $2,000. 
Sold to H. S. Keith for $9. over and above 

Also the book debts of

A BIG CONTRACT

won Iron & Steel Co. Will 
te Rails for Australian Go- 
nent.

Chicago, had the better in a
Jim Flynn, of Pueblo, before the Pace r

Broadon
eifle Athletic Club last night. Flynn showed 
fine form, but was unable to stop the flre- 
man! Barry was 
men fought so furiously that both fell in 
the second round. Flynn rallied strongly in 
the final rounds, showing even with Barry 
at the finish, but he assimilated by_ far the 
most punishment. Barry weighed 195 pounds 
and Flynn 175, the latter appearing soft.

MONTREAL REPORTS
an active market

woman attractivelyA comely young 
gowned in brown broadcloth with Merry 
Widow hat caused no little amusement 
on King Square this morning. She ac
costed a young man who was a stranger 
to her, and placing her arm through his, 
she compelled her victim to accompany 
her to the Young Monument, where she 
photographed him in several ludicrous 
positions with a Kodak she carried. The 
momument was the background. Over 
twenty passere-by witnessed the incident.

aggressive and shifty. Thethe mortgage. ,
Thomas L. Goughian amounting to about 
$150, sold to H. S. Keith for $8.

One share Bank of New Brunswick sold 
for $264.

One city school debenture 4 per cent., 
$500 due $1935, sold for 92 1-2.

Gaddus Murphy, a middle-aged man, 
arrested for intoxication on Oct.Outlook for Returning Prosperity 

Has Good Influence on Stocks.

Montreal, .Nov. 7 (Special)-The stock 
market was active this morning, the vol
ume of trade being large and the prices 
strong. Easier money 
and' with the outlook for returning pros
perity investment dealings are looking UP- 
The most active issues m this morning’s 
dealings were Dom. Steel 18, Bonds 77 1-2, 
Power* 100 to 105 3-4, Detroit 48 1-2, Textile 
49 1-2 Rio 73. Ogilvie,■ 112 1-4, Conuertors 
501-2, Illinois 88 1-2.

who was
28, was a caller at the police station at 
noon today for the purpose of regaining 
possession of a partly filled flask of whis
key taken from him when searched. He 
averred that he was master of seven lan
guages, and was employed at Chipman. 

is now in sight jje ajB0 a grievance, complaining that 
lie had been deprived of a valuable watch 
chain.

Boston steamer Galvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, is due to arrive at 5.30 this evening.r, N. S., Nov. 7 (Special).—On top 

scent order for 9,000 tons of steel rails 
Punjaub government, India, the Do- 

Iron ft Steel Company closed a con- 
la morning for the Australian govern- 
i be delivered before the end of this 
Export orders for steel billets and 

placed with the Dominion plant 
England and Europe.

ALEXANDRA TEMPLE BOYS
WILL BE HOSTS NEXT WEEK 

IN THEIR NORTH END HOME

Several days ago, a bullet fired from 
Courtenay Bay entered Howe’s wood fac
tory at the foot of Union street, and 
passing through both walls of the build
ing, penetrated an adjacent dwelling and 
lodged in the plaster.

The Ladies Aid Society of Tabernacle 
Baptist church will conduct a Thanksgiv
ing supper on Monday evening.

I be

tra Wig more the victim of 
night’s fire was buried at 2.30 

am the residence of her son-in-law 
îck =4$ -et, where Rev. Mr. Howard 
ed th) services. Interment took 
Ced* Hill cemetery.

BIRTHS
Yesterday afternoon Patrolman Cava.n- 

augb shot a horse owned by James Nix
on in a bam off Exmouth street, the 
animal being entirely unfit for work.

GIBSON.—On the 7th inst.. at 90 Exmouth 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gibson, a daugb-street, to

Handsome New Building of Vigorous Temperance Organize- _____
lion wai be opened on Saturday Next With a Bazaa^The flERCE f|GHT|NG ,.mD|,rnO (1C OT DCTCQ’Ç PARISH
“Temple Fair" Will Present Many New features. j IN IRELAND WUlmtnO Ur oliFtlEllO rHIUOIl

WILL HOLD HIGH TEA AND SALE

ter.
_1!

PENT LAUNCHED FOR
WARD PROHIBITION HERE a large room in Union Hall for a term of i H - - 1

years and fitted it up as a society room- j Killed and Many HUrt in
sub-letting it to other fraternal organiza-, 
tions. i

For some years the members of Alex- 
the lookout

“Temple Fair.”
For some weeks past these words have 

appeared on a rather attractive card in 
the windows of various business houses 
throughout the city, and kept many peo- 
plv guessing as to their exact meaning. ^ 

The explanation is now offered that 
the Alexandra Temple of Honor and 
Tenijieranee will on Saturday evening, -No
vember 14, in t heir tine new home on Mam 
street, North End, open a mammoth fair 
possessing many up-to-the-minute attrac
tions and which will undoubtedly be one 
of the largest events of its kind ever held
in this city. „ „ ,

It is the intention of the officers ot 
Alexandra Temple to ask Mayor Bullock 
to open the: bazaar.

Alexandra Temple of Honor is a subor
dinate branch of the Templars of Honor 
and Temperance of the world, and has its 
headquarters in the North End.^

It was organized on May 17, 1870, and is, 
therefore, alxmt 39 years old.

The members of Alexandra Temple have 
had three homes, the first of which xvas a 
small shop not over ten feet square, and 
while meeting in this place their member- 

extent that it

Fight With Cattle Drivers. I \ ----------
fight took place recently between. ng party of cattle-drivers atandra Temple have been on 

for a suitable place on which to build a 
hall in which they might better prosecute 
their good work and finally selected the 
present site on the southern side of Main 
street near Douglas avenue; purchased and 
removed the houpe thereon and then began 
the erection of the present fine brick 
structure romprising two floors, on the 
lower of which is an auditorium capable 
of seating about five hundretl people and 
which will be rented for various purposes.

In conjunction with this apartment is a 
large kitchen, which, with the auditorium, 
will form a very necessary feature for a 
much needed banquet hall, in the wiring 
of which provision has been made to light 
the banquet tables with electricity.

A tine, roomy staircase leads to the 
large upper hall which will form the home 
of the temple itself, with other fraternal 
bodies which will probably occupy some of 
the rooms. This upper hall, be fitted with 
a beautifully designed steel ceiling and 
will be richly carpeted, furnished and 
equipped along the most modern lines; the 
intention being to make it the finest of its

ed Church Workers Will Endeavour to Abolish 
iloons in City Wards—Will Try Dukes Ward 
rst and If Successful Other Wards Will Follow.

St. Peter’s Hall Has Been Prettily Decorated for 
Annual Event Which Opens November 10th- 

! Those in Charge.

, A fierce 
the police and a p
RTheBca«U-drilere; who were mostly youn* 
men numbered at least 300. When they en- ;
“red 'upon Mr. Phibbs's farm at Ardkeer n. . 
and were proceeding to scatter the cattle, 
i hrv were met by a dozen police.

The police were put. to flight by revolve 
shots, broken bottles and stones. Reinforced 
by Head Constable Donovan, of Ball£?1““;a ] 
and five men, the constabulary returned and 

revolver shots were fired on both sides. |
constable was knocked senseless | Peter s parish,

Ballyrush1 to eclipse anything
named hy the bit. Peters people.

A Times man, who called la-t evening 
at St. Peter s hall, found corps of work
ers directed by Rev. Father Ma oney. 
While everything is not expected to >e 
in readiness before tonight, enough work 

done to indicate that 
much more ex-

This year's annual high tea and sale of Miss Annie Garlin, who also planned and
11ns years ann Km| ,,romises executed the decorations. A mass ot

;,F tll„ kind ever held these charming flowers form a net work
along the railing, and beautiful arches 
containing myriads of the pink flowers 
make the whole a bower of beauty.

The ice cream parlor, too, shows great 
taste in arrangement and decorations.

The entire work reflects the highest
credit on Rev. Father Maloney and his 
indefatigable worker# and merits every 

The tables and those in charge 
are as follows:

t David's church school room last i It was decided to pursue this course,
• a movement was started which with the understanding that more than 
ubtless result in a vote beiilg taken Dukes ward may be dealt with- The pe- 
umber of wards in the city next titions will be circulated in Duke s ward 
fnr and acainst the exclusion of all next week by a corps of volunteers, and 
£ <Z foom .hLe wards. if the result is satisfactory other wards
A A. Graham, pastor of St. Dav- will be taken up before the end of he 
the initiator of the movement. He year, including one or more in the North 

tended the meetings of the minis- .End. _ .
(he different Protestant churches, Mr. Graham had a map of Duke s ward 

inferred also with Gatholie clergy-1 on a blackboard and the work of cover- 
■nd called for last evening a con-;ing the ward with petitions in a thorough 
. ot representatives of the churches and systematic way was quickly arrange.
■us# the Whole matter. by giving to each worker a definite smal
seting was held in the school room 1 section to canvass. A meeting will lie held 

David’s church and there was a at the end of next week to report progress

-trtrtu,- s,:-»-»-***...........
.(Ud'lCr of the voters in a ward pledged the support of the diurdics and 1^ ^ wjth (he aKslsta„„. of the citizens Uind i„ Eastern Canada, 

i for a vote the vote must ne will thus be n test of the . trengt d u' , pel-severance ot the members, they The front pf the new hall is. about twen-
,tid that one half the total vote of temperance sent,ment in the churches ot ^ to begi„ the erection and tv-five feet from the street and the space
rd will carry the prohibition. He bt. Jobn , c (.„mplvtv the hall on Main fronting the building will be converted in-

more
The head ^ ...
by a blow from a bottle. 

A prominent L^gne,

Stinson, was shot dead in the affray, and five 
nr“slx“ others were wounded. ...

police have been drafted into theExtra
district. v

FOOTBALL PLAYER DEAD

..ÏÏS-Ï-..Ï &S&and a member of the varsity football eleven, 
who was injured during the preilm nary prac
tice of the team in September while tackling 
a dummy, is dead at Clinton Cooper suffer- 
ed an injury to his spinal cord which brought 
on paralysis.

has already been 
the big fair will be on a 
tensive tteale than ever be-ore.

The decorations show excellent taste, 
the effec t 1>eing charming. I he supper 
tables, green and pink on either »'<!<; <> 
the room, are marvels of beauty. Hit 
green tables to the left of the entrance 
are railed off in green, and white crimp
ed paper being used in trestle effect, sur
mounted by grdl work.

To the right, and directly opposite, is tile 
(able. Hie decorations living urti- 

: are

success.

PINK TABLE.

Mrs. J. Jenkins, assisted by Mesdames 
T. Bucklev, .1. Mullin. P. Mnhony, T. 
Lloyd, P. Marry, M. Quigg. -I. Covey. R 
Cotter, M. Quinn. M. Shannon, D. Dan- 
son, .). Higgins. G. O'Hara. 1. McCann, 
M. Finnegan. S. Wharton, < . O Neil, J.
Howard. ..

Misses M. McGl.nsk-? ■ M. ( arlin,

(Continued' un page 8.)

Members of tile Every Day Club will 
meet at the grounds oil Monday forenoon 
to do a little clearing up in preparation 
for winter.

____________———-------  pink
The annual meeting of the St. Andrew s ticml flowers, pink gladiolus J here 

Cur ng Club will be held on Tuesday nearly one thousand ot these flowers used 
n the Fusiliers' Club room. m the work, all of which were made by

A
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■“OILY MEDICINE 
' THAT DID ME 

ANY GOOD"

SEEKING MILLIONS 
AT BOTTOM Of SEA

CatarFashion Hint for Times Readers Invites Consul
It weakens the delicate lu 
deranges the digestive 01 
breaks down the general he.

It often causes headache 
ness, impairs the taste, s: 
hearing, and affects the voice 

Being a constitutional dises 
quires a constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaps
Radically and permanently cr 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar.

NEW YORK SENDS!
Great Iron Tube Will be Driven 

Into Sand Where Treasure 
Ship Went Down in 1797,

i
>
- NEW MODEL HATS

mm*-

,

ü To the mouth of the River Colne, off 
Brightlingsee, an extraordinary machine has 
been towed for use in a final attempt to re
cover the $2,500,000 treasure of gold, in coins 
and bars, which is said to have gone down 
in the British warship Lutine in 1797, near 
the Island of Terschelling, off the coast of 
Holland.

A portion of the treasure has been recov
ered, but an ordinary dredging plant is now 
useless, as the vessel has sunk into the sand. 
The new device is a great steel tube, nearly 
100 feet in length, and wide enough to allow 
a man to walk erect down its centre. At 
one end Is a metal chamber provided with 
windows and doors, and at the other a medley 
of giant hooks and other tackle.

The apparatus has just been completed, af
ter years of work, by Messrs. Forrest & Co., 
shipbuilders, In their Wyvenhoe yard. “One 
end of the tube,” explained a member of 
the firm, “will be clamped to the side of 
a steamship or barge. The other end, by 
means of water ballast tanks, will be sunk 
until it touches the bottom. Then, by means 
of compressed air, all the water will be 
forced from the tube and also from the 
chamber at the bottom of It, which will be 
flush upon the bed of the sea.

“Divers will walk down a stairway in the 
centre of the tube until they reach the sub
merged chamber. Here they will don their 
diving costumes, and, opening a series of 
watertight doors, will step straight out into 
the water. Engineers will be stationed in 
the chamber, and following the instructions 
of the divers, who will communicate with 
them by means of portable telephones, they 
will operate the mechanism of two powerful 
suction pumps or dredgers which are fitted 
to the sides of the tube.

“These dredgers, it Is hoped, will suck 
away the sand around the sides of the heavy 
chamber until it gradually sinks by its own 
weight right down on to the deck of the 
wrecked ship. Then the divers, making their 
way from the chamber to the deck of the 
ship, and thence to the hold, will be able to 
transfer the treasure from the ship to the 
chamber by easy stages."

^Fruit-a-tives " Cured Backache After 
Doctors Failed Utterly

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
wfiat’s correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We vriD 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies die order.

:
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WOMAN DRUNKAF 
ARE HOPI

f
i 4MK

Fr. ■Ill*
t: That is the Opinion of the 

Irate in Manchester—N 
Recovered.

• ü I;

$

y”
“Women drunkards are hopelea.
This was practically the verdict t 

Chester City Justices at a specia 
yesterday called to consider the-I 
ebriates' home for women which 1 
built and equipped a few years 
country village near Pendle Hill, 
includes.-a dairy farm and W***k 
special report by a committèe 
last year the percentage of i 
people in the home was 60, th 
for the three previous years bei?

In commenting on this thé n 
“It is now admitted that habit» 
ness Is in the great majority of 
mental defect, congenital and ot

A summary of results of comm 
showed that 86 Were committed 
of these were reconvicted after 
•city courts. The Langho home hr 
ly failed, and the returns from ai 
Inebriates’ homes throughout tb 
were identical.

Mr. Broadfleld said that women 
had cost £100 each, and at the en 
time had come out and in a few 
helplessly drunk.

Dr. Russell stated that in 40 yeai 
ence of women habitual drinkers he 
er known one who really recovered, 
man steeped in alcohol was. as mu 
If she was in exile. That might 
kind thing to say, but it was.true.

He knew that sometimes in the 
societies they were told that wrn 
reclaimed, but he felt that these 
were a little carried away by their 
faith. The woman sodden In drink 
er reclaimed.

A speaker said he was not surp 
the home was a failure. They did 
people there until they were habitt 
might as well send a patient in an 
state of consumption to a sanatoriu

The Lord Maydr said the report 
of a most deplorable character, 
that the legislature would realize 
time had come to deal with It in i 
manner, Instead of going 
expense of building inebriates’ 1 
over the country.

i ( I hire received meet wondefcil benefit 
from tiddng “Fruit-a-tirea.” I suffered 
for years from backaches and pain in the 
[heed and I consulted doctors and took 
«very remedy obtainable without any re- 
#ef. Then I began taking “Fruit-a-tivea” 
land tine was the only medicine that ever 
did me any real good. I took several 
[boxes altogether, and now I am entirely 
[well of all my dreadful headaches end 
[backaches. I take “Fruit-a-tivesM occasion- 
jelly stiff, but I am quite cured of a trouble 
[that was said to be incurable. I give this 
[testimony voluntarily, in order that 
others who suffer as I suffered may try 
Ibis wonderful medicine and be cured.”

Mrs. Frank Baton, Frankviffe, Ont.
Be wise. Profit by Mrs. Baton’s ex

ample, and start with “Frmt-ativee ” 
They will quickly relieve Pain in the 
Back, and stop Headaches because they 
keep bowels, kidneys and skin in perfect 
order and insure the blood being always 
pure and rich.

'Fruit-a-tivea” is no» put up in the new 
We trial rise ae well as the regular 50c 
boxes. AS dealers should have both sizes. 
If yours does sot, «file Fruit-a-tives, 
*Scrited, Ottawa.
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Marr Millinery Co• f■
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MONCTON AND ST. JOHN4J
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YOU NEED THIS
I

A DIRECTOIRE EFFECT IN BROADCLOTH.
“Wot’s the game?" he inquired sympath

etically. “You’ve eaten notin’. Feelin’ 
ted?”

“No. Oh, no.” Royson laughed and red
dened.

“Then wot’s wrong? Didn’t 
the eorfee an’ bacon after the 
ashore?”

“The fact is, I met Miss Fenshawe, and 
she detained me a few minutes.”

“Is that any reason why you shouldn’t 
eat?”

“None whatever. I—-er—really—forgot.”
“Forgot your breakfast! Come orf of

It is time-saving and labor-saving. The 
plan is simple, practical, efficient. It cuts 
the housecleaning toil in half and removes 
dust from the highest comers of the 
house.

HOW TO FREE & 
HIGH HALLS / 

0FD8ST-WCBS//
OBITUARYStraight down from French Revolutionary days comes the pelisse influence 

that is cutting up all sorts of capers with the one-time convenient tailored suit 
and causing unimaginative tailors a deal of worriment. Most conspicuous, perhaps, is 
the pointed lower edge-last year hinted at in the diagonal cut of otherwise con
ventionally shaped coats. Now the coat with straight lower edge is the exception. 
So familiar now have become the characteristic style marks of the Directoire per
iod that most women will pick them out directly in the broadcloth afternoon cos
tume pictured today. The high-waisted, double-breasted coat front, for instance, 
with long skirts and coat tails, the broad revers and big cuffs, the military frog 
trimming across the front and the elaborate braiding, that even stimulates huge 
buttons by being carried round and round in large discs. The big hat, laden with 
willow plumes, shows the new close-to-the-head manner of millinery adjustment.

■

William McKinleyl' to theyou fancy 
high livin’ ' Rothesay, N.B., Nov. 6.—William Mc

Kinley, a well known farmer of Fair 
Vale, died last night. He has been ill 
for a number of months and his death 
was not unexpected by his friends. Mr. 
McKinley was a somewhat extensive land- 
owner and a farmer who was very well 
known, not only in the parish of Rothe
say, but in the city of St. John, where he 
was a frequent visitor. He leaves a wife 
who is a daughter of Mr. Elijah Vincent, 
of Fair Vale, as well as a number of 
relatives residing- in St. John.

n ■

An IDEAL Dusteripi \ THt BORDEN CLUIA
1 At the annual meeting of tin 

Club, which was held last night i 
assembly rooms, Norman P. Me) 
elected president for the ensuing 
resolution expressing appreciatio; 
personal qualities of William Cl 
and of hi» services to the dub, 
gret at his removal, was introd 
carried. Mr. Cruikshank has heel 
ber of the club since its incep 
will leave soon for Fredericton t 
his duties in the auditor-general’.

There were 275 members pre 
night. The report» from the offic 
ed the organization to be in a sa 
state financially. It was decide 
meetings monthly during the yea

Besides Mr. McLeod, the fob 
fleers were elected: W. W. Doi 
R. Farrweather aàit W. H. H- 
preeidents; J. Starr T*it,' sec 
H. Golding, treasurer. The < 
thirteen additional, members wt 
ed as the exeytiye.

The delicious, flavor Sand aroi 
ada” Tea is preserved by the x 
ed lead packets. It is never e 
the sun, dust, dirt, air, the su 
odors and contaminating influeno 
er goods as bulk or loose teas 
teapot test will show the différer

O Will fill the heart of ambitious women 
with joy. It requires no bending of the 
back, no climbing on chairs, tables or 
ladder. The IDEAL is next to the hu
man hand for usefulness. Made from steel 
wire, hardwood handle and a five-foot 
handle-extender, giving a good ten-foot 
reach. The value, consists in what it does, 
not in how it looks.

PRICE COMPLETE 50c

-MANUFACTURED BY-

kj
s i it.”

Tagg climbed up, monkey-like.
“Take my tip,’’ he said earnestly. "This 

is a bad climate to go hungry in. You’d 
’ave a touch of the sun in less’n no time. 
Just go below, an’ force yerself to nibble 
a hit. It’ll do you good, ar£ I don’t mind 
keepin* watch another spell.” ,

Royaon obeyed in silence. His friend’s 
kindliness supplied an unconscious but nec
essary tonic to his system. Obviously, the 
Second mate, of the Aphrodite had no 
business to trouble his head about the 
symbolism of rings worn by Miss Irene 
Fenshawe. Yet hë wished he knew which 
was the engagement finger.

Shortly before noon Captain Stump came 
on deck to take the sun. This was a 
semi-religious rite with Stump. Though 
'{He cofitours of the coaêt drawn along two 

" sides of the Admiralty chart rendered a 
solar observation quite needless within 
sight Of land, he proceeded to ascertain 
the yacht’s position according to the for
mula, or, at any rate; according to such 
portion of it as to hi» rub-of-tbumb cal
culation. Having pricked the chart and. 
written the log, Stump bit the end off a 
cigar. He was ready for a gossip with 
Royson.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS I
^ ’ V— ^ - ' '---------- -------------------- - ^ ^ J
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§*:'■ Dr. Mabel Harrington gave an excellent 

address on her work ae a missionary in 
China, at the service in St. Jude’s church, 
Carleton, last evening. There was a large 
attendance and much interest was shown 
in Miss Hanington’s description of people 
and scenes in the far east.

•■i» -.
.

LAST CHANCE TONIGHT PAT HARRINGTON’S RETURN 

TO HEAR OPERA 
SINGERS

x:
*■

Toronto, Can. Baby Singer and Commedian 
Will be at the Nickel All Next 
Vfeek. -

TARBOX BROS.,9 V
N. Rev,. Mr. Macrae, of Knox College, 

Toronto, who -was to preach in St. John 
Presbyterian church on three Sundays in 
November and December, will not be able 
to come, as he is going west instead. Rev. 
Mr. "Wright,1 of Wolfvilie, will be the 
.preacher tqmorrow and next Sunday.

♦* -W i defigÈtedThe Boston , Opera Singers 
their audience in the Opera House last 

with a grand presentation of 
tiV Lucia di Lammermoor. As in 

the previous visit ; of the company, this 
proved oné*r6Ï the most enjoyable pro1 
ductiohs and hearty applause showed how 
keenly the audience appreciated it.

Miss Harling surpassed herself and won 
honors in every appearance. Mr. Boyle, 
Mr. Paul, Signor Cantori, Miss Richey, 
Mr. White and Mr. Ohautereau were all 
heard to excellent advantage, the chorus 
work was good, the stage settings and 
costuming appropriate and the orchestra 
did its work well.

The company’s engagement will dose to
day. In the afternoon, there will be a 
double bill—Cavalleria Rusticana and the 
last act of Rigoletto. In the evening 
Carmen will be sung. These will bring 
into the cast all the principals.

/uv
The gleeful carnival of interesting pic

tures and catchy songs which the school- 
children of St. John will enjoy at the 
Nickel this afternoon is te be up to the 
usual high standard of all matinees in this 
picture theatre. “The Merry Widow Hat” 
will be a long laugh. The Dramagraph 
production is one with a wholesome mor
al; “The Witch” is an Italjan legend, and

evening
Donizet

sA

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE A meeting of the faculty of the St. John 
law school was held yesterday afternoon 
in the office of Earle, Belyea A Campbell, 
to arrange the lectures for the ensuing 
term. The first lecture will be given, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.

By LOUIS TRACY

Author** "The Wings of the Morning.” “The Ptiarof Light,” 
in of die Kansas,” etc.

(To be continued.)

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto) When Aset 
Gives a Helpii 
Hand, Washls 
Labor Is Halve

BABY’S WELFARE
MOTHER’S CHIEF CARE : m

"Yes, Miss Fenshawe, I knew that last . Ev.e.^. mother ^■■■eïlthv^gMd^
Tiirrhf Tndood T lxmoivi in'a Kr.o*- k.it il. her little ones snail be nealtny, gooa na“Yes, miss. He came with Mrs. Haxton. ^ ■. tured and bright. Every mother can keep

Mind you miss, I haven’t seen him, but ^ her little ones in this condition ifehe wdl
of the stewards told me that the Ba-j T01” “ e<unly rec°8!>lablli" , , Live them an occasional does of Babys
went straight to Mr. Fen»haxve’s rabin|whM™aHae^n{^s to have suereed^d Tab]etg These Tablets cure all

and the order was given to raise the an-. j their comnanions’ Was ■ TarMiah stomach and bowel troubles, break
chor immediately. I’m sure they m*de ■■ Waa 0 Jarldlah cold», destroy worms and make teething
plently of noise. They woke me up, miss, i „„ T " , , ... easy. Equally good for the new born babyand I’m a sound sleeper.” u „ 'and ■kinÆ Thl tide Cl o^the well grown child. Mrs. W E.

?.. ». ^ h.,, saps ntf «
“Nearly nine o’clock, mise. No one ^hlch fnB8*” the «outhwest honzon. 1 j yb from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 

sremedto be stirring, ’so Mr. Gibson been able to reward ‘c^Slle, Ont.,
off breakfast for half an hour. He said *be man, and I had set my heart on buj- 
that everybody must be worn out after Don t you thmk it was a won-

■ ? , > ■’ derful that such a weedy-lookmg animaly“re^aytiughed. Gibson, the head ste- ^Id have carried us bo safelyr 
A » r > Tt was all ver\' wonderful, Dick re-

a th/rmatter of punctuality at Pbed, but he did not dare to meet the
meal Thus adjourning of the breakfast «^nce suddenly turned on him. For some
horn was a great concession on his part, ^ h°

it -h-ÿ -*d “SiSrsï "ï..

!3t,r£=?is Sit nspttit
r lhe tdl-tak COl°r tbat ,eaPed t0 b0tl1 ] beautiful0 marquise'^TOg8 on ^ ^

NaturaUy, the girl was the speedier to pr of her left band. The rules which ^“tterty^as usual, he put in the day hope to export the same or larger quanti-
.saiuraiij, e govern the use of these baubles were be- , -, J Btrpp1 school !tles o£ pulpwood. ......................

anddistant coastline .nthc^ager questioij. ^ ^ ?arrtd'L^belump'- j home remedies were ! ITL^-ghVo such a point as to

do , -n’ ctered into a con- ed to the conclusion that the girl was "orsc. however, and i warrant commencing operations on a larg-
Stump and Mr ^ entered ^ wearing one. Why had he never seen it. ln a serious condition. A messenger, or ^ Tw0 barges for the carrying of
SlraCo„ Heck five Limites ” I before, he wondered? Was it a hint, a was sent hurriedly to his nephew Albert pu,p WQod have already been launched at

î £ ask’ Aren’t vou con-! reminder of the conventions? It is pro- A- Richardson, in Princess street and Dr. Great Salmon River and the fleet will be 
Jtit Lriroite» Who is in charge bable that Irene herself would have been James Christie was also summoned. Be- addcd to as rapidly as circumstances will 

Burned with cunosity. rg iBurprjsed jf Bhe were toId that it was once . tore elther arrlv®d- however. Mr. Rich-|permit The points from which exporting
°\B5 Tew His stock of information the custom for engaged young ladies to rc- [ ardson-had passed away. .................... I will be done will be Black River, Tyne-
• v ted Sg-Cleared the Hands at four veal their happiness by displaying a ring1 Richardson was six y-n ne 5 mouth Creek. St. Martins and Great Sal-
ILn ourse S^uïh 40 ELt’ t" practically ! on the middle finger, while those who were I old- He was a native of Bei-muda and|mon Rlve„ At all these places there are 
beHs; course South 40 East practiçqlly . tQ wed mi ht , an_.| came to St. John more than thirty years ^ convenlent for loading the barges.

1° that vou are good at! nounce the fact by a ring on the index ago and had ever since taught the Queen __--------- -- -------------------------
L^a> Have voi nôt heard th^t the finger. Be that as it may, Royson was Street school. He was a man of cduca-

uet 8 ‘ :tu dumfounded by the eight of the glistening turn, much interested m he work in
diamonds. They winked at him evilly, i which he wae engaged and giving iaith-
and his tongue tripped: j fully his time and talent in the cause of ,n

“I cannot tell you how sorry I am/' lie ' education. He won and retained the re- 5^
murmured thickly. Irene dropped her j speet of all citizens who knew him and
handf. the news of his tiudden death will bel commissioners of the General Pub-

“Unless you are able to squint, you read with much regret. 1 ]jc Hospital are looking into the question
didn’t look at my wrists at all,” she ex- Mr. Richardson was a member of the ' of inetalling a new elevator and placing 
claimed. A gong pealed loudly from the Masonic traternity and was a charter a new stairway in the building. Neither 
cabin, and she ran off. Dick made for the member of Acadia Lodge, Grand United mat^er been decided on as yet. As 
chart-room, in front of which Tagg was | Order of Oddfellows. He is survived by regar(jfl the elevator, it is found that
leaning on the rail and gazing ahead. 1 his wife and one daughter. Miss Edna, more p0Wer will have to be secured from

“You’ve bin quick,” said the chief. I in St. John and two brothers and one t,he street railway plant. At present, thfl 
“ ‘Kbep her steady as she goes, South-40 ; sister in Bermuda. The funeral will be ; jjne jn tjiat section carries a heavy load
East, until the ole man comes on deck. If held on Monday afternoon to Trinity | anfj ^,e pOWer would have to be increased
the wind drops, call ’im.” church, of which Mr. Richardson had before the new elevator proposed could bfl j in height, with beautiful blue-gray plumage.

Then Dick remembered that Tagg had long been an attendant. I operated. I These huge birds mate for life, and as mates
bidden him have hia breakfast before he 1 _________ * ! ara singularly and touchingly devoted to one

duty. Royson said nothing, but ' ............. .... - --------- --------- -------------- L.-------ayotlle;:. Among their practices, that of danc-
t°°k his tt <** O-e “BROMO QUINlNr» Aral U , S?tSÎ

t Laxative Bromo Quinine ^ se?0 ,an ptt tuTo,
«nuill cabin where the officers a*e t^ei^ 9 35© dawn footing it gravely in a sort of grotes-
mcals. He came back instantly. Cures a Cold In One Day, Crip us 3 Days Sv.nuo'

•.
(Continued.)

ASEPTO is the right % 
of a wash-day helper. Un it w 

, hat water or with cold.
A tablespoonful to a bucket 

water is plenty. Leave the cloth 
in this preparation for two hour* 

.. and attend to other houeeht 
duties. After the time is up, y 

__ __ will be mazed to see how rafu, 
Ia>v the dirt disappears— and withe 

the use of the destructive wt.

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antisepi 
soap powder. Costs but 5c. a package, at all discerning grocers.

AT THE PRINCESS Vone
ron <A record-breaking crowd attended the 

Princes» last night. The excellent pro- 
gramme was much enjoyed. The manage
ment announced that the pictures would 
be the best seen for a long time and they 
certainly were good. “Foul Play,” an ex
citing mining drama, was loudly applaud
ed; “The Signal Man’s Bride” is a rail
way drama, with many interesting scenes; 
“Saved from Destitution” is a drama of 
everyday life; “Wash Day” is a comedy. 
Mrs. Tufts was encored repeatedly as was 
also Mr. Courtney. There will be a special 
matinee today, and a holiday bill on Mon
day.

J'f~ up A 44JT****
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Soap
POWDE]Asepto

SUDDEN DEATH Of
I. T. RICHARDSON

Wdl Known School Teacher 
Passed to h« Reward Yes
terday.

I

WILL EXPORT A LARGE 
QUANTITY OF PULPWOOD

p t
~ PAT HARRINGTON,
Child Comedian at the Nickel.

“His Only Son” is a strong story with 
a child hero; same show in the evening.

On Monday (Thanksgiving Day) the 
Nickel will open at 10 a- m. to allow its 
friends to attend other attractions in the 
afternoon. The return of little Pat Har
rington, the baby comedian, will be a 
big drawing card and the Dramagraph 
Co. is to be heard in a New York melo
drama, “A Romance of the Skyscrapers,” 
while four specially fine motion photo
graphs and Miss Foley and Mr. Cairns 
will be added numbers to the big bill.

Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co.,. St. John, N.T
Bay Shore-Lumber Co. Reports a 

Great Increase in Business.

FURS
Made in Montreal in our own factory. We offer you the privifi •« 
purchasing your Furs direct from us, thereby saving all interne 'ia 
profits. Nothing but whole soiind skins are used in our Furs, w 
every article is guaranteed as represented.

HARKINS HERE MONDAYi

Special OfferNow the business
Favorite Stock Company Will 

Open Engagement in The 
Opera House in New Plays. Finest Quality Orenburger Mara» 

Trow-over and large Pillow Stuff, 
illustration, made of best selected skii

as p,

Those who intend going to the Opera 
House on Thanksgiving day would do 
well to secure their tickets today. The de
mand for seats is very great and choice 
seats are going fast. It is hardly neces
sary to say that the house that night will 
be S. R. O. and if left until the last mo
ment, no seats can he secured. Manager 
Harkins has, so Halifax papers say, and 
some St. John people who have seen them 
there say the same, the best company he 
has had in yea re. He has selected two of 
the. best plays in his repertoire for 
Thanksgiving day—“It is all Your Fault,” 
for the matinee, and “The Man on 
Box” for the evening bill, 
recent New York successes.

of Mink color, soft and silky in appea 
an ce, closely resembles a real Mink St 
costing $85.00.
Set. Sent

Our price only $10.00 
qçywhere in Canada, C. O. D 

with the privilege of examining and r> 
turning if not satisfactory, without anPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

I' PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to’ cure 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro- 

6 to 14 days

aron is cost whatever to you. 
this set in

We also off*
or money re-

Best Dark Russian Squirrel $11 
Real Canadian Mink $65.01 
Near Seal $10.00

iTmir
the

Both are veryI

GIANT CRANES
Australia has few more curious creatures 

than the giant cranes—often five and six feet
[!R

And a host of other Furs at equally low prices, 
illustrated booklet of Latest .Style Furs—sent free.

Send for handsom

I

A. J. Alexander Manufaclu
504 and 506 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
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WOULD YOU 
KNOW YOUR 

FUTURE ?

JURY DECIDES THAT 
ENDINI SLEW McKAY

SOUR POOD AND 
GASSY STOMACH

"ARE THAHJRATEFULjBIG BUSINESS BOOM
FOLLOWS ELECTIONs Mrs. Willi, m Noxon, King Street, Plctee, j 

tntarle, whi w«s cared of Eczem* b-y D. 0. D. 
Presc iption. Take Some Diapepsin Today 

and Rid Yourself of Stomach 
Trouble and Indigestion For
ever.

! %

Coroner’s Jury in Minto Stabbing Affray Renders 
Verdict to That Effect—McKay, Befor eHe Died, 
Said Endini Stabbed Him.

-I have used the D. D. D. Prescription 
and I feel safe in recommending it to all 
skin sufferers as a fine medicine. I suf
fered so much from Eczema before 1 
knew of D. D. D. that I feel more than 
grateful for what it has done for me.

There are thousands of people through
out Canada and the United States who 
feel just as grateful as Mrs. Noxon t 
I). D. D.—because it has cured them 
after doctors and drugs failed.

D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION is a clean, 
mild vegetable compound that cures a 
forms of skin diseases-Eczema Scab 
Head, Salt Rheum. Pimples. Blotches, 
Barber's Itch-by killing the germs in the 
skin that cause the disease.

The very first application stops 
awful torturing itch as if by magic. Very 
soon the eruption disappears as well— 
the skin becomes white and smooth again 
—the disease is cured.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
If you have never tried D. D. D. Pres- 

•ription write us to-day, enclosing only 
le to help pay postage and packing, and 
,-e will send you free a trial bottle ot 
this wonderful remedy. Let us proveits 
merits to you-SEND RIGHT NOW 10E 
THE FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.

D. D. D. COMPANY,
23 Jordan Street, Dept S. T. 13, Toronto, Ont

Bo you Want to Know About Your 
Business, Health, Speculation, 

Harrlage, Love Affairs or How 
to Improve Your Condition 

Financially and Socially ?

Choice of Taft Apparently the “Open Sesame” to 
Good Times—Prosperity Fast Returning to United 
States—Heavy Railway Orders. Some people think the have Indigestion, 

others Catarrh of the Stomach, others 
! Nervousness, Cancer or Dyspepsia, etc. 

made to limit the canvass to any par-1 Call it this if you wiH, but the real 
ticular industry or to any particular sec-1 name for your trouble is Food Fermenta
tion of the country and the queries sent tion, with only partial digestion. Every
th manufacturers were based solely upon thing you eat' turns to either Acid, Stom- 
actual business conditions and business ach gas or Stomach poison, which weaken 
possibilities for the future. the digestive organs, causing a lack of

“Although this imormation, showing as gastric juice. Your food sours, is only 
it does, in concrete and convincing form half digested, and you become 
the real proofs of a returning prosperity, with loss of appetite, pressure and full- 

secured prior to the election, it was ness after eating, burning sensation, ft 
not used because of the association’s de- feeling of, vomiting, heartburn water 
sire to avoid any semblance of partisan- brash and tenderness in the pit of the 

» stomach, slimy tongue, bad taste m the
* , -vrv a—The Bee tomor- mouth, constipation, nausea, belching of

Omaha, Neb., Nor. 6. ga6> dizziness, sick headaches, mental de-
r°“The^ railroads of the United States pression and many other common symp-

have released orde™ You can cure all this by not eating,
supplies aggregating *240,M0,000 »nce clec putting any f00d in your stomach
tion day. These orders had been placed £ ^ £ow about%he nourish-
pnor to November 3, contingent on the ment tQ gugtain yoar bodily
°U“T°hTs °stafementmw“f made by First strength? If you are a stomach sufferer, 

Inis statement was maae vy _:fvpr man or woman, yoimg or old, whe-
Vice-President Brown, of the New Cen- ^ câll it indigestion or any other 
tral lines, at Clarinda, Iowa, the ay a now to your druggist and give
election. Mr Brown was visiting Clare ^nte^o”7 case of Pa^T Diapepsin. 
inda, which is his old home He mid that 50 possible kind of Stomacn trou-
ILS’ s.
released 331,000,000 of these orders and. ^^ "«h digests it alone, without the 
that he had sent out over a hundred tele- stomacn anumge^ your stom-
grams to manufacturers releasing orders tbere.
f°CiSti, Nov I^Speaking tonight to After* few
the Cincinnati Commerçai ^«b, of which thoroughly digest
he has been a member for 15 years, Wit- T| ’ ' «.tines -will be clean and 
liam Howard Taft brought every n»mber d have no use for laxa-
of the club to his feet in his address,sounding the keynote of prosperity for bves or liver regulators, 
the country for the next four years.

“Every business man who is obeying 
the energy in his possession; every enter
prise which is within the statutes may 
proceed without fear of interference from 
the administration when acting legally; 
but all interests within the jurisdiction 
of the federal government may expect a 
rigid enforcement of the laws against dis
honest methods/' this is what Mr. Taft 
said.

»* »-• =-a‘ I1: “'“fc T. ïAsrr &2r SsrtS %£today on the body of John McKay, who ^ injuriefl
died Wednesday night from wounds inflict- Sobalio oiglio, an Italian, the next wit- 
ed in a stabbing affray last Sunday, the neBs, told of going to the boarding house 
jury at 8 o’clock this evening brought in kept by Mary Herchuch, and her husband 

' „ „ . , while the row was in progress. He ma
thLÎ0ll0Tvg A- A on thA fourth not see the stabbing, but got into a nnx-

That John McKay died on the fourth Christopher Pettley, who was with
day of November, 1908, at Minto m the W™» a"d then ran awaV- 
county of Sunbury, and that the causeof Djvinc anotber Italian, in the
death was the result of wounds m the of hlg evidence testified that after
abdomen unlawfully .mflicted by a kmte ^ 8tabbi Endini went to a house occu- 

harp instrument in the hands ot Jonn Frank Flement, where l,e admit
ted to the witness that he had stabbed
McKay. ,

Percy Kennedy, a driver on the Central 
sent for by Pettley 

committed told of

BVBBY READER OF THIS APE* 
WHO WRITES AT ONC 

WILL RECEIVE A

FREE READING
FROn

AMERICA’S RELIABLE ASTROLOGER

New York,’ Nov. 6.—The National As
sociation of Manufacturers publish in the 
current issue of American Industries, its 
official magazine, a continuation of. the 
statements of trade conditions contribut
ed by its 3,000 members representing every 
branch of industry. The first series of 
these statements showing improvement in 
commercial conditions, appeared in the 
October 15 issue of the magazine. The

a continu- 
and for the

that
For many years I have been advertising 

in American and foreign newspapers and 
magazines; perhaps your next door neigh- j 
bor knows me or has consulted me for | 
advice. I have built up a reputation byj 
giving honest, accurate and conscientious , 
service to my patrons. They will tell you! 
I am America’s reliable Astrologer. I do. 
not ask you to take my word for apy state- . 
ment made here, but I do ask for an opp°rr 
tunity to demonstrate my ability. Read j 
what, three of my patrons say about their 
horoscopes: ____

was
series now published indicates 
a tion of this improvement 
most part an optimistic view of the busi
ness outlook.

Telegrams were sent prior to the elec
tion to a number of the association’s mem
bers asking them to state specifically 
how many working men would be added 
to their present force by December 1, if 
nothing occurred to shake their com
mercial confidence. A resume of the in
formation contained in these replies is 
given by the magazine as follows

“The percentage of replies received in
dicates that an average of 135 men each 
will be added to the majority of manufac
turing plants in the association by De
cember 1. The percentage shows that at 
least one half of the 3,000 members of the 
National Association of Manufacturers 
expect to add to their present force more 
than 200,000 working men.

“Taking this as a basis,” says the ar
ticle, “it is safe to aussume that the 13,- 
000 manufactories which, according to the 
census of 1900, employed an average each 
of 100 men or over, will at least add 50 
per cent, to their present force, making a 
total in round figures of 650,000 men. In 
other words, with the continuance of 
business confidence, the important 
factoring interests of the country will be 
enabled to increase their present force 
by more than half a million working men 
to meet the market demand for their 
products.”

“In securing this information, Demo
cratic and Republican manufacturerai 
alike were addressed. No attempt was

or s
Endini. . _ .

Six witnesses were examined. In tlie 
course of the hearing, John Divinic, an 
Italian, swore that Endini admitted to 
him after the affray that he had stabbed 
McKay. ,

An ante-mortem statement signed by 
McKay before Jiastice Halifax to the ef
fect that Endini stabbed him, was puv 
in evidence. Endini, who is now m jail 
at Oromocto, will be brought here on Mon
day for the preliminary hearing.

Coroner George A. Perley, of Maugere 
ville, opened the enquiry in the waiting 

at Minto Station, at 2.30 p. m. The 
John Wadman, XV al-

Railway, who was 
when the crime 
the condition in which he found McKay 
and of helping him to his camp.

Justice Halifax gave evidence of having 
taken McKay’s dying deposition in which 
Endini was charged with the crime.

Dawson testified to attending 
McKay up to the time of- his- death and 
described the wounds when he first saw
them. • > ; ...

No evidence of anyone who saw the 
stabbing was available. The testimony of 
Mary Herchuch and her husband could 
not be taken as they are Austrians and 
there was no interpreter. Mr. Pettley had 
not sufficiently recovered from his injur
ies to be called as a witness. Angelo Core 
din, who is reported to have been in the 
room when the crime was committed, was 
not called as a witnes, but is being held 
to give evidence at the investigation- 

The evidence submitted was considered 
by the coroner sufficient to enable tjie jury 
to bring in a verdict. They retired at 
7.30 p. m. and after deliberating for half 
an hour returned a verdict as stated.

The preliminary investigation will be 
held here by Justice Halifax. Mr Wd-

Newark, N.J.
“My marriage

you predicted, 
and I am the 
happiest woman 
in the world. I 

that you 
are the one real
ly great As- 
trologer to 
whom the Amer- ps> -; 
lean people 
should turn for I 
td vice and coun- '<-£■>
feel. Everything ft** f 
Fou predicted 
In my Horoscope 
came to pass as 
feccurately as
“SMXxt. '

! .took

Thomas-
feel

GOVERNMENT HAS 
A MAJORITY 

OF ONE

room
jury sworn, in were
lace Reese, Rupert Kennedy, James White- 
house, James O’Leary and Harvey \V el- 
ton. Mr. Wadman was chosen as fore
man. A. B. Wilmot, clerk of the peace 
for Sunbury county, represented the crown.

Before hearing the evidence the jmy 
were taken to view the body which was 
lying at McKay’s Camp, about a quarter 
of a mile from the station. They were ac
companied by Dr. H. B. Hay, who had at
tended him and who explained the nature 
of the injuries. An autopsy was not con
sidered necessary.

Dr. Hay was the first witness when the 
enquiry was opened. He described the 
wounds which appeared to have been in- 

o knife or sharp instrument.
haA out into the intestines and one of mot will represent the crown, he li^ hS been proetrated. Dr. Hay Pickett, of St John has been retained 

also testified to a verbal statement made]to appear for Angelo Gordin.

Î.

Latest Returns From New
foundland Election Gives 
Premier Bond Seventeen 
Seats and Opposition Six
teen—Three Places to Hear 
From.

: f'Lt s
Brandon,Can# 

“My Horo* 
scope la the 
best Instrument 
of guidance that 
I have ever had 
put In my 
hands. • • • 
I would not 
take a hundred 
dollars for the 
Information you 
bave given me# 
unless I was 
sure 
would

CONGRESS WILL 
FAVOR FREE 

LUMBER

manu- ;

■
?

IHalifax, N. S., Nov. «.-Tbs election 
returns from Newfoundland that came in 
today from Bonavista put a new complex
ion on the standing of .the parties, that 
constituency electing three opposition 
members and making the standing of the 
parties sixteen opposition to seventeen 
government.

There are three constituencies yet to 
hear from, St. George, St. Borbe, and 

member. It

John Sharp Williams Formerly 
Democratic Leader Believes 
Republicans Witt Pass Law 
to That Effect.

that S 
get EU4

other one as ac-» 
curate aa this 
one.” Tours tANECDOTES OF GREENWAY
very truly.

A. Broad. i 
Beal Estate 1

Agent, /
CONSUMPTION’S 

STARTING POINT Mr. GreenC^rLt tantahre

ing listener that ever was. A person T^bt tbunlb paused in mid-air, so to 
might convey to him the most startling apeak) Jert, straining to catch the next 
intelligence without being able to teU word Mr. Speaker answered the intere 
from the composed way in whlcii he rup^eri ijj,e thumbs travelled down ward 

, stroked his beard and rubbed toe ^ smoothly and sedately as
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi, who watch pœkat of his waistcoat whether he area at such a time that Mr.
recently retired from the minority leader- waa pleased or boiling with indignation- 0reenway turned the laughon the then

If it were a newspaper reporter, thfc inter- j^g,. gf the Opposition. They were djs- 
viewer would be surprised to find at toe a grant to a cool railway, and the
end of hie dramatic recital that Mr. Opposition leader claimed the grant was 
Greenway had pinniped him dry, and had waeted because the coal was
not uttered one word that indicated toe no good. The Minister under fire re
views. Aa a rule, about the bett the m- plied that the coal waa first class, and 
terviewer could do waa to got,» general rag eTen then burning in the furnace be- 
impersonal affirmation or denial or a nop- neath the Legislative Chamber, 
committal sentence, and he- had to be "AJa, that accounts for its being so cold
content with that,...... rtl i ’*■*" watWted the Oppositicm leader.

Only once did ie .Üvë' ïn JnteTHtoî. “Are you eoldf" asked the Premier, tis
on a political question in Toronto. He ^ up ^th every appearance of interest, 
was then no longer Premier, end the «a- -j ghould ea# it » aoplesaantiy cold
sons for speaking were urgent.He had here,” , -------------- - ___ ■ - ■
known the interviewer for mady years, -<oh, wdh" returned the Premier, 
and he wanted to say something, bnt he “that is Oharacteristic of that'êdt
feared the consequences. “Look here, Be of the House.”
said. “It is very easy to give you an Upon thé occasion of one of Mr. Green- 
interview, but look at the consequences. my>e birthdays, a newspa 
For twenty years I have been coming to pare(t a biographical sketch 
Toronto and by carefully building up a next day he ventured to ask the subject 
reputation for never giving an interview what he thought <rf It. 
on anything else than the weather and «Very good, very good,” said Mr. Green-
the crops I can now come and go in ^y, “W you made one bad mistake."
peace. The newspaper men are all friend- “What waa that?” 
ly and cannot complain because-they are “Yon esid I had twelve children.’’ 
all treated alike. But if I give you an «Well, is not that correct!"
interview, I will have to begin all over «No. I: have thirteen."
again to get back to where I am now.”

Beneath that somewhat cold exterior 
there was a real supply of geniality and 
humor. One St. Patrick’s Day, before 
Mr. Speaker entered, Mr. Greenway came 
into the House wearing a huge bunch of 
shamrocks. “Here,” said one of the mem
bers. “This will not go. The other day 
you presided at the Comishmen's ban
quet, and now you are trying to palm 
yourself off as an Irishman." *1 belong 
to all nations," said the Premier blandly, 
as he passed along to talk to one of the 
Icelandic members.

Everybody knows of his habit of sitting 
in the House with his eyes half shut and 
twirling his thumbs in front of that ex
pansive waistcoat. Strangers thought he 
was half asleep. It wae just one of his 
ways of securing himself from interrup
tion and extra effort while he -watched 
how things went in the House. To those 
who watched him closely, as the reporters 
in the gallery had ample opportunity o? 
doing, the thumbs were indicators. When 
everything was progressing smoothly the

PROVINCIAL NEWS Mountain 
Park,Okie. 

“Dear Friend
Washington, Nov. 5.—That the repub

lican majority in congress will remove or 
materially reduce the tariff on lumber and 
timber is the opinion of Representative

—By you glv- 
ing me ‘lucky 
dates' I haveBurgee, each returning one 

is believed that the opposition will secure 
two of these seats. If they do there will 

■ be a tie in the legislature, eighteen on 
each side.

Th fight has been very bitter and the 
bitterness will not be lessened as a result 
of the close vote that will be found when 
the house meets.

The fight has been very bitter and the 
which was received this morning made no 
change in the figures that were previously 
given, Emmereon, opposition, having 856 
votes and Camell, government, 758.

The results from the three remaining 
constituencies will not be fully known 
before tomorrow night. Counting has 
gone on day and night since Tuesday 
morning.

Lies in Weak, Watery Blood 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make 
the Blood Rich and Red.

New Brunswick
Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Hebert went to 

St. John Wednesday. Mr. Hebert will 
return in a few days and Mrs. Hebert 
will spend two or three weeks visiting 
friends in Moncton, Memramcook and 
She disc.

The death occurred at Ma home in 
Ford’s Mills, Wednesday night, of Joseph 
Cail, after a lingering illness. Mr. Ca3, 
who was about 76 years of age, is sur
vived by his wife, who wae a Miss Far- 
rer, one son, William Caü, of Ford’s Mills, 
and five daughters, who are—Mrs. William 
Irving of Mundleville, Mia. M. Whitney, 
of Pine Ridge; Mrs. William McWilli
ams, of Ford’s Mills ; Mrs. Frank Gra
ham and Mrs. Howard Lawson, of Main 
River. The body will be interred at 
West Branch.

John Hayden, a much esteemed resi
dent of Chelmsford, who died on Sunday, 
was buried on Wednesday, 4th instant, 
Rev. E. 8. Murdoch conducting the ser
vices. Deceased -was a respected and 
faithful member of the Roman Catholic 
church. He was in his 57th year and died 
of consomption. He leaves a widow, three 
sons and one daughter.

Mrs. Margaret Sawyer, a resident of 
Dorchester, N. B., died at Yarmouth, 
Me., on Oct. 28, aged 79 years.

been able to dis
pose of some 
property, great
ly to my ad
vantage. Every 
line of my Horo
scope waa of 
Yalue to me. 1 
shall ■consult 
you again in the 
future. I wish 
others might 
nnderst and 
what great as
sistance yon 
could be. in 
trouble of any 
kind.” Most 
sincerely,
Mas. An ms M.,
ROWLAND.
I have efeacfc to the

above. Many write that they cannot find 
words to express their thanks for the bene- \ 
fits derived from my advice. Many have fol- I 
lowed my advice and... gained, wealth, happi
ness, -lore end pepetertty. $ 
be -ot help to log. It costs you nothing to 
test my ability, I wMl send you a reading | 
JO which I will tell facts about yourself and 
your life that will cause you to marvel at 
the wonders ot Astrology. My system has 
stood the test of time. People who con
sulted me yea re ago acknowledge that ns 
other Astrologer is as accurate. If you wish 
a free reading, simply send me your name 
(whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss), the date of your 
birth (state hour If possible), and I will send 
you the reading at once, and will also sem ■ 
you a copy of my Interesting booklet, Yotir 
Destiny Foretold.” It you wish you 
enclose 10 cents (silver or .stomps) 
postage, etc. Address Albert H.
Hoorn 1290. No. 126 West 34th street. New 
York. N.Y.

I
i|

ship of the house on account of his elec
tion to the senate. The desire of certain 
New England tariff revisionists is likely 
to be fulfilled in this respect, according 
to Mr. Williams.

“The timber supply of the north w 
practically exhausted," said Mr. Williams 
today. “The demand for lumber is in
creasing in that section and all over the 
country. Under the circumstances there 
wfll probably be tittle objection in the 
north and oast to timber and lumber 
being placed on the free list, of having 
nominal duties levied against them. This 
would permit Canadian lumber to come 
into the American market and probably 
result in reducing prices to some extent.

“The remaining forests are chiefly in 
the south and our republican friends will 
probably not worry much about affording 
protection to the timber and lumber in
dustry of that section, which furnishes 
almost the only democratic majorities."

Discussing the prospects of tariff re
vision generally Representative Williams 
talked rather skeptically. He has never 
been a firm believer in revision by the 
friends of the tariff in the republican 
party. He predicts that tittle real relief 
will be given to the consumers by the 
republican administration and congress, 
so far as lowering the cost of living goes. 
It is the democratic contention that this 
result could be accomplished by reducing 
the tariff on a number of the necessities 
of life.

Bloodlessnesa is the starting point of 
consumption. When your blood is thin 
and watery your whole health dechnes.
Your face grows pale, your appetite foils 
and your heart jumps and flutters at the 
least exertion or excitement. You are al
ways weak and wretched and lose inter
est in everything. This is the point from 
which you may easily step into that hope
less decline that leads to consumption and 
the grave. What is actually needed to 
bring back health and strength and enei>
-y jg the new rich blood Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills actually make. In all the 
world there is ,no other tonic medicine 
like them, and all who fed weak and 
easily tired should take these Pills at 
once, and regain new health.

Miss Ada Burke, The Range, N. B., 
says:—"I feel that I cannot say too much 
in favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In 
March, 1907, I was attacked with whoop
ing cough wMch dung to me for several 
months, and when the cough disappeared 
I was left weak and run down. All sum
mer I was ailing, but when the autumn 
came I seemed to be completely worn out.
For a whole month I never moved out
side the house, and could scarcely walk 
about the house I was so weak. I had 
no appetite, my color was a greenish yel
low. I had severe headaches and would 
be almost breathless at the least exertion 
I took several bottles of medicine, but it 
did not help me, and then my mother got 
me three boxes of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, when I had used them I was much 
better, and by the time I had taken an
other three boxes I was again enjoying
the best of health, with a hearty appe- has built twenty nerw tenements, which 
tite good color and renewed energy.’’ are near completion.

If you want new health and new Amherst has a building boom. Over fif- 
«trength try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a teen residences in brick and wood are in 
fair use of this medicine will not dis- course fo construction. Edgar Hewson’s 
ormnint vou Sold by medicine dealers or handsome building is the most important 
bv mail at'so cents a box or six boxes addition.
for 50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- The Rhodes Curry Oo., of Amherst, 
cine Co. Brockville, Ont. have the contract for supplying the in

terior woodwork, etc., for the new Bank 
of Montreal at Moncton.

The output for the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. for October is as follows:—
Pig iron, 21,000 tons; steel ingots, 22,500; 
shipments, 18,000 tons.

The coal bank at Dominion No. 2 bank
ing station, Glace Bay, has been gradu
ally reduced during the past few weeks.

John LeGasse, a prominent citizen of 
St. Pierre, narrowly escaped drowning at 
North Sydney on Tuesday night while at
tempting to board the steamer to return 
to his hoirie. He stumbled and fell over-

Moncton, N. B., November 6 (Special). bo®^d- , . ,, .’ Charles Barry, a brakeman on the I.—The proposal to metal a new pump in c R ,vas badly jnjured at North Syd-
connection with Moncton's water service, nev on Wednesday night, 
in compliance with the St. John insur- The champion St. Francis Xaxier Uni- 
ance underwriters, is looked upon with Versity gridiron aggregation will meet 
favor by the city council and the matter Q]ace Bav a t the Cape Breton town on 
is to be dealt with at once. The council Thanksgiving Day.

meeting tonight took steps towards 
securing a pump.

The transcontinental railway is not wil
ling to pay $400 an acre for land taken 
from the city for railway purposes. C. C.
Foss has written council stating that the 
matter will be left with the exchequer 
court rather than pay the price asked by 
the city. The railway crosses city prop
erty half a mile west of the boundary 
line.

The city council finds it will be neces
sary to ask for legislation this winter for 
a. further issue of bonds to provide for 
maturing water and light bonds and the j 
extension of water service in the western j 
part of the city, where many new build-, 
ings have been erected in the vicinity of 1 
the new shops.

A fine of |50 imposed in the local police 
court recently on a passenger who refused 
to pay fare on the Intercolonial, promises
to involve litigation between the govern-; {Jj»ay fJjjJr |q itsNUlUTal 
ment of Canada and the city of Moncton. _ Qnd Roanfv
The case was brought by the railway but VOIOIT aiM DCHUiy# 
the city appropriated the fine. Now the No matter how long it has been gray 
railway authorities, acting on the advice | or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of the minister of justice, is asking that j of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
the fine be refunded to the railway, a? ! and positively removes Dan- 
the money properly belongs to the gov draff* Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- 
eminent of Canada. A communication : fuse all substitutes. 2% times as much
bearing on the matter was read at the in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye. p . formerly manager for the
city council tonight but no action was $1 and SOC. bottles, at drngolsts w J1' Hazard Co ITincees Street and
taken it being referred to the law com- Send 2c (or free book “ The Care ol the Hair. '* ^ U. Hayward - -, ’ ...
taaen, u seing rciei reu u u = Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. who now occupies a similar position withmittee. It is sa.d the c,ty will resist the Hay>s HarI^, Soapoure, ptaplM (towans, Kent & Co in thjir branch in

red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis- Winnipeg, was in the city on Ihnrsday
eases. Keeps skin fine ana suit. 25c. druggists. t t] n„fferin, after about eighteen Send 2c lor freo book “Tha Care ofthe Skin.M ^tlm Duft^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

train again yesterday
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believe I can

WOOD ALCOHOL 
KILLS ANOTHER per man 

of him.
P™'
The

Daniel Green of Rkhibudo 
Died Suddenly at Bristol 
After Drinking Poison.

Bristol, N. B., Nov. 5—Daniel Green,

•è

to pay 
Postel,

■aged about forty-five and supposed to be
long to Riehibucto, died suddenly yester
day morning at the home of John Carr, 
where he had stayed over night. His 
death was probably caused by drinking 
wood alcohol, as it is said he was seen 
to take a drink from a bottle and then 
throw it away. The bottle was after
wards found and it was libelled ‘Wood 
Alcohol, Poison.”

Dr. Commins, coroner, of Bath, wae no- 
l tified and after ascertaining the facts con

nected with his death, gave the overseers 
of the poor instructions for burial as there 
was nothing upon the body to indicate 
where any friends might be found. In his 
pockets only $1.20 was found.

Joseph DeMerchant, a well-known far
mer of Beechwood, died yesterday after 
some weeks’ illness. He was about 70 
years of age, and is survived by a wife

iff-
Nova Scotia How’s This ? Employers Should Protect 

ThemselvesWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * OO., Toledo, O. 
undersigned have known F. J. Che- 

and believe him 
business traneac-

After four years of exploration the 
main seam on the coal areas of the Mari
time Coal, Railway and Power Company 
at Joggin’s Mines has been discovered and 
opened up. It is a mile west of the Jog- 
gine Colliery. By this great find several 
million tons of coal are added to the 
quantity formerly in sight. Owing to the 
influx of labor into Joggins the company

;in case of accident to employes. We tsko 
the rkk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let W 
explain.

We the
ney for the last 15 years, 
perfectly honorable In all 
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by his firm. ____

WADDING, KINNAN * MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
^Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

McLEAN A McGLOAN, 1
Provincial Mgre., Maryland casualty Co. 

VI Prince William St.
TeL 106.

OFFICERS ELECTED
At a meeting of Alexandra section No. 

2, Junior T. of H. and T., the following 
officers were installed by S. E. Logan, act
ing under instruction of the G. W. T. 
and assisted by Carey B. Black, as acting 
grand usher:—

Roy Bell, W. A.
Beverly Appleby, W. V. A.
Walter Dunlop, W. R.
Cecil Folkins, A. R.
Harold Cunningham, F. R.
Percy Cassidy, A. F. R.
Eulas Walsh, W. U.
George Lemmare, A. U.
William Alley, I. W.
Walter Day, O. P.
This section so far is the banner one 

under the supreme domain, at present 
having a membership of 118 in good stand
ing, and adding on every meeting night. 
After the installation, short addresses 

made by Messrs. Logan and Black 
and the newly installed officers, also the 
W. A., of Fairville section. The outlook 
for this department of the Temple of 
Honor is very bright in this jurisdiction.

H
;

and passengers, and of those aboard only; 
twenty-nine were saved. The Taish was 
a vessel of 674 tons.A JAPANESE STEAMER 

SINKS AND 150 DROWN
i t* -

1 The directors of the Log Oabin Fishing 
dub, at a meeting last evening, elected 
George W. Smith, president; J. Fred 
Shaw, vice-president ; E. W. Paul, secre
tary treasurer; Joseph H. Noble and John 
E. Wilson, M.P.P., auditors.

!and '"jy- Tokio, Nov. 7.—News has reached here 
of the loss of the steamer Taish, which was 
sunk during a storm off Etoro Island. One 
hundred and fifty persons were drowned. 
The vessel was crowded with fishermen

l

ASSAULT CASE UP 
IN HAMPTON COURT

MONCTON NEWS
I ifax.J

“ !Railway Town Will Install New 
Pumping Service —Trans
continental Railway Says 
Land Price is Too High.

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 6.-The Hamp- 
has been occupied all 

examination withton parish court 
day in a preliminary 
a charge of indecent assault on the infor
mation and complaint of Maggie Carson, 
wife of George Carson, of French Village, 
Kings county, alleged to have been 
mitted on complainant October 2, last, by 
Tobert Knodell, a farmer residing with 
.is wife at French Village.
Knodell was arrested on a warrant and 

lodged in jail here on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Carson and her husband gave evidence to
day as to the assault and George Beatty, 
J.P., and John A. Fowler, were heard 
for the defence as to the reputation and 
good citizenship of the defendant in the 
community in which he resided, chiefly 
with the view of establishing the desira
bility of granting bail.

.

When The Pain Catches You In the Backcom- were
it makes you stop work in short order. Why don’t you take GIN PILLS and stop the pain ?

A lame, weak or aching back—sharp, shooting pains through the small of the back and 
hips—mean that there is something wrong with the Kidneys. The unne proves that there is 
trouble, too. Constant desires especially at night—high color—and sometimes hot, scalding 
pain—show that the Kidneys need help, and quickly.THE C. P. R. ACCIDENT

Men, who work hard 
—who often strain the 
back by heavy lifting 
^-suffer tortures with 
the Kidneys. If your 
back has been troubling 
you—if work seems too 
hard—if you are losing 
your appetite and don’t 
rest well at night—if 
you are run down — 
begin right now to take

William Downie, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R-, returned from Green 
River bridge on the Edmunston branch, 
where he had been holding an investiga
tion at the scene of the wreck of train 
No. 46 last Tuesday and in which five 
persons were seriously injured. When 
asked on his return if he would make 
any statement, Mr. Downie said the C. 
P. R. did not make public the result of 
such enquiries 
information of the company.

It is understood that the investigation 
is not yet concluded and will be resumed 
in Woodstock today by Superintendent 
Newcomb. Several employes whose evi
dence was not previously available will 
be examined.

Elmadale, N.S.

and by the 
time the box 
of Pills is 
finished, I 

IK anticipate a
complete 
cure. I can 
with pleasure 
recommend 
them to any 
person trou* 
Died as I

at a
E. J. Lalonde, an official of the railway 

commission, Ottawa, was registered at the 
Royal yesterday afternoon. He left on 
the evening train again. His mission is to 
inquire into the recent fatal collision on 
the C. P. R. at Stickney Brook (N. B.) 
Mr. Lalonde will report his findings to 
the commission at Ottawa.

The accused was sent up for trial at the 
vw neXt sitting of the superior court in Jan

uary next, bail being granted, himself in 
$400 and George Beatty and John A. 
Fowler, his sureties in $200 each. Com
plainant was represented by F. M. Sproul, 
M. P. P.. and the accused by Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C.

The number of animals killed in the 
local slaughter houses last month, 
ported to a meeting of the slaughter house 
commissioners by Inspector Simon yester
day was: J. E. McDonald, 306 cattle, 
925 sheep; Kane & McGrath, 146 cattle, 
seventy-six sheep, sixteen calves, sixty- 
nine swine; M. J. Collins, three cattle.

PlltiiS
FO* TWC

they were held for the
: Z'

N

Ha*’sHair
Health

Gin Pills* )GEO.
UcKSNZIE.

as re-

They will cure you of every trace of Kidney and 
Bladder trouble—and also build up the whole system. 

Send for a free sample box at once and try Gin Pills. 
They will do you so much good that you will gladly1 

{ purchase the regular size boxes and continue
\ taking them until completely cured. In order

to show our faith in Gin Pills we make you this 
2a offer—if, after taking one box and it does not

help you or six boxes and they do not cure, just 
take the empty boxes to the druggist and he will 

refund your money—or let us know and we will. 
Gin Pills arc sold by all druggists and medicine 

keKA dealers at 50c. a box—6 for ja.50 or sent direct on 
receipt of price.

Hyp/tA Sample box free if you mention this paper.
Dept U Nsfioasl Dreg 4 Cbenicil Co. Limited, Toronto.

Ww/ASl Ftrmtrtf He* tr »• #«/. Orwg C... IT/m/#*,. 112

Humpty Dumpty
Humpty-Dumpty was a fat boy,

He lived on a farm, you know.
And a man came one day,
And to him did say:

“I want you for my Side Show.**
So Humpty-Dumpty went far away 

With the man who a circus did own. 
And hie time was all spent 
In a big side-show tent:

And a giant he’ll be when he’s grown.

Never Falls to Restore

l

» î
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BE
Trade Mark

' For free «ample write 
J. 8. CREED. Agent. Halifax.

:railway’s claim for the fine.A,i 11 idtmlvr 
fvr It.
THAT GOES TWICERS FArI Grown from peas which shelled out when 

the summer crop was harvested, a field of 
is in full bloom at Rushall. Norfolk, E. CLINTON BROWN

Eng.
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* THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, I90o.

St. John, Nov. 7th. 1008.Stores open till 11 tonight. THE RUBICON Full
SetWjz Ebemng Simeÿ r fZtn

Nothing Better Than i.
iifÇtâàuMpOne other bitter drop to drlpk,

And then—-no more!
One little pause upon the brink,

And then—go o’er!
One sigh—and then the llb'rant morn 

Of perfect day.
When my free spirit, newly born, 

Will soar away!
SWEATERS us w

AND ®®cjcatST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 7, 1908
We have a scientific formula which 

ders the extraction of teeth absolute! 
without pain. We fit 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ............
Bridge Work ...........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling ............

renThe St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

LEGGINSFor these cold days. They look neat and tidy, and keep you so warm and com- 
Nothing better for boys at school or play, for men at work or driv

ing. We have them in all the leading styles—coat style, roll neck, open neck 
and vest styles. 1

th withfortahle. II.
shall rend the thrallOne pang—And

Where grief abides,
And generous Death will show me all 

That now he hides;
And, lucid in that second birth,

I shall discern
What all the sages of the earth 

Have died to learn.

Imperial Brand 
Perfect Fitting 
Reliable Qv a i y

M E N* S

75c. to $3.75
BOYS*

50c. to $1.50

Also Underwear of Every Description.

f.
..........   .$3 and $5

....... $3 and $5
....... ,..$3 and $5
-.................................$1 «P

.............50 cent?

III.the type of man from Battersea. I don t 
reckon Burns will die in his bed. I tell 
you what, friends, on many occasions he 
walks home by night ; say no more about 
it. He will be like those Jewe we read 
about in the Bible. Very likely some day 
he will wake up and find himself dead. *

Mr. Burns, meanwhile, goes on telling 
hia fellow workingmen that if they drank 
less there would be less destitution.

The cause of the Socialiste is not ad
vanced by the news which comes from 
Glasgow. In that city a fund of £30,000 

quickly subscribed for the benefit 
of the unemployed, with the result that 
the really deserving were elbowed away 
from the source of help by drunken loaf
ers who would not work if they had the 
chance. We quote again from the Lead-

r One motion—and the stream is crost, 
So dark, so deep!

And I shall triumph, or be lost 
In endless sleep.

Then onward! Whatsoe’er my fate,

Ladies’ 7 Button Gaiters in brown, 
fawn, tan, green, red, blue, grey and 
black, 50c.. 75c.. $1.00, $1.25.

Ladies’ 0 Button Black Gaiters, 60c., 
75c., 85c., 90c.. $1.00.

Ladies’ 12 Button Black Gaiters, 75c.,
$1.00.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jersey Leggins, 
$1.25.

Ladies’ and Misses* Cloth Leggins, 90-v 
$1.25.

Children's and Infants’ Leggins in 
black, brown, red, white and fawn, 75c., 
$1.00, $1.15.

Open every evening.

I THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
» 199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY The King Dental ParlorsI shall not care!

Nor Sin nor Sorrow, Love nor Hate 
Can touch me there.

—William Winter, in Putnam’s and The 
Reader.- Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR, EDSON M. WE.SON, - PrepOUR MEN’S
Cushion Sole Boots

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers IN LIGHTER VEIN

1THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE.
“Ethel Barrymore says she wants to marry 

a poor man.”
“Well,” replied the lady who had been 

married four times, “she needn’t hesitate for 
fear of making a mistake. She’ll get one 
if she marries. They’re all poor.”

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

'IFor Fall and Winter WearThese papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

\
was Are better than most makes and second to none i

!.. / REFORM.made of Box Calf Leather, in Bluchcr 
and Regular styles! “What we want,*’ said (he statesman, “is 

reform!”
“Yes,” answered the plain politician, “but 

we want to be- careful to get the credit for 
reforming somebody else instead of letting 
somebody reform us.’’—Washington Star.

: Francis & 
Vaug'han

LEATHER LINEDer:

SCAMMELL’S“Lord Provoet Bilsland announced yes
terday that a large proportion of those 
seeking help from the fund was not from 
the deserving poor, but from persons with 
bad reputations for drunkenness and 
worse evils. The deserving poor were euf-

have the “ Worth ” Cushion Insoles 
and Waterproof Outsoles. THE DETERMINING TEETH. Phone 111*

Teacher—Johnny, can you inform the class 
as to how the age of a chicken is deter
mined?

Johnny—Yes’m; by the teeth.
Teacher—Why, Johnny, chickens have no 

teeth.
Johnny—No’m; but we have.—From the Oc

tober Bohemian.

Price $5.50 19 King Street
B*—

They are damp proof and cold proof, 
easy to wear and very durable. Now 
in our window.

feting in silence, while many applicants 
pleading starvation were enjoying fair in- 

investigations by a ‘Leader’ rep-

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” comes.

resentative amongst leading officials sub
stantiated the Lord Provost’s assertion.

AFTER.

firnug
(Harper’s Weekly.)

Mother (from remotê apartment)—What is 
little Willie crying so about, Jane?

Jane—About the peaches, ma’am.
Mother—Well, go out In the yard and get 

him some.
Jane—He don’t want urn.
Mother—Well, what Is he crying about?
Jane—’Bout the ones he’s done had.

AS WE ALL KNOW.
Specter—Your new house doesn’t look much 

like the architect’s original design.
Victome—No, but it looks more like it than 

the cost looks like his original estimate.— 
The November Smart Set.

HIGH DIPLOMACY.
Mrs. Gramercy—You look all tired out.
Mrs. Park—No wonder. It’s so trying to 

find out from your friends what they’d like 
to have for Christmas without conveying the 
Impression that they may expect to 
from you.—The November Smart Set.

FOUND USE FOR IT.
He—My friend married for money.
She—Does he regret it?
He—He doesn’t regret the money.—The No

vember Smart Set

I l ■ ‘Glasgow,’ declared a well known poor 
law administrator, ’has become the hive 
of wastrels. Men who never worked 
since birth are flocking to Glasgow, in the 
hope of participating in the relief fund.’ 
Yesterday large crowds of loafers again 
hung round the council chamber, entailing 
upon the authorities additional police pre
cautions.”

Before Mr. Grayson and his friends can 
convince the people that they have the 
only real solution of social problems they 
must tell what they propose to do with 
these gentry who never work and have 
no intention of doing any work.

C-iV
U-V

“The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support ” Big Stove Salefev.

if ■' • A Money Saving Proposition
In order to make room for the' new 

line of ENTERPRISE STOVES and 
RANGES which will be ready for the 
market early in the new year, we have 
decided to have a clearance of our pres- 

| ent stock of ranges and heaters.
„ This will be a big money-saving proposi

tion to all who require a new stove, as 
our stock is large and variety unexcelled.

The sale will begin Monday, .November 
2, and continue until the present stock 
is sold.

Early buyers will secure the plums.
The special prices are for cash only.
If charged, regular prices will prevail.

Emerson Q Fisher
25 German Street

IShe Stove People-

PROHIBITION BY WARDS
An experiment that will be watched 

■with a great deal of interest all over the 
province has been decided on by repre
sentatives of the different churches of 
this city. It is an effort to bring into» 
force the local option clause of the liquor 
license law in some or all of the wards 

'of the city. The law provides that if be
fore the end of the year one quarter of 
those in a ward who are qualified to vote 
in a provincial election sign a petition to 
the mayor then a vote muet be taken at 
the time of the mayoralty election for or 
against local option in the ward named. 
If half the total vote of the ward is se
cured in favor of no-license, none can be 
granted for at least three years, and not 
then until another vote has been taken. 
The difficulty is, of course, in getting half 
the vote, which means half of all on the 
lists, including the dead and absent vot
ers whose names have not been reinoved.

The significant fact in connection with 
the present effort is that it is inaugurat
ed by the churches, 
stated last evening that he had been as
sured of the sympathy of both Protest
ant and Catholic leaders in church work 
in the initial effort in Dukes ward. There 
will be a concentration of effort. If the 
petition is generally and satisfactorily 
signed in Dukes ward within the next 
two weeks, the work will he extended to 
other wards before Dec. 31 et, and next 
spring will se a vote taken in a number 
of them, including one or two in the 
North End, with the object of excluding 
the saloon from their boredrs.

Colored Gaiters ^ 
To Match Your Costume _
F YOU WANT A PERFECTLY FITTING g :M 

GAITER get a pair made by expert Gaiter vY - '<0 
Tailors, they will fit like gloves and keep their V-Sp» 

shape the whole season, you can secure them at McCol- u. * 
ongh’s Slater Shoe Shop .n Green, Blue, Red, \|

P Brown and Tan at 75c the pair t 
" with some of the newest colors 

at $ 1 .We have Children’s cloth 
corduroy and leather leggins in 
blue, red, brown, green, white, 
black and tan, that will fit the 
little one perfectly

;

: SECTIONAL APPEALS
s;. One of the lessons of the late political 

campaign in Canada is that sectional ap
peals do not pay. It is unneceessary to 
go outside of New Brunswick, or for that 
matter outride of St. John, to find evid- 

of the fact. There has been some

Iy

À NEW SENSATION.
(Life.)

Mrs. Bullion—I wish I knew something to 
do that would provide me with an absolutely 
new sensation.

Mr. Bullion—Go out and pay cash for some
thing.

■ ■

}ence
heart-searching in this city since the re
sult of the contest was made known.

In the main, the Canadian people are 
fair-minded. There are always those to 
whom a sectional appeal can be made 
with some success, but intelligent per- 

able to perceive the drift, and

Jm netA SACRIFICE TO SCIENCE.I A {(Success Magasine.) 
oung chemistry tough,

apound of stuff 
tne vial,

A««El ■ a com 
h inDropped a 

And after awhile,
They found his front teeth and one 

cuff.
§—-
fete?

sons are
foresee the result of the introduction of 
such an issue. A few uneasy and amm- 
tious persons may be able to make tem
porary gain by secretly reviving ancient 
prejudices, but in the end they loee. No 
intensely narrow man can rise to prom
inence in the public affairs of this coun-

f
GREAT IDEA. ùMcCOLQUGH’S SLATER SHOE SHOP * King StreetHerring - Hall- Mafrvin 

Safes and Vaults
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

'•I think,” said the young physician, “that 
1*11 confine myself strictly to office practice.”

“That’s a good idea,” rejoined his friend, 
druggist. “People who are able to walk 

to an office are generally strong enough to 
get well in spite of a doctor’s advice.”

COULDN’T FOOL FATHER.
<Life.)

Stern Parent (as daughter comes upstairs 
at midnight)—What made that young man 
stay so late?

Pretty Daughter—Why, we—er—got to dis
cussing politics and didn’t notice the flight 
of time.

Stern Parent—That story doesn’t go, young 
lady. People who discuss politics make a lot 
more noise than you two did.

the

Rev. Mr. Graham
Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Sales

try.
The subject is one which deserves atten

tion, however, and the leaders of thought 
should exert their influence to develop 

of that wider patriotism which, de-

!/
/ !

f
Canadian Agentsmore

termines its course after thoughtful con
sideration of broad issues, affecting the 
general welfare. Racial and religious in
tolerance, in such a country as Canada, 
is the most pernicious influence that can 
be invoked in public or in private life. 
No man will forswear his race or his 
religion, or tolerate an uncalled-for at
tack upon either. It is unfortunate that 
there are always some persons whose con
ception of liberty involves insistence upon 
the right to compel all others to think 

they think—or suffer undesirable con- 
The Canadian people as a

The Standard of QUALITYThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. in flour s
58 Water Street

PURiey FLOURm K
A It makes

•'MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"
Why not Buy It to-day ? do* your grocer about H.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, OOOERICH AND DNANDONÜ

hennery f.ggs
!

ENGLAND’S PROBLEM Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

i .
I mention him to point a moral but not 
to adorn a tale. He was a man who, 
as Mr. Mantalini would say, went to the 
“demnition bow-wows” at a rapid pace. 
Yet he was once the pet of a fond mother 
(he was the youngest of a family of a 
dozen children) and he was my

The Times a few days ago quoted some 
statements made by Mr. Victor Gray
son, the Socialist M. P. who was sus
pended from the British House of Com- 

for his incendiary remarkes. 
London Leader quotes some further ob- 

^ nervations made by Mr. Grayson in an 
address at Derby. We quote:

as THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney Stsequences.
whole do not subscribe to this doctrine.

Bargain «Sale ofThemens
By the will of the late George F. Park- 

the city of Boston gets $5,000,000■ .. Prices for à few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

Come and look over our stock.

man
for its parks and $500,000 for various insti
tutions. The will provides that the $5,- 
000,000 shall not be used for the purchase 
of additional land, but simply to improve 
and maintain the Common and other pub
lic parks. So great a sum carefully admin
istered should transform the parks of Bos-

Wall Papers UNCLE SIM.“He was announced, he said, to speak 
on “The Unpardonable Sin.’ They all 
knew the hackneyed Commandments. It 
was not wrong to do things; the greatest 
crime that any man could commit against 
the moral and civil law was to be found 
out in doing them inartistically. If they 
were found out they went to gaol; i! 
they were not, they went to the House of 
Lords. To him there was only one un
pardonable sin, and that was poverty. 
It was no crime to be poor; but if .they 
were poor and quietly poor they were 
miserable animals ; if they were poor and

tmplete line of all kinds of LAMP$.

Your Advt. HerePrices will interest you at My maternal grandmother idolized him, 
and as I remember him he was a young 
man of good appearance, witty, alert, 
well learned and the master of a good 
trade, but he was unreliable in this re-1 
spect : when business was brisk he was i 
as likely as not to take his gun or fish
ing rod and go off on an ungranted va
cation. Then there was trouble and he 
found himself out of employment.

On these occasions he would come to 
his mother’s and sometimes stay two or 
three months, lamenting his ill-luck. My 
grandmother thought the world was cruel 
to her favorite boy and petted him and 
cuddled him just as she had done since 
he was an infant. Finally a consultation 

held between the mother and her

WATSON <& COMPANY Will be read by thousands every dayton. Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
The election of Taft means a revival 

of trade and industry in the United 
States. It will be gradual, but general, 
and will have a good effect on both sides 
of the border.

THE KIND OF COLD THAT GIVES YOU COLD jealous of his wife without the shadow of 
a cause—that he had broken her heart 
and crazed her by his abuse. This, it was 
said, was the work of sn evil-minded gos-

Tnat’s the kind of weather these few days. But if you do take cold you 
needn’t keep it long

•• WeeKs * BreaR-Up-A-Cold Tablets’*
will cure it quickly. There’s none just as good as we’ve givfcn hundreds of 
packages away the last couple of days to prove it and have more to give 
Ever get other cold, cures free ?

IF

sip.
satisfied, they were nothing but palpita
ting jelly fish. Poverty was a much worse 
thing than they had ever dreamt of; but 
if the poor died the rich could not live 
another week. They could not get rich 
unless they plundered the poor. He was 
Tint sorry to be thrown out of the House. 
He was glad. As he looked at that mag
nificent pile of buildings he felt it looked 
like a tawdry mausoleum of the starving 

‘All who enter here abandon hope.’

I once saw a woman with the muscles 
of an ox and a carving knife in her hand 
chasing her husband from his house, de
claring she would cut his heart out if 
she got hold of him, and I once heard the 
same woman telling an unsophisticated 
young wife whose husband’s business oc
casionally took him from home for two 
or three days that no man so situated was 
ever faithful to his marriage vows. The 
unsophisticated young woman brooded ov
er the remark and in a year her family 
was broken up and the future of herself., 
her husband and their children was shat
tered. I sometimes think that if there is 
a specially hot boiling spring in Hades 
women like the one I have mentioned, 
and men of the same sort, should be com
pelled to bathe in it daily through all 
eternity.

There is still doubt about the result of 
the Newfoundland elections, 

like a deadlock.
It looks

Iwas
other sons and her daughtera, and it was 
decided that Sim should marry. A young 
lady of good family, good education and 
good appearance was selected for the ex
periment (or sacrifice) and they were 
brought together. The scheme worked 
well (or ill) and a year later the mar
riage took place. My grandmother was 
elated and had the young pair fitted out 
with a magnificent store of home-made 
carpets, blankets, feather beds, pillows 
and underclothing, etc., and they set up 
housekeeping in a town about 30 miles 
away with apparently a fair future be
fore them. Sim visited his mother occas
ionally after this, but I noticed when lie 
had gone away that she was thoughtful 
and depressed. Thee word came that 
they liad an heir—a son. But this did 
not kelp matters. My Uncle Sim became 
an idler, unkempt and disreputable. My 
lather and mother drove out to talk with 
him end his wife shout their affairs, but 
they would not talk—they wanted to be 
let alone and to die as soon as they could, 
and after awhile Uncle Sim wrote us that 
hie wife wee unfaithful, that he had 
‘“gone West” and never would be seen 
by any of ua again. He was not, but we 
heard later that he had become what is 
now called a tramp or hobo. Their child 
died and Sim’s wife disappeared as ut
terly as if she had been buried ’in the 
sea. Inquiry in the neighborhood elicited 

W the fact that- Sim had become insanely

now
Thr Prescription Brutelit.

■37 Charlotte StrasReliable ” R0SB,ti
On Monday, Thanksgiving Day, the 

Times will not be issued.
ShaKer Flannels from 8c. yard up.

In White, Pink, Blue and Striped Patterns. Flannelettes 
for Waists and Wrappers. Wool Flannels in White 

Grey and Red.
MEN’S 

Night Shirts.

A SAVORY DINNER DISH.
Casserole of Beef.—Saute three or four 

sliced onions in a tablespoonful of butter. 
Put them when «oft into the casserole. 
Cut a steak, taken from the upper side 
of the round, into pieces suitable for one j 
portion. Put them in the saute-pan and 
sear them on all sides, then put them in
to the casserole. Add a tablespoonful of 
flour to the saute-pan, let it brown, and 
then add slowly a cupful and a half of 
water and stir until it is a little thick
ened; season with a teaspoonful of salt, 
a half that amout of pepper, and a ta
blespoonful of chopped parsley. Add, if 
at hand, a little Worcestershire sauce and 
a bit of mushroom catsup, 
should be highly seasoned, and such con
diments as are at hand may be used. The 

will be richer if stock is used in

poor.
(Laughter.) There were 60 men in that 
lethal chamber doing what he was; and 
if the Labor party ând their supporters 

thrown out tomorrow there would

,/

h

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street. !

were
be a Workmen’s Unemployed Act of some 
value placed upon the statute book in an-

Chil
dowe

But we are unsympathetic beings. The 
man who loses his balance on the icy 
pavement of King street, or runs a quar
ter of a mile to miss hie car, we think a 
fit subject for mirth. My Uncle Sim was 
weak, else he would not have gone to Mr 
Mantilini’s “demnition bow-wows” as ra
pidly as he did, and there were people 
who smiled to see him go.

Z
for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,other month. That was what they want

ed.”
TOO BAD.

Adolphus—I say, aeah boy, they tell me 
Cholly caught quite a cold, ilontcherknow.

Augustus—Yes, lie went without his 
chrysanthemum one day last week.

But even Mr. Grayson does not go as 
fay as one Mr. Will Reeves, who wa* 
summoned in London on the charge of 
having made the following statements in 
an address to the unemployed:

ClocRs, Silverware, tic., $c.
The sauce

“ The Newest and the Best.” 
You should call upon *WHY HE SMILES.

The smile that wreathes my face is not 
The smile of one who won 

The bets he made election day;
I smile because the sun 

Marks now that solstice of the year 
When sayeage is the game,
And to thi* breakfast table lo!
The buckwheat cakes have came.

Whitehead, Kings Co., Nov. 4.sauce
stead of water. Turn the sauce over the 
meat, cover the casserole, set in the oven, 
and cook slowly until the meat is tender, 
then cover the top with parboiled sliced 
portion. Put them in the saute-pan and 
few minutes to finish cooking the pota* 

some day. that murderer today is the t0es. The sauce should be of the consis- 
Prime Minister. His right hand man is tency of cream.

“It I were not a >Socialist, I should be 
an Anarchist, and you can guess what 
might happen. A man who sends soldiers 
to murder my fellow men in Yorkshire 
end Belfast will have to answer for it

PLENTY OF ORDERS.

Ferguson ®. Page
41 KING STREET

Naggs—Yes, I am just back from a 
two-months’ trip on the load.

Waggs—Got any orders?
Naggs—You bet. I took my wife «Joug.

;
1| -X >■
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This coupon ent ont and mailed tb The Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. F. O. Box, *64, 
Montreal entitles the render to a free package of ourSSc. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill In 
blank apace whether you wlib Blaek, Mixed or Green Tea (
T* MBS.
ST.. .TOWN

THE
INGLEN00K PHILOSOPHER

of Kennebeccasis Bay.
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mm
N. ï. STOCK «MET. THE SHIPPING WORLD SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTShildren’s Felt Hats Saturday, November Î, 1901 
New York Block Quotation», Chicago Mar- 

ket report and New York Cotton Market 1 
Furnished by D. 0. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker. •

vessel went ashore during a snowstorm yes
terday. The only three survivors were taken 
from the wreck this morning.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Nov. 5.—Stmr. Alice (Aus.), 
from Almeria, etc., reports Nov. 4, lat. 38 09, 
Ion. 68 20, passed a partially submerged barge 
about 100 feet long, showing 3 feet above 
water, with a mast about 30 feet high.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

STEAMERS.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

steamers

Alexander Kamburoff, eld Blyth, Nov 5. 
8hCD?i>doah, Sid, London, Oct 28.
Qrthla, std. Glasgow, Oct 31.

SHIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa. Aug, B.
ARRIVED TO-DAY. "

Coastwise.—Schr. Buda, 20, Barry, Beaver 
Harbor and cld.

To Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
sating of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

NEW TORK rtCTTK QUOTATIONS. Blk Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cat worth $4,50, sale $2,98

Blk, Blue and Brown Monte Under
skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1.35

Blk Sateen Skirls, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirls from $2.98 to $8,00

Yeeterday'a To-day's
Closlne. Opening. Noon. 

.............87% $m «%
«%

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda ..........
Am. Sugar Rfrs...............135%

I Am. Smelt. & Rfg............ 97%
I Am. Car Foundry
î Atchison ...............
I Am. Locomotive 

Brook. Rpd. Trst. 51%
103%

53■51
US'* 13.",

ts*a
95

46%
85

46% IF. S. T HOMAS 81%
68%56% ■77',
62%51% !539-541 Main Street Almora. 2,835, R Reford ft Co. 

Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

JTasHionable Hatter. 106Balt. & Ohio .... 
Chesa. & Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago & Alton 
Chi. & G. West.- 
Colo. F. & Iron 
Consolidated Gas

103%1 ARRIVED YESTERDAY.«%44% 44%
175%

40i
17.1%175% Schr Harry Morris^ M.^Tufts, from Bos-38% 40

ton, C M Kerrlson,
.T%7%7% !

40%39% 40 tnntVBVth^Tw Adame 

Abble & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Abble C. Stubba. 295. maater.
Alma, 140, A W Adame.
Coro May, 117, N. C. Sett.
C B. Wood, 224, A W Adama.
Brie. U». N. C. Scott 
Ueorgifl, 291. J W Smith.
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, master.
Golden Ball, 253. A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Harold B Couaens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adama.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, master.
J Arthur Lord. 189, P McIntyre. 
Lucille, 164, C M Kerrlson.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adama. 
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Priscilla, 191, A W Adams.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163, C. M. Kerrlaen.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre. _______

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Alaeka, 118, Bullerwell, for Advocate, 
master, ballast. . , , _ x„

Stmr. Cabot. 162. Kemp, for Louisburg, N.
S'scbrahGeorgîàla(Am->; Smith, for New York, 

Alex. Gibson Co., 1,750,000 laths.
Coastwise.—Schr. Prances, Gesner, Bridge-

St. John, X. B., Nov. 6, 1908. 145%
Gen. Electric Co. ......153%
Erie .................................... 32%
Erie, First, pfd. ...
Erie. Second pfd. .
Illinois Central ...
Kansas & Texas ..
Great Northern, pfd. ..137%
Louis. & Nashville ....115
Soo ......................
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. ft Western 
N. Y. Central ,
North West ...,
Ont. ft Western 
Pacific Mall ...
Peo. C. & Gas. Co..........97%
Reading ............................ 136%
Republic Steel ..........
Sloss Sheffield ..........
Pennsylvania .............
Rock Island ..............
St. Paul ........................
Southern Ry.................
Southern Ry., pfd. .
Southern Pacific ....
Northern Pacific ....
National Lead ..........
Twin City ...................
Texas Pacific .............
Union Pacific ...........
U. S. Rubber .......
U. S. Steel .................
U. S. Steel, pfd................113%
Wabash, ............................  12% 13%

I Wabash, pfd.......................... 29% 29% 29%
Total sales in New York yesterday 1,543,656 

shares.

JJ! 14514
153% :ï:". 3::

NEW OVERCOATS 46%46%45%
37%37%v.'.v.m% 143%144%

32%

114%
125%

133%32%
139%
115%
12S%

Cold weather makes you think of buying a Coat. We 
have such a large assortment and our Coats are very attia-- 

„ bve and our Cash Prices so low, we can assure you to be 
pleased by making a purchase at

THIS WEEK ONLY6059% 60
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr. Lucille, 164, Randall, tor Five Islands 
N. S„ ballast to load for a United States
P°Tug Lillie, 49, Gilchrist, for Calais. Me., 
via Beaver Harbor, to tow schr. R. Bowers 
to Calais.

8179% 80%
112% 115%112

168% 170170
our store. 42% 43

WILCOX BROS.,28% ::29
97%97

137
.j:in Bines, BlacK and Fancy Patterns 137%

ices 27% 2826%
79%76% 77 n

$5.00 to $18.00 128% 128% 128%
20%

147%
24%

DOMINION ports.
21%

54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Square146% 147 sstMpSpç
Quebec, Nov. 5—Ard., stmr. Empress of

Ir|ydnnéyLL!ght<!0lNov. 5.—Signalled inward, 
stmrs. Alice, Lovstakken, Cape Breton. 

Outward, stmrs. Sygna, Benclu 
Chemalnus, B. C., Nov. o.—-Ard., bark In 

verclyde, King, Victoria, B. C.
Halifax Nov 6—Ard, stmr Tabasco, St 

John schr Lizzie E Dennison, Portland for
NlTd^tunroWBa.s(tonn (Njrffi Mand -d 

Jamaica* Evangeline, Liverpool, via St John 8 
(NF); Halifax Hawkesbury and Charlotte
town; Dominion, Louieburg.

BRITÏSft PORTS.

:24% 24%
IS... 67% 

...112% 

...149%
85%

58
113%113 MARINE NOTES149% 151
85%86%Efce Cash Clothing Store

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

92% Steamship Pontiac. Cant. Meikle, sailed 
from Manchester last Thursday for New 
York.

The Life Saving Benevolent Association of 
New York has awarded Capt. James Harri-

91% 92
28%28% 28%

178%178% 179
36%36 36%

C-. Magnusson & Co. 64% 55%
113%

14

54
113%

'tason and Chief Officer Donald McIntosh, of 
the Liverpool stmr. Volturno, gold medals j 
in recognition of their services in rescuing] 
the crew of twenty-eight persons from the 
French Ashing echr. Champagne, in mid-At
lantic ocean, on March 28th last. Capt. Har
rison Is a verp popular Liverpool shipmaster, 
having served in the Allan liners trading 
between Liverpool and Canada, being in com
mand of the stmr. Pomeranian up to last 
year. _ ____________

A STEINWAY 
BARGAIN

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

FINANCIAL mil COMMERCIAL 61% 61% 61%
100% 100% 101%
103% 104% 104%

; Dec. corn . 
; Dec. wheat 
j May wheat 
| May oats . 
1 July wheat 
July oats .

50% 50%60% Hull Nov. 4.—Ard., stmr. Cunaxa, Starrett, 
Savannah and Norfolk via Bremen.

London, Nov. 5.-Sld., stmr. Almeriana,
HManchester!°Novf^ 5.—Ard., stmr. Caled.nl-

ans,dC,a6tmr Œc. Meikle. NewYork 
Adelaide, Nov 6-Ard previously, bark Hun-

te&i=Cga«lte5^v 6-Ard. stmr Ayr.

haMa/in ^Head, Nov 5—Signalled, stmr Vir-
W 1?mr Hesperian.

MLweerpooTdNoU,eb^ArdJ stmr Empress of

BLÎvMeNov 5—Ard! stmr Empress of 

Britain, Murray, Montreal.
Port Talbot, Nov 3—Sld, stmr Bengore

Head, Finlay, Montreal.

' FOREIGN ports.

98% 98% 99%
4645% 46

\
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday'» To-day's
Clo*’.ng. Opening. Noon.tative and recently active issues is now ! 

ten points above this time last year.
Sqttthem lumber business shows decided 

improvement in volume.
Steel rail manufacturers will not reduce 

prices.
Eariy div. on Great Nor. Ore land cer

tificates expected.
One hundred roads Sept, show average 

net inc. 9.18 per cent, and for 3 months 
dec. 4.21 per cent. Twenty-five roads 4tli 
week Oct. show average gross dec. 5.40 per 
cent. ,

Banks lost on weeks currency movement 
$2.046,200.

Twelve industrials advanced 1.77. Twen
ty active rails advanced l.iO per cent.

The outlook is for a very wide opening 
in the stock market to-day and the prom
ise is for a larger voliffne of business than 
has been witnessed on a Saturday for a 
long time past. We expect to see a fur
ther violent unward movement in prices, 
which is likely to'be carried well into 
next week before any reaction of con
sequence takes place. There was undoubt
edly during yesterday’s session heavy buy
ing for public account, and so long os 
this continues, and there is pretty good 
reason to believe it will for several days, 
the course of the market will be towards 
a higher level. Those conservatively in
clined. however, should not overlook the 
fact that the market ia^M. ahead pret
ty fast and that l.tUe.43tSfeeo is being 
paid to some of the unfavorable condi
tions. There is little doubt, however, 
that those who have the market in charge 
will not allow unfavorable developments 
to influence the course of prices, especially 
if the public continues to respond as lib
erally as they have during the past few 
days. We believe the best results will 
be obtained by buying such stocks as U.
P. and. S. P., Beading and Atch. among 
the rails, while A. C. P., A. R. and G. E. 
should do almost equally well in the indus- 

, trial list.
Our reports indicate that Reading may >ew York.-If this bull market follows 

.ennme a bull leader any time. bti precedent, as seems likely, we should have
liffher mices are promised for ACP. Ana- a 8{rong active market Monday with a 
-nnda should sympathize. The trend or vcry eXcited opening on Monday morning. 
Steel continues toward the 60 mark. A It might be well {rom now on to take 
fresh bull tip is reported on Paul. * profits on bulges at the close today or 
informed people are bulling L. P- f°r at the opening on Monday. I do not bc- 

p,.jc reports are more bullish non • ]leve the move lias culminated, how- 
I cad shows a strong up trend and amou d ever_ bt|t we should get a fair reaction 

i—iipr Advice is being given by m early next week. The Harrimans and
houses to" take N. F. P^fit» “"Vsoar" Stccl are 8till> to my mind| the best PUr"

Northern. L. X• is still scar , cbases
with bliving orders under it. B„U tips J3VANS.
on So. Rv. arc still circulating. ®09 Keene is reported in charge of the bull-
renorts bull Smelting for par as reporte j„b operations of the most important 
heretofore. Atch. may soon become u character, including Steel. Some of the 
lishlv active again. B. R- T. may advance gogsjp heard refers to the taking away 
sharply any time, according to la es ( lrom manipulative interests of the activi- 
news Paul may soon cross 40. lx. • ^es bv p„blie buying something akin to 
should do better. Penna. is hkriy, to that „f 1900.>0i. 
cover its div. soon. The road will,
« rumor electrifv Pittsburg territory. W X

SLV r £ ?*£, TIJE SPEAR’S CREW
?'° obe:cx., w1 STvST SL Gas should HAD A HARD TIME

higher on January 1 --------------

Seamen °f Schr-
on late "months, closed quiet Nov. 6; Robert D. Spear Were Rescued 
no'nts nlt,ehighedr.°t,Spotn<iuiet 3 points bv Austrian Steamer and Taken

1er, mid. up’s 5.93d Sales 6,000 spec,.- 
xtion and export 7400. American 5,000, ini IO HÏW TOrK. 

ports 16,000 including 13,000 American.
Weather:—Generally fair weather is (See a]8C page 7 )

1 *rd for belt today and tomorrow wi , ycw York, Nov. 7.—Seven shipwrecked
irna"1 ot^Commcrccf—''‘Lancashire was j seamen, who were Friday brought into 

cntly afraid that it would lose per- £bjs port bv the Austrian steamer Maria, 
jently a good deal of its trade. ie , toM a thrilling tale of a six day’s battle 
.tinent got a”ot mRomP n0 with tremendous northeast gales that bat-
ubt perhaps considerable, if the strike | tered their little schooner the R. D. Spear 

.ad continued much longer." until they were forced to abandon her in
London close:—Money 84 5 16, ]a water-logged condition on Nov. 3. The

*"rï f'W^T 3-8. CPR. 175, Eric ! schooner sailed from Philadelphia on Oct.
32 5-8 EF. 46 V8.‘ Ills! 143 1-4, KT. 32 20 for Calais, Maine, with a cargo of coal.
3-4 L.N- lit 3-4, N. 79 3-4, M9 1-2, Qn the night of 0ct. 29th the Spear was 
Cen. 11! 74, OW. 42 7-8, Pa. m 1-2, Wx. wjtbin two mile8 of Scotland lightship 
r7’lRl4fl 2l-8 VP." 179 ’US." 54 1-4, LTX.1 and about five miles from a safe anchor-
115 1-4 1 age ill the shelter of Sandy Hook when a

SUMMARY. stjff northeast gale carried away part of

Manufacturing interests will put to work ' the rigging and sails The velocity of the 
.bout MO 0OT die men as a result of the ! wind increased until the schooner was 
about tou.uuu forced to abandon her course and run be-

Rradstveets save many industrial con fore the gale in order to keep afloat She 
cerna have6 announced increase of capacity sprang aleak and the crew was ordered 
cerne nav.e a.- to man the pumps, but the water rapidly]
anDun’snRcvicw eavs all the leading indus-1 filled the hold. Just as the crew was 
tr es have increased output some have al- ; about to give up the steamer Mana ap- 
rt*adv received large contracts. peered. Alter much difficulty owing to

îterease of 4.000 idle freight cars in past ] the huge seas that continually broke over
s hnf 14 000 have been returned the water-logged vessel the crew manag-fortnight but 14,000 have ^ ^ ,.fe boat and reach the

Supreme "Court lias now 80 cent gas un- Maria. The R. D. Spear was built at
der consideration but no decision is ex- Bowdotnham, Maine, in 1883, and hailed [
cccted before Christmas at the earlieet. | from Eastport, Maine. Her net tonnage j 
v Average of bond nrices taking represen-, was 299__________ __________________

(Furnished by D. Ç. Clinch, banker 
and broker.)

18Dom. Iron ft Steel .... 18 
Dom. I. & S., pfd. .... 65 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R......................
Twin City ...............
Montreal Power ..
Rich. & Ont. Nav. 
Toronto St. Ry. ...
Ills. Traction, pfd.
Detroit United ... 
MacKay Co..............

'..*105%

18
6665

Chat-48%48%48%Nov. 7th, We imported a few months ago for a customer one of the famous 
Vertegrand Upright Stein ways in mahogany case, but owing to certain 

financial reveraes this customer could not pay for the instrument. This 

piano was just ueed five months and would cost about $800 to import. 
We will sell it if applied for quick for $575. Anyone wishing a Stein- 

way piano should embrace this opportunity at once as we guarantee 
the piano is as good as the day it came from the factors-, and was only 

carefully ueed five months.

175% 176175
92%91 92

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. 105% 105% 106
7474

Bullish operations should again be wit- 
.essed in the market today, according to 
11 reports received by us. Conservati 
urchases at current prices in issues that 
ave not advanced sharply should give 
atisfaction. Averaging may confidently 
ie made in case of reactions, standard 
tocks are perfectly safe to buy on all 
ecesskms, according to our latest reP°^- 
io many have been expecting a substan- 
:al setback following the excitement of 
lost election buying that the unanimity 
,f opinion defeated itself, asTs frequently 
he case in speculative movements. « e 
vould not refuse fair profits on. part of 
voldings on swells, but would immediately 
eplace on little declines There is no ques- 
ion that we are in a bull market with 
mblic participation, a prospect suggested 
n our August analytical out,ook'f a"a* 
evival of business is again the feature 
f news this morning. According to the 
tanufacturers’ Association 650,000 men 
. being put to work. Vice-President 
owT of the N. Y. C., in an American 
erview, says the railroads have released 

240-million worth of supply orders since 
lection. The settlment of the Mancbcar 

otton strike will cause a demand for 
jn goods here. Fundamentals are es- 
taHy constructive, with artificials 

m safe and sane. The banks statement 
y show a big decrease m surplus by 
expansion of loans that. some people 

neci to run up towards $10-million, but 
Tbig bond buying shows that there is 

jn a plentitude of money. Press com- 
lent and market literature 
Ve continue conservatively bullish.

j106%
. 88% 88% 88%
. 48% 48% 48%

76% 76%

106
a:
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NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

9.05 9.029.07December 
January , 
■March ... 
May ........

8.90 8.938.92 !
8.87 8.878.86 V
8.87 8.848.85 Antwerp, Nov. 4.—Sld., stmr. Montreal, Mc-

NButt *of LOTrts,eaNov. 4.—Passed, echr. Oc-
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 6, 1903. "" a

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply New York, Nov. 5.—Cld., schrs. Freedom, 
the following quotations of the Winnipeg Ritcey, for Halifax; Kenneth C., Tower, Hal-

lf!Bostaii, Nov 6—Ard, stmr A W Perry, Hall-

f^id—Stmr Boeton, Yarmouth.
Old—Barge Newburgh, Hillsboro.
Portland, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, 

Boston tor St John, and proceeded.
Sld—Schr Manuel R Cuza, coastwise. 
Vineyard Haven, Nov 6—Ard, echrs Lucia 

Porter, Virginia for Boeton; Minnie Slau- 
son, Philadelphia for Nova Scotia 

New York, Nov 6—Old, stmre Bird, Hilla- 
boro; New York, Southampton. _ .

City Island, Nov 6—Bound south, schr A K 
McLean, Belize, British Honduras.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

:

The W. H. JOHNSON CO.wheat market:
November ......
December .......
May '.................

x99%
95%

LIMITED

7 Market Square, St. John
99%

,<•ITEMS or INTEREST :
The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

street, clean carpets.
Also Halifax. Sydney and New GlasgowLOVE WILL FIND A WAY.

The beautiful girl tiptoed into the li
brary where her father was reading the 
sporting page and nursing a gouty foot.

“He—he has come, father,” she fal
tered

Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

\l
o

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. m“Who.hæ#enm»red old gentle^Ungar’s Laundry hae been a boon to 
the ladies this summers - Their wfaiWUxiit laundering is the praiïé of tBS’ttiwn”

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you «retaking 

big chances under the New ‘ Workman’, Compensation Act We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockbart <& R-itcbie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

yftüjpr: --
8 ».m.-S.S. La Lorraine, m miles eowtfc- 

west of Cape Sable, biutad to Havre.
8.26 a.m.—S.S. La Touraine, 170 miles east

southeast of
Cape Sable, bound to Î1W York.

2.30 p.m.—S.S; Arawr 190 mtles southeast 
of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

2.45 p.m.—S.S. Caledonia, 1» miles south
east of Cape Sable, bd$nd to New York.

“Why, George.”
“Whatl Didn’t he promise never to 

cross my threshold again V’
“He—he didn’t cross your threshold, 

pa. He stepped through the trapdoor on 
the roof. You see he came in his air
ship.”

Rummage sale in aid of the Free Kin
dergarten will be held in Queen’s Rink on 
Wednesday and Thursday of next week. 
Parcels will be called for by telephoning 
840 or 1522.

Don’t fail to attend the annual Thanks
giving supper and fancy sale to be held 
in the schoolroom of Tabernacle church, 
Haymarket square, Monday evening, be
ginning at 6 o’clock. Tickets for supper, 
25c.

JREPORTS AND DISASTERS. WILLIE’S JOKE.

Willie (leaning over the deck rail)—Pa, 
what kind of a boat is that out on the 
river? . ,

His Pa (raising his glasses)—That my 
son, is a sister ship to the one we are on.

Willie (after watching the big funnels 
for a while)—Pa, I think that must be a 
brother ship.

His Pa—Why so, son?
Willie—Because it smokes so much.

mare favorable. Boston, Nov. 5.—Schr. M. E. Eldridge was 
the vessel which collided with schr. Auburn. 
She lost mainsail, stove boat and bent davits; 
damager to the extent ot $400. _ . ^

Schr. Frank Barnet, Francis, from Boston 
Oct. 27 for Brunswick, Ga„ was burned at 
sea Nov. 1. The crew was rescued by stmr. 
Brewster (Ger.i, from Boston, and landed at 
Port Antonio to-day. , „

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 5.—Schr. Lizzie E. 
Dennison, Newcomb, from Portland, Me., tor 
Newport News, is being towed into this port 
with loss of sails.

Highlands, N. J., Nov. 5, 4.40 P- m*-»™* 
White Wings, from Savannah for New York, 
Is off here with foretopmast and jlbboom 
carried away.

r )
PROPER GLASSESDETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

trouble The Unique♦
If your eyes

and it’s a questionGreat sale of 400 dress remnants 
Tuesday morning'next at F. W. Daniel & 
Company, Charlottee street. All ends of 
fine cloths and fancy mixtures that have 
accumulated during recent sales will be 
cleared at about half price—lengths for 
childrens’ dresses, skirts as well as suit 
lengths. Also final clearance of balance 
Silk shirt waist samples—decided bargains 
—See advertisement on page five.

on you,
of getting proper glasses, 

nothing hy wait- 
Consult D. BOYANER, Graduate

position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect in provoking 
a crop of “make-believes'’—-“imitation 
is the Bincerest form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

you save

ing.
Optician, 38 Dock street.A good appearance ie a mighty asset to 

the prosperous man. Why not look pros
perous—a new suit at Pidgeon’s, North 
End will work wonders.

Danzig, Prussia, Nov. 6.—The German 
coasting stmr. Archimedes has been wrecked 
and ten members of her crew drowned. The HOSIERY, GLOVES

and Underwear.
Men’s Heavy Shirte and Drawers, 42c., 

48c., 60e., 70c., 80c. each.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Ladies’ Winter Vests, 25c„ 35c., 40c., 
60c. to $1.00 each.

Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.,

~JBoys’ Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 15c. 

to 50c. each . „
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, I8c., 22c., 25c. 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Men’e Wool Socks, 16c., 18o., 20c., 25c. 
Gloves and Mitte, all sizes.

SALE TUESDAY MORNING >.
>uE

I

Lengths for Children's Dresses 
Lengths for Dress Skirts 
Lengths for Whole Suits

N. Y. FIND. BUREAU.

77?

0

Great Sale 400 Dress Remnants-Half Price the guarantee on every loaf.Arnold's Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte_Street. L

During recent extensive sale in our Dress Depart
ment there has necessarily been a considerable 
accumulation of Remnants—These we intend put
ting out on tables Tuesday Morning. All will be 
Great Bargains.

Ends Fine Venetians 
Ends Fine Broadcloths 
Goods Dresses at a small figure

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens!

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma
toes, Celery, Lettice, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 
Butter, Fresh Eggs

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN,

OF COURSE.

GREAT SALE of iHoax—Do you consider the breaking of 
a mirror bad luck?

Joax—Yea, if you have to pay for re
placing the glass. TMen's & Ladles' Underwear

4Men's & Boys' Sweaters, etc WESTER» ASSURANCE flL
Sale To-night Saturday 
150 Pairs Boys 
Ringwood Gloves

Tuesday Morning 
Clear up Sale SilK 
Shirt Waist Samples

EetabBihed A. D. MIL

Asset», $3,300,000
Lew» paid tinea organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

The balance of line White or 
Black Silk and Lace Trimmed 
Waists. Manufacturers samples. 
To be sold at great bargain.

Boys’Fancy Ringwood Gloves 
with double wrist, sizes 4 to 
6. For to-night only

HATTY, LAH000 & HATTY R. W. W. FRINK, ij
282 Brussels Street.

Manager. Branch St. John, NBV 1
19c pairSale prices $1.50, 2.00, 2,50ROOM FOR THE INVENTOR. !

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporation» or private 
individual*.

Chrysanthemums
^ The public are cordially 

invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Height; 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKsHank

thk Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

Bang—We need a bottle that can’t be 
refilled.

Wang—And an auto that the ebaffeur 
can’t take hie friends out in. F. W. DANEL & Co., Ltd. CONSULTATION FREE.

Investigation» strictly confidential. Office»: 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EHLER.S,
Supt. for Maritime Province».

OF COURSE.
:

tCharlotte Street.Loudon House.Joax—I bought a fine Inquisitive Plant 
today.

Hoax—What's an inquisitive Plant? 
Joax—Rubber,

I
?
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AMUSEMENTSBargains _________________—4

— -------- —www» ■ r
OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY AT 10 A. M.Times Want Ad. Stations for -Saturday and Monday at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.1 iAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

MONDAYare 100 Prince», 111 brusaela, 443 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

PAT HARRINGTON.
Potatoes, 12c. pe<
Apples, 10c., 15c: and 20c.‘ peck. 
Delaware Potatoes, $1.25 per barrel. 
Apples, from $1.00 barrel up.
Best Fancy Flour, $5.50 barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.50 barrel. 
Canned Peas, 7c.. van; 80c. doz.
Canned Com. 7$c. can; 85c. doz.
Golden Wax Beans, 7£c. can; 85c. doz. 
Tomatoes, 8c. can; 95c. doz. ,
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea for 29c.
1 lb. Regular 30c. Coffee for 20c.
1 lb. Regular 37c. Coffee for 25c.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.
3 pint bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.
3 glasses Jam for 25c.
3 glasses Marmalade for 25c.
In fact, you can always buy groceries 

retail at less than wholesale prices.

ck.:v ■i ; 2®~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **6 The Baby Comedian.

MONSTER,. MATINEE ! Dramagraph Co. in

Romance of the 
Skyscra; ersTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

STOVES AND RANGES HELP WANTBD-tiALBCREAMERY DRAMAOKEiAPH OO. IN

er ana Dairyman, wmsiow street. _wc«_B.no. ^ Tel No 1M5 jobbing promptly attended to. TXfANTED.-A GOOD SOBER MAN FOR

mmmmm *******
H. M. FLOYD. 21 Waterloo street

"A WAYWARD DAUGHTER"■

4-NEWPICTURES-4
Two New Songs ^

“HER MERRY WIDOW HAT”
T>E LIABLE GROCERY CLERK, ALL- 
A.1» round man; age 39; life experience; best 
references, desires engagement, town or coun
try. Up-to-date window dresser and card 
writer. Disengaged. James, oare Times Of
fice, St. John. N. B. 2300-11-6

A Scream.

“THE WITCH”EDUCATIONAL . HELP WANTED-FEMALE

««1 ESS-
T>OY. ABOUT 15, WANTED FOR FARM; 

good home. Apply Times Office.
2249-11-9

An Italian Legend
TNTERNATIONAL correspondence 
J- Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B. 10 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. • 

Be Early 1 1
The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
Q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations arc immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p.m. are inserted the same day.

tjTimes Wants may be left et these 
stations any timte during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Duriclc, 405 Main Street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson. FairviBe.

"OH YOU KID,"—DeWitt Cairns. 
“NOBODY KNOWS."—Isabel Foley. 

—ORCHESTRA—
(Steam Heating.)

/^.ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
vT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch, 47 Germain etreet.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALETTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
_LL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric hells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2156.

XX7ANTED.—GENERAL MAID IN SMALL 
>> family. MRS. JOHN W. McKEAN. 6 
Richmond street 2323-11-14

\X7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
▼ V of three ; small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. 

McLELLAN, 159 King street, East. 2304-tf AL^

TADIES TO DO PLAIN, AND LIGHT1 
-U sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay, work sent any distance; charges 

send stamp for particulars. NATION
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Mon- 

2233-Sat

V*

lb ENGRAVERS
TJI. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND KN- 
r gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

XX7ANTED. — TWO YOUNG LADIES TO 
V T demonstrate from house to house, high- 

product ; pleasant employment; 
Apply at W. A. Slmonds’, 89 

2302-11-9

TX7ANTED. — AT ONCE, MIDDLE-AGED j 
VV woman to help in general housework, 
three In family. Apply 85 Elliott Row. ^ ^

TO LET’" PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:grade fruit 
good pay. 
Union street. FOUL PLAYmo LET.—QNE- dOOD WARM ROOM, IN 

J- good locality;* can tie had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2315-tf

FLORISTSi
This tragic story will enthrall and hold the audience breathless from the 

opening scene of the denouement It Is one of exceptional InterestCHRYSANTHEMUMS. THE FIRST OF (J the season, at SHAND'S 69 Germain 
street 'Prones: 1267, Store; ,9-3L Green- 

j houses.
mo LKT.-9MALLIFLAT, MVE ROOMS, 92 
J- Somerset street. 2313-11-14

mo LE'!’.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
-L suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to.J, N. HARVEY.

THE SIGNALMAN’S BRIDE - A
TX7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Vi Housework. Apply 26 Queen Square.

2294-tf.

TX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
VV er. A OILMOUR, King street. 2290-tf

YX7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
VV MRS. A. B. OILMOUR, 178 Duke street.

2289-tf

An Intensely thrilling railway drama.

SAVED FROM DESTRUCTION 
WASH DAY

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
A pretty love story.

ïM^.TwrLL^.«•»pDh^

FURNISHED ROOMS One of those hreesy comedies.

MRS. JAS. TUFTS will sing, "They All Love Jack."
MR. COURTNEY will sing, "Dear Heart."

T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
AJ centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.Street TX7ANTED. - AT ONCE. HOUSEMAIDS, 

VV general girls and cooks. Best homes; 
good wages; references required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf

TTtURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
JD dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince

7-7-tt
5 Cents—admission—s Cents 

BIG CANDY MATINEE SATURDAY
fGASOLINE ENGINES
iWilliam streets.

V.A p”^dD',nsuneLd^eng®-e°pan! ?£

iïîtâ and^ have" them oVerjau.^ an^ 

in shape for another year. 14 North ww

TX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
Vf highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

1FOR SALE
TpOR SALE.—OLD ~M AHOGAN Y DINING 
X1 table built by Lawrence. Also upright 
piano. Both in good order. 67 Sewell street.

2306-11-13

TTIOR SALE.—PURE BRED COCKERELS, 
X white andi bânreçk Plymouth Rocks, and 

Bargain -prides. Apply ALFRED 
(West), or 46 
• • 2281-11-9

SITUATIONS WANTEDr^TirKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
S different from the others; so  ̂
compact. For all purposes rbquiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street Tel. 1778. PALACETX7ANTED.—BY YOUNG LADY, A POSI- 

VV tion as stenographer ; references given. 
Apply at 265 Chesley street. 2291-11-11 R. I. Reds.

BURLEY, Charlotte street- 
Princess, city. - -j

TTIDISON GOLD-MOULDED 
±j November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs. with. latqat improvements. New. 
Records, play twice as long cs ibe old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM* CRAWFORD, 

street, Opp. White store.

WEST END. CITY HALL,GROCERIES LOST -iI
RECORDS FOR0UeB,Wa^gSdT.°£=i-^^V 

ed. M. E. GRASS. 1* Oermaln 'tract. TeL
T OST.—BETWEEN 1 and 2 O’CLOCK ON 
AJ King, Germain or Princess, a black hand 
bag. Finder will he rewarded by returning 
same to 121 Union street
------------------  ------------ ------------ -—i----------------- s_e-
T OST. - ON THE 28TH OCT.. FEMALE 
AJ fox terrier jtup .answering to name of 
"Flirt.” Finder comfiitlfildate with Frank 
McFarlane, Nnlon Bank of Halifax. Any 
one harboring same will be proeecuted. 23-tf

Big Act Next Week
165.

Robson and Wilson
105 Princess

! TTIOR SALE.^SBLr-dONTAINED HOUSE 
A? and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can be seen any day .from 1 a. m. to 7 m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN, “ 32-tf

TTIOR SALE.—6 • PUEE-BRBD COLLIE DOG 
AT pups at 85 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
burn, or P. O. B. Sfc SL John.

HOTELS

STI SSE'RÆS* JiïrpT&rZ
lng. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.

LEINSTER HALL. _ TTOME COOKING, BREAD, OAKE, BAK-
H/rOST CENTRALLY SITUATED. PLEAS- ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch Clam Stew,
M. ant rooma. Has Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A HUNTER,
vated and under new management. Heateu ynlon. - ’*"■ . ..ilf
by hot water. C. A DUMMBR. Prop.;- -40 -V . ---------------------- e^-.. a.... .. --------
Leinster street. _________________________Z1ITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILLHOARDING. inS^ANTKOOMS. CEN- ^ sMMSMn &hafet

S,-rHogE |r|"5 open "a11 n,8bt " north markbt ST’
Çhone 176J-ÎL

b>. if--* if.
Cf s

In their funny musical act—Funny Singing, 
Funny Talking, Sweet Music. This big 
musical act introduces a beautifully blended 
program of music and comedy that is bound 

• to please.

Mis» A1 eta Outoiss
our new vocalist will sing the 
beautifully illustrated song
“YESTERDAY”

RAILROADS
MISCELLANEOUS

1811-tf-L

1TjVOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
A 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at
o^Sca^n. mSeyI

236
rtfJ'i

wlïr»/» °». M

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Nw.£r,Mlxed tor Moncton (leaves Island
yard) ................... .......................................i... 6.30
PA«trEJFpr^ ,or Halifax, Campbellton, . 
Point du Chene, Plctou and the Syd-

A Big Special Bill of 
latest motion pictures 
all new and clear.

ADMISSION—Adults 10c., Children 5c., Saturday' 
Matinee 5c. to all.

A Live Baby Given Away 
Friday Evening

A coupon with every ticket during the week.

■fitOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1*
leather™it ’ M^cG R*53? ït4 5^F U R S1T UR™ ^ A NO 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 17$ HHia. 
mu . .treat. Naat WKaofi’a Faundry.TX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 

▼ f chairs, bureau®, okt brass fenders, pie-* 
lures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

r.s
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

•v7.

HORSE CLIPPING
TTORSE CLIPPING A SPEOIALTY AT 

’Phone Main 1421. S. H. SHERWOOD.

C1TBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
*3 all kinds done in reasonable than; also 
dyeing of ladies’ and gents’ wearing apparel 
Our process le perfect AMERICAN DYB 
WORKS COMPANY,
•phone, office. 1821

neys
N?ar2,T^XPp?c^ut0r. . ,4u. ; ^ii;

No. 4—-Mixed for Moncton .............
No. 8—-Express for Sussex .............
N°- 138—Suburban for Hampton ...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also PL du Chene ..............................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ...........................................

TRAINS ARRIVE At ST. JOHN.

7.00XX7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND
AT handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609- Main street 2231-11-23

12.40
............. 13.16•phone works. 641-41; 17.16Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Ladd 

Reflations,
18.15YX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD^ DRY j 

VV hardwood ; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte 
’Phone 1304.

1S.00BAKERS street
IRON FOUNDERS ANY person Vhotôfetfce sole head* of A 

XX. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a (ge^rter-sectibn of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any * agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lànd in each of three 
years. A homesteader ipay live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mothér, son, daughter, 
brother or stater.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and' cultivate fifty acres ex
tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price'taÊOflfvper acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres, and erect a house worth ; 
$300.00. '• - ' • ;

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized- publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

- 33.36
ZXIVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
vJT loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 
card and let os call D. GBN8ER. Montreal 
Bakery. 63 Sydney street

--A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
•aX The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys .................................................... .........

No. 135—Suburban Exjress from Hamp
ton ............................ ...........................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex .........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

du Chene ............................................:
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ....................................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou, Pt

du Chene and Campbellton .......................
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ........................
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and

Trurp ..................... ..............................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard) ..................................4.00
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

6.30
T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON J ’ Work ot all kind». Also Metal Work for

anâFouMnadTVM

17 and 19 Sydney St.

: 7.50E00TS AND SHOES mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
JL for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street

9.00
Buildings, Bridges i 
Estimates furnished. 
Brussels street; office, 

/Tel. 356.

.,« and Pt.Y710R NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
JD shoes call at 24 Brussels street. C. J. 
WOOD.

13.46

16.00•BYL8S McGRATH- VOCAL AND 1NSTBU- 
Ju. mental Teecker, 44 Wentworth Street^ OPERA HOUSE HOTELS17.33

MANUCURE FARLOR 19.30• 4 ., BUSINESS INTSRUCTION if.

VICTORIA HOTEL21.20DRESSING, BOARDING

- Main 979. 1

The Boston Opera 
Singers

ÇJHORTHAND, bookkeeping, penman- 
O ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. 8. 'if
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENT*.

0. W. McCormick, Prop. 
DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BONB (MX CO.
KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. *.

John H. Bond. Maugw

T30ARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
JLJ board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street; 2287-11-11

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

MAï»aDwp
CLINE, 140 Union street. ‘Phone 2064-4L

CAFE MATINEE TODAY—Double bill,

LAST ACT RIG0LETT0PUMPS
TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST
LY class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

$1. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE. _____________
OTEWART’S RESTAURANT. 235, UNION 
Su street, one o£ the neatest ResUurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STBW-

Etandard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

F S. Stephenson 8 Co.

and Mascagni’s
MILLINERY CAVALLER1A kUSTICANA

TirlSS M. CAMPBELL IS MAKING GREAT 
reductions on all trimmed hats. 55 Ger

main street.
Entire double company. 

TONIGHT—Bizet’s
. •

CARMENVfRS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 
jVi best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store, 75 Germain street.

Stetzler, Wheeler, Mallette, Cantori, Hay
den, Nilsson, Boyle, White, Pendleton, Ap
pleby.

Prices—$1.00, 75c. and 60c.
Seats can be reserved today for all Operas.

f

NOTICECARRUGES AND SLEIGHS
MUSIC

FOR j A L EITTÀRNESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE_________________________________ ____________ _
JH *ooaa at others sell can oe oought 20 per ~ nrjDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN ft 

cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets
116.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17o, „ery Monday night, 102 King street, near 
Brussels street Cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

mHERE will be sold by Public Auction, a< 
J- Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John at twelve o’clock noon on Wed
nesday. the ninth day of December next, av 
the right, title and interest or the ests'
John Wilson in that lot of land on. the 
side of the Harbor, in the said City of .
John, beginning on the West side of Wa 
street at a point fifty-one feet North f 
the northwest corner of St. George and W 
son streets, thence running northerly ale 
the West side of Watson street forty-eig 
feet, thence at right angles westerly one hui 
dred feet, thence southerly at right angli 
and parallel with Watson street forty-eigL 
feet, thence at right angles easterly to Wat
son street to the place

The foregoing sale will be made under and- 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter, 
49, for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for fif
teen respective assessments from and Includ
ing the year 1889 to and including the 
year 1898 and from and including the year 
1902 to and including the year 1906, against 
city taxes in the City of Saint John, and 
$8.80 for sixteen respective assessments 
ainst the said estate of John Wilson for 
water rates in the said City of Saint John, 
from and including the year 1902 to and in
cluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes 
the said estate of John Wilson for ordinary 
or water rates has been paid.

Dated the third day of November, A. B. 
1908.

OPERA HOUSEf

"VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
U-v Pungs. Repairing In all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

THE W. S. HARKINS CO.
OPENING MONDAY, NOV. 9

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

musical instruments

"VTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V lins. Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

CLOTHING THANKSGIVING DAY. 
MATINEE AT 2.30.CAMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY. SAMPLE 

IO shoe store in the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
in the city. J. CARTER, 43 Mill street, 
'phone 1604.

It’s All Your FaultMEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE of beginning.
EVENING AT 8.15.

i TJOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
it Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the : 

! laie Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast-

Facso“i ^ELd^g0.Tdce1,,eAr?dT^ol%F: tTSSSITA^SSSi
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
G1VERN, Agent, 5 Mill street.

The Man On the BoxCOAL AND WOOD Gfie EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. Matinee: 25c to 

all. Seats now on sale.2057-21.
ag-

I Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurants Co, 

lesion Insurance Company

TYAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 

American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

/"1HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY promptly attended to.
vv Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A. 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. 8. COSMAN & profltt Tel 1964-12. .
CU., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. i

PLUMBING
LUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 

branches. All kinds of Jobbing
THE NORTH END

P Insurance Gnmpany
— OF —

North America
OFFICES TO LET VROOM a ARNOLD DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 

Receiver of Taxes for the City 
of St. John60 Prince Wm. Street • AgentsTTtRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., .. HARD 

Jl wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
- 23 Canterbury Street

Wood’s Phosihodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

. <7 Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 

— - Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des• 
jxwdeney, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spcr- 
rtatorrhœn, and Effects of Abuse or Excesstz. 
l'rie» 81 per box, six for $5. One will pi ease, six 
willcnre. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Aew pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co.
(formerly Windsor] Toronto* Ont»

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
VV Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252. MEN AND WOMEN.A Fire Company that 

has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® WhittaSer
74 Prince Wm, Street

%P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Sraytbe Ptrppt. 
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

R Use Big €1 for unnatural 
discharges,inflammatloag» 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucoua membranes. 

Painless, and not astris* 
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists» 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottles 02.76. 
Circular sent on reqoeet.

flgjajr la 1 to 6 dan.^1 
PUftF Oaarnnteed M 
[deg net to stricture. 
*3 Prevents Conta (lea.
BSIthiEyahsChemicalCo. 
M ginoiknati.oJBDR 

0.8. a. ÆBr

3-6-1 yr.
WINDOW CARD WRITING

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
____________________ A RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF

ZNLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS let,w V-I'rrt lîîkets ^h'
L and Contractors. Ertlmstes given ou ij'wpÆÎÎ; *117,ivr irr' bort

'building of all kinds. 'Phone Weet 167. ' ^’,PTVpNhfi^hj7v' Card Wrl,er- 32 Doct 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End st,eet' phona 1778

r[NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.m

..•yI
f

v...
Vf AidtiMijiiiiiâh .J. Ati toMSfaa ,b«...

OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME

For Sale Quick

140 Elliot Row
Here is a chance tc procure a 

nice cottage pleasantly situated 
with all conveniences, while a 
LEASEHOLD the GROUND REN
TAL is only $11.25 (cheaper than 
paying taxes).

Price is Law

For terms and full particulars

W.F.Mahon&Co.
BROKERS

45 Princess St.
’Phones—Main 2058-2143.

-DAYTHANKS
GIVING

One Fare
FOR THE ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ON SALE Nov. 6, 7, 8. 49 
GOOD TO RETURN November 10

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
IN CAN AD A EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
St. John, N.B.

Canadian
Pacific
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r.FLANAGAN WILL 

NOT MANAGE 
INDIAN

RHODES SCHOLARS WIN
IN SPORTS AT OXFORD

NO ROOM FOR “BAT” 

AT WALDORF 
ASTORIA

FIRST MATCH FOR 
THE BULLOCK 

TROPHY

•LMER MAY JOIN 
•ROFESSIONAL 

RANKS

Oxford, Nov. «.—American Rhodes scho
lars got two first* and two seconds ill 
the ’Varaitv freshmen sports today. K. L. 
Blake, of Tennessee, won the long jump 
with 19 feet and 4 inches an<t C. S. bpania 
ing of Arizona was second with 18 feev 
8 1-2 inches. G. E. Putman of Kansas 
won the hammer throw with 143 feet, *> 
inches, breaking the freshmen record. K. 
E. Blake was second in this event.

Prize fighter is Politely but 
firmly Fold That Big New 
York Hotel Cannot House Him.

He Has Deckled to Have 
Nothing to Do With Tom 
Longboat’s Career as a Pro
fessional

w That Speedy Halifax Marathons and Algonquins
are Playing This Afternoon 
on the Every Day Chib 
Grounds.

li X

unner May Turn Profes- 
enal to Race Longboat. New York, Nov. 6.—Barred from the 

Waldorf-Astoria because of a rule of that 
hotel under which accommodation are 
withheld from pugilists, Battling Nelson, 
a prize fighter of considerable renown, 
yesterday sought shelter in another hotel.

He is the second pugilist to be barred 
from the Waldorf-Astoria. His predeces
sor was “Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien, who 
tried to engage a room there several 
months ago and whose application

Battling Nelson appeared at the Wal
dorf-Astoria arrayed in garments, of ap
proved texture and of latest Tandon cut. 
He was accompanied by a friend, who 
said he was interested in the business oi 
promoting Nelson’s professional activities.

“Bat,” as he is known in the circle of 
his immediate friends and relatives, asked 
for a room and a bath. One of the clerks

Nelson

EXMOUTH STREET
WON BOTH GAMES ' iinto. Nov. 6.—Since Longboat's plunge;

rofessionslism and the consequent news-j what promises to be the best football 
comments, the Indian seems to nave j match seen here in a long while will take 

riled h^acV and it is possible that 1'® \ place this afternoon on the Every Day Club 
- Flanagan may sépara,e and .be «round, ^ lire Milhous and ^Algon-

I another manager. championship and Bullock cup. Not since
,t is at. present travelling with an- the old days of football has there been suen 

.«an named Cans from the Mohawk Interest J-.4~.JJ-J X-n"/forces.
>n of Deserouto. Claus is a weii-en Both clubs have been making preparations 

ing fellow, who apparently has a during the past week for the contest, and It 
tn flu Flanacan'i shoes and inci- is expected that the game will be of a to nil Managan s snoe ;ana whirlwind nature. Jardine, who played with

make some easy money for mm eii. 1hp ^arath0us last year, but who is at pres- 
igboat wants Claus to manage him, ent. located in Fredericton, will play fullback 
JS got ,0 do is ,0 say *0. and h.
head, said Flanagan to-da>. ward respectively with the Algonquins.

I’ve taken teams will line-up as follows:
:ep possible to protect the Indian,

*e docs not stick to me I'll wash my 
f him and let him go strictly alone, 

s rumored to-day that. Acoor, the TV cs- 
ndian. Tom Coley, the Englishman, 
ill likely win the Hamilton road race,
[ane Holmer. the Maritime champion, 
il turn professional to run Longboat, 
said yesterday that, the “Herald race 
be his last as an amateur. “111 cither 

professional or quit**

CAPTAIN AND
CREWS SAVED

Toronto. Out., Nov. « (Special).- Tom ; . |npn n | U/nDRFR^
Flanagan ha* written to Rev. J. I). Moi LIDLnAL WVIXIXLIXJ

Controller Ward, and W. .1. Little! McALISTER
stating that circumstances have arisen | v-Wia-th..

score of 33 to at. the second by 22 to 14. 
The line-up of the teams was.

Exmouth Street.
Clarke ................  Forwards
Wright ......
Cerbett....... ;
Lawton ........
Alexander ..

row,

Jubilee at Speiusfield 
I Last Night—New M. P. For 
j Kings-Albert Heartly Welcome

Schooners Ida May and R. D. 
Spear Wrecked but Men ef 
Both Are Rescued.

was re st. Mary's.
.. Henderson
......  Stamers
.... Wetmore
........... Willis
.......... Smith

Mur-

Tom Longboat during his career as a run
ner.

Centre
Defence Flanagan says: “I was prepared to un- : 

dertake the charge if necessary, in the be-1 Springfield, Nov. 6.—One of the most 
successful gatherings in the parish of 
Springfield was held last evening in the 
old time residence of George N. Mein- y pea,., both well known here are auueo 
tvre, near Springfield Comer. The ocea- tQ the ]jgt o{ ti10se tost in the recent gale
sion was a welcome to the recently elected ^ ^ At,antic riappiljr a report that
houTC"facommons, Dr. McAlister. The Captain George E. Gale, of St. John and 
comfortable old house, which formerly his crew on the Ida May were missing and 
was the scene of many a festive gathering, probably drowned, has been found to be 
never held a larger or a merrier crowd of incorrect. All are saved as also are Cap- 
people than those who assembled to give tain and crew of the R. D, Spear.
Dr McAlister a greeting to that part of \ }ate despatch yesterday told that the
the parish. Ida May, bound to this port frorn New

A number of the ladies of the place York with a load of hard coal for George 
had taken the trouble to prepare a mam- Dick had been wrecked on Brownie s I s 
moth oyster stew, which with cakes and jan(j near Jonesport (Me.), and that the 
crackers and cider served as refreshments crew landed with their boat at the light 
for the party. Quite a number of those house and were saved, and that the re
present might well be counted among the tain and mate had left the light for the 
oldest electors of the county of Kings, for mainland, the remainder of the crew stay- 
example: George McIntyre, past his nine- jng there.
tieth anniversary some two months ago, The Associated Press last night sent out 
who lias voted every election since Con- the following:—
federation. „“Jonesport, Me., Nov. 6.—The crew of

F. E. Sharp, the president of the Lib- the St. John, N. B. schooner Ida May, 
era! clubs of Springfield 21, after refresh- which was wrecked late last night on 
ments had been served, called those pres- Brownie’s Island, near this place, wn 
ent to order in a few well chosen remarks. folIn<j )ate today on Turner’s Island, about 
In these he pointed out that at the time three miles from the wreck. They reached 
of Confederation, Kings county was rep- the island safely in their boat. The 
resented by a Liberal. However, after schooner, which was loaded with coal for 
his term had expired, the county fell gt. John, probably will be a total loss, 
into the hands of the Tories and remained j) j. Purdy is the agent of the vessel 
with them until 1896, when Colonel Dom- here. Her crew consisted of Captain 
ville was again elected, but this time as (Ta]c< whos<- home is in Victoria street; 
a Liberal representative. The county was George F. Straight, aged forty-seven, ana 
Tory again from 1900 to the 26th of Oc- Leon D. Branscombe, aged twenty-three, 
tober of this year, when the Liberals both of Queens county; Samuel Redmon, 
of Kings and Albert joined forces and age<i twenty-seven, of Maitland (N. S.l, 
elected Dr. McAlister to represent the en- am) Carman Milner, aged twenty, of An 
larged constituency* He paid a glowing napolis (N. S.) The schooner was 1-j 
tribute to the popularity and hard work tons register and was built at X\ atefbor- 
of the candidate and made flattering ref- oygh, N. B., in 1900, and was owned by 
erences to the success of the organization Captain Gale and others, 
and the work of the organizer, E. S. Car- j a. Gregory, agent,of the schooner h 
ter. D. Spear, received the following despatch

Dr. McAlister made a happy reply and yesterday afternoon from Captain Bely ex 
spoke of some of the difficulties and pleas- 'dated at New York. November 6:—“In a 
entries of the campaign, and of the fact strong northwest gale, vessel filled and 
that he personally had nothing to regret eank, 254 miles northwest by west, oil 
for the manner in which it was conducteu. Bermuda.’’
He gave great praise to the work of the \0 further word was received by 
Liberal committees throughout the county agent except that the crew were saved, 
and referred to the fair way in which he The R. D. Spear was a vessel of 209 
and the organizer and executive had de- tons an(i wàs built at Bath (Me.), in 1883. 
termined to contest the constituency, -n ghe was bound to Calais, with a cargo of 
an emphatic way, he declared that he was hard coal. She sailed from Delaware 
ready to help those who had assisted him Breakwater on October 27, and was prnb 
and in just as plain terms, he intimated afi]v caught out in the receyt gale and 
that those who held government positions eaITied off the coast toward the Bernui- 
and who had opposed him openly, could da8_ 
not expect any consideration at hi* bands.
These remarks elicited hearty applause 
from those present.

The organizer, Mr. Carter, was called 
upon and made a few remarks, thanking 
the committee for the assistance they had 
given him during the campaign and for 
the good work that had been done in that 
section of the county in materially reduc
ing a largo Conservative majority.

There were some brief speeches from a 
number of the electors present, including 
Squire Campbell and Messrs. McIntyre 
and Nobles.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
ladies of the parish for their kindness in 
assisting those who exercised the fran
chise to make the evening a success, and 
also to Mr. McIntyre for his cordial hos
pitality.

During the evening G. G. Scovil, presi
dent of the Kings County Liberal Asso
ciation was given a very hearty welcome 
and his short speech was much applaud
ed by those present, nearly all of whom 
may be counted as his friends and neigh
bors.

lief that I could make better arrangements 
for him and obtain greater returns than 
anyone else who might be selected. I 
prepared, if necessary, to make great 
rifices with regard to my own time, the 
interests of my business, my connection 
with amateur sport and the club of which 
I have the honor to be manager, for the 
purpose of giving the public the assurance 
of fair contests and the Indian of honest

The picked team was contused of : .
phy and Porter, forwards; Barton, centre, 
Smith and Ellis, defence.

There was some sha/P P*^îïv’s^iav- 
evening, Henderoon of the St. Mary » ha 
ing twelve penalties out of George
Emery acted as referee in all tlire© contoBtis, 
and his decisions gave general satisfaction.

The schooners Ida May and K. DThe
understanding at. once.

Marathons.
.............  Jardine

.............. Dr. Malcolm

........  (Capt.) Howard
...........................Tulley
........................ Smith

Algonquins.
Kenney
Willis ........ .
Merritt .......
F. Smith ...
Thorne . .......... Quarters ......... Ledingham
Baker .................................................. Mackay

Harrington ......................................... .
ST-....

LyDCh ....... ...................’JLT ’(Spare) *wTodworth

sac-Fullback . 
Halves recognizing him, spoke to him. 

answered the greeting and the recognition 
put an end to any hope the fighter had of 
getting a room and bath at the Waldorf.

Acting on a hint from the chief clerk 
the room clerk told the prize fighter that 
the hotel was filled. Nelson accepted the 
refusal gracefully, thereby differing from 
his colleague, “Philadelphia Jack”. O’Brien 
who had promulgated bis views of hotel 
clerks at some length on the occasion of 
his rejection. Nelson left quietly for an- 
other hotel.

At the Waldorf it was said that an 
inflexible rule exists there against the ad
mission of prize fighters and that since 
the hotel has been in operation only two 
prize fighters—O’Brien and Nelson—have 
tried to engage accommodations.

CANADIANS GET 
GOOD PICKLES returns.

“Since Longboat lias decided to become 
a professional, however, there has appear
ed, as if by magic, a number of individ
uals who are hard at work endeavoring 
to secure control of him for their own 

Some of them, in the belief

IRVILLE VOTERS 
DECIDE FOR LIGHTS

A Government Analysis Shows 
That the Pickles Sold in 
Canada are of Good Quality.

purposes.
that I wa£ his manager, have made pro
posals to me with regard to crooked deals, 
which have thoroughly disgusted me with 
the men and their methods. Others have 
been earnestly at work and with some 
success, in undermining my influence with 
Longboat by the use of debasing influen
ces. These men have sufficiently degrad
ed the Indian, by pandering to his weak
nesses, to render it very doubtful that he 
could again be brought under the system 
of discipline that would guarantee a fair 
showing.

“I have, therefore, finally decided to 
have nothing to do with Longboat’s career 
as a professional and will leave the pub
lic to judge of the bona tides of the men 
who are now clamoring for the Indian’s 
favor. None of them appeared while he 
was an amateur and there was nothing to 
be made out of him bnt expense®. Now 
they are all ready.”

As Arthur McCloskey will not be able to 
referee, efforts are being made to secure 
another capable official. The game is to 
start at 3 o’clock sharp, and all P1**61*8 
requested to#be on hand not later than

picture of the teams will be taken be
fore the game.

forty-eight votes to thirty, the ratc- 
s of Fairvillc decided yesterday in 

of lighting Main street by electrv 
A contract will now be entered into 
the St. John Railway Company to 

y seven lights at $100 a light.
! poll was opened at 9 a. m. in James 
jn’s, Andrew Gault acting as polling 

In giving their vote the rate-pay; 
ere required to state “Yes” or “No 
e proposal. Comparatively little in- 

was taken in the proceedings. Out 
total of 140 rate-payers only seventy- 
recorded their ballots. When the 

closed at 4 p. m. it was found that 
majority of eighteen in favor

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6 (Special) .-The 
analytical branch of the internal revenue 
department has just completed its first 
studv of the pickles sold on the Canadian 
market. Of 149 samples examined, with 
two exceptions, the vegetables were found 
to be in good condition.

Of 119 sample* of agricultural fertibz- 
ers many difficulties were found in iden
tifying them with the registered brands 
and Mr. McGill, chief analyst, urges an 
amendment to the law to further sate- 
guard purchasers.

MONCTON 3, U. N. B. 0
A RECORD APPLE YEARMoncton, N. B., Nov. 6.-Moncton de 

feated U. N. B. at football here tins 
afternoon by a score of 3 to 0. The field 
was in bad shape for fast work and the 
weather was a little chilly for tbe specta
tors, who were few. Although the home 
team won by the narrow majority of one 
try the U. N. B. were on the defensive 

■the greater part of the time and were 
forced to touch for safety three times. 
The visitors played a strong defence.

“The orchards of Nova Scotia this year 
have the heaviest crop on record,” said 
Chas. G. Godfrey, of Yarmouth, N. S. 
“The government agents estimate that 
there will be 900,000 barrels of apples for 
export and that is a conservative estimate. 
The big orchards of the Annapolis Valley 
are all heavily laden. The prices this year 
are not high, however. Practically all of 

export apples go to. England and the 
there has been very good this

was a
t scheme.
, motion to have a plebiscite taken 
aade at a municipal council meeting 
eundllor Fox. of Fairville, and 
ded by Councillor Shillington, of 
ids. Speaking of the matter last 
ng, Mr. Fox expressed himself as 

pleased with the result of the vote. 
e, he said, the first big improvement 
Fairville had secured for itself.
1 location of six of the lights has l 
decided' on as follows: One in the ] 
wagooish road above .Tames Ready s 

at Barnhill’s corner; one

FOG RESPONSIBLE 
fOR ENGINE CRASH

Two Men Killed as the Result 
•f a Collision on the Grand 
Trunk Railway Last Night.

ourwas
crop over
year, as well as the crop in the United 
States. Shipping to Western Canada is 

on account
NEW SCHEDULE 

EOR THE I.C.R. impossible for us, of course, 
of the heavy freight rates.” ALEXANDRA TEMPLE BOYS 

WIU. BE HOSTS NEXT WEEK 
AT THEIR NORTH END HOME

BIG MUSICAL ACT AT
THE PALACE NEXT WEEK.Recenty Formed Brotherhood 

Submit it to the Manage
ment.

One of the best musical acts ever vis
iting St. John will appear at the Palace 
next week. Robson and Wilson is the 
big attraction, and they will undoubtedly 
fill the big warm hall to the doors for 
next week. This act is one of the best 
in the business. They play many differ
ent instruments, sing -.™$ytiLdl*el'ent. 
songs and spring some of 'wfe--oBat-.IFumry 

brought to the city, all of their 
jokes being positively

Miss Aleta Outous 
lustrated songs, 
will be “Yesterday.”

Admission next week will be: Adults, 
10c.; children, 5c.

A live baby will be given away on Fri
day night.

Bowmanville, Ont., Nov. 6.—As a re
sult of a collision a mile and a quarter 
from the G. T. R. station last night be
tween a light engine and a stalled yard 
engine, two men were instantly killed and 
a third was eerioudy injured.

The victims were Engineer Robert Rowe 
"and Fireman Gauthier, bqth.of Belleville, 
crushed to death, and Foreman Young 
scalded and arm broken. Foggy weather 
j* supposed to be responsible for the fa- 
tftlitV. (' - >* *Tt •

The killed and Injured 'Were all 
light engine, going west, which crashed 
into the yerd engine waiting to push over 
the grade a standing freight which was 
taking water.

■ gate; one 
;Clure’s Hill near the Baptist church ; 
it T. H. Wilson's corner; one at 

i brewery, and one at Harding 
While the site for the seventh 

is not yet been settled it is thougnt 
jle a spot near the railway Crossing 
>e selected.

(Continued from page 1.)
line, the letters T. of H. and T., and in 
the centre will he placed a flagstaff from 
which the colors of the order will flutter 
in the breeze.

The building, when completed will cost 
the society from $2000 to 3000 more than 
was anticipated, and tbe building commit
tee after consultation with prominent citi
zens, thought it would he w»e to raise 
part of the amount by conducting a large 
bazaar—which they denominated “Temple 
jrair”_. They set to work with a will 
about six weeks ago, and petitioned a 
number of ladies of the city to aid them 
in their work, with the result that Mrs.
Bullock, wife of Mayor Bullock consented 
to act as patron, and under her super
vision a strong auxiliary of ladies 
gaaized, got preparations actively under 
way and within a few days all will be in 
readiness for the big fair.

On the ground floor, the central figure 
is a large octagonal booth with 
cnlar dome, representative of Great Bri- 

London, Nov. «.—Mme. Melba is the latest uin awl each of the four corners of the 
notable adherent ot suffragettlsm. She says room wep appointed booths, symbolizing 
she was impelled to Join the movement for a British colony, viz.—Canada, Australia, 
humanitarian reasons. She recently visited goutll Africa and India. From the top of 
Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester and other the rentrai done, extending to the four 
large industrial centres, where the poverty ef booths just mentioned will be lines of in- 
the working women touched her heart and candescent electric lights, while from the 
compelled her to believe that their condition centre of the front, to the centre of the 
could be bettered if the influence ef women ,-ear wall of the hall will be extended a 

used in selecting members of partie- fine of red bulbed incandescent lamps, em
blematic of "The AU Red Route.”, From 
the booths, wffl be sold various articles 
appropriate for Christmas gift®, hi fact 
the fair will be “Headquarters for Santa
C Among other attractions will be a small 
booth at which the visitor can learn his 
or her avoirdupois and height, the ‘ mag
ic lake.,” the art gallery, containing re
presentations of the works of the great 
art galleries of the world, also a theatrical

, _ , , Twrformnnce will be given each half hourEarl Carrington received % deputation at pertormance * Th w;ii ajso be
the British Board of Agriculture recently on during the evening». 1 here w *
“the rat nuisance,’’ which is a question of a gueæing contest for a handsomely nickel- 
considerable importance to agriculturists. rlatpri *35 «elf-feeder which will become 

Sir James Crichton Browne, referring to Flatea * 1 , vL limkv comnetitor and Thursday, Kov. the hygienic aspect, said that two million ! the property of tne . ^ motor- Sunday and Monday,
people died last year from plague in India. a competition for the. most popular motor tgd inefiules:
and it was proved that the rat was *” ,m‘ ; man and conductor on the St. John Street 5? house to members.
The'mcmters'of the soci^^experts who had | lUilway—the fortunate ^nes tam^ in contril)utovs an(1 subscribers to building

xnatWiSa .....*— «—a--**«.»««• » 1 i"’,,"îi.U'....... -.»
by the rats throughout the country was estt- flour. ,iifinense a choice pro- mission by invitation. 9 p.m., short ad- interference with the function ot élimina-vs assHussyg. «. ™.- - «rît.6 rs traps’ ■ x ** ».. * ...

SCHOONER OUT IN GALE SusS aTtiX t$5 £ '”*n« 3^X1 "HT. — ,... . a. "" p-j
United States schooner R. Bowera in “^"be Jrvtl' and where during the after report of building committee ml presen- j er to object to dcslrueuxe elements, but

00=1 of Captain Kelson a native of ^ and evenings, dainty products of ration of building to board of titres ^ th» power « bmde^ ]oad.
this port was out in the big gale a week y,e culinary department mel-dme.ee M. H. I borne, chain»...; response b, ttte « ^
TZ IT^rd aD‘^: Ss ^ereVp~ ^ he”» InneUn to. pastors of llaie, fementatL. dre^ and germ

coal for Calais, Maine, from Philadelphia. |L to by a corps of about sixty young lad- gt. John, address by D. A. Bridge, Mont-j life run not tliioug, unless na-
The schooner Leo lost some of her sails • weatintr the i-egulation costume of the rc*l, inspection of building; 3 to ü p.m.. i Serl.ous 1îllîC^ . n • . 1:1
am! running gear. The tug Lillie went „«• 1“ ‘hi- novel dining reception to ladiC-s of cii, by .he auxiliary, titre m abated by a le n ing n,nu lme
down to the vessel yesterday to tow her to ,.oom the decorations arc unique. From inspection of building; . to 10.30 P »1- ; ' fl,rv n„ bismut
tier destination. tfi, ceiling are suspended good sized eedar opcn house to the young men. iiispection -getahl to ■ ■ ,

trees their apexes pointing downward and of building, orchestra in attendance; III no injurious metallic ingredient* of an, 
between these at conventient interval* plm„ live minutes a.ldrcss in gymnasium, kind.
are placed incandescent electric lights- Saturday—Open house lu hoys, inspec- bud. a medicine is the -
lone thousand of which will be utilized, tl(m o( building; 10 to 12. 2 to 4. lun-; assurance to eve7J‘‘“" 
in tile interior and exterior adornments ] ,.hcon to men employed in construction health, spirits and contentment.

Lr ,be building during fair time), and the | of building, contractors, admission by in-, Grand results are achieved, and famow 
walls will be composed of lattice work. ! vitation ; (i.30 p.m., open house to indus-j cures made every day bj Dr. Hamilton e

On the top of tbe building will lie a ! trial workers and their families; 7.30 to j Fills, *« tips letter prove*,
large sign composed of incandescent lights ,, five minutes address in gym- from Newfoundland. Miss Lillian Ab
end bearing the word “Fair." ; nasiimi, orchestra in attendance. , thony, of Upper Gulli«, exception Bay

! The bazaar ojicns Saturday the 14th in- ; Sunday—11 a.nt. or- 7 p.m., special ser- j writes: In praire ot Di. Hamilton o Fill., 
slant at 5 p.m and the formal opening y- j ’ ,t churches, addresses by pasture j I must, say that 1 have used them wit i 

1 will take place at 8 o’clock. 01. :lWK.|a,ioll workers: 3.30 p.m.. net- grand success for three years. They never
meeting for men in Opera House, addle s : fail to c ure me of indigestion or constipa- 
l)v .1. Fisher. New York, music1 lion. Formerly my tare was full of p.mples

i ^ A||Drr |,v orchestra, yinping led by malt* choir. ; but now my complexion is clear and
f* CUR Et» ' meeting for liovn in association ruddy. In more ways than I care to mon-

IN 24 HOURS b “fifin' lltldress by » A. Budge. t.iou have fir. Hamilton's Pills helped me;
i “lav «’«> P-m.. luncheon to mayor.! they, would he good for every woman to
1 < om Extractor. It. never burns, leaves no scar. y|,|(M m,.n vitv officials; 8.80 p.m.. m op- use.

contains no acids; is harmless because composet. st John picscutation Insist, on having only Dr. Hamilton •^ Î^LdMingr:.'i^ns il L.V*. Tilley. Tills 20c pc box or five boxes for 8L0O,

yv. bottles. Refuse substitutes. ie«uon«e hv Mavor Bullock, address bv at all dealers. 01 by mad fiom N. . Pol-
PUTNAM'S PAINLESS! nr Gem-,.' .1. Fisher, inspection of build- *m..& Vo.. Hartford, Com.., U. i>. A., or

CORN EXTRACTOR ' « Kin8St0D’ °Qt

W. N. Colline, vice-president of the 
newly organized Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes, has just returned from 
Moncton, where the brotherhood have 
just presented their schedule to the man
agement* He says that the I.C.R. men 
have to admit that the brotherhood is of 
great benefit to the men, both individu
ally and Collectively, and if they carry on 
this brotherhood on business principles 
and do their duty, not only to themselves, 
but to each other as well, and to the insti
tution, then they will see the fruit of 
their work in a brotherhood that will be 
a credit to themselves, besides a benefit 
to themselves and families.

Mr. Collins also says that the C. B. of 
R. K. has members at all stations on 
the I.C.R.. They have a large number of 
members in St. John under the presi
dency of William Howard, who was made 
president at the last meeting of the St. 
John division; J. Murphy has been made 
secretary and treasurer of the St. John 
division.

Mr. Mosher, the grand president; says 
that they have received 100 applications 
for membership in less than a week.

On October 12, delegates from all points 
of the I.C.R. in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Quebec met in Moncton and 
formed a purely Canadian brotherhood 
known as the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes. The grand officers 
arc as follows: Grand president, A. R. 
Mosher, Halifax; grand vice-president, W. 
N. Collins, St. John; grand sec-treasurer, 
If. MacLeau, Halifax; presiding officers, 

: Nova Scotia, Neil McKinnon, Sydney, 
! Quebec. T. Jenkins, Levis, and New Brun- 
I swiek. S. C. Alward, Moncton, N.B..

J. Bouchard, River

talk ever
rCPHEN WANTS TO 
HOLD AN HXH1BITION

new.
will continue in il- 

For Monday the song on the
itejbeni ' N. B., He*." *=<SpMMl'.V-
enthusiastic meeting of citizens was 
n the town council room this even- 

ind a very successful organization 
of an agricultural society for Char- 

county with the view of holding au- 
erhibitkms in St. Stephen.
/or Grimmer presided. F. H. Mur- 
was’ elected president, A. S. Stevens, 
tery, and Frank Littlefield, treasurer, 
association starts with a large mem- 
lip end promise of much usefulness.

NEW MARINE FLYER

MME. MELBA A SUEERAG6H
----- ------- -

Why Great Vocalist Joins the 
Movement.

WERE YOU EVER SIDE TRACKED?

The road to success has more side tracks 
than main line. If you wish to prevent 
being side tracked, join an organization 
whose members are always found on the 
main line when high-salaried positions are 

Sixty young men and women 
have been placed on the main line in the 
past three months, none of whom have 
been side tracked.

These sixty were drilled in modem office 
methods, under natural fire, at public 
office work, in the employment bureau 
and public service offices of the Currie 
Business University.

British Battleship Invincible Ex
pected te Reach Speed ef 
Thirty Knots.

was or-

a cir-
London, Nov. 6.—The British battleship 

Invincible, the latest addition to the Bri
tish navy in a trial today under seven- 
tenths of her power, attained a speed of 
25 knots an hour. It is expected that the 

vessel when working under full 
will reach a speed of 30 knots, a

offered.
PERSONAL

G. Beatteay, of Ottawa, is visiting 
ids in St. John.
m. Downie, of the C. P. R , reached 
city in his private car on last night s 

‘on express. .
t. C. Cross was a- passenger from Plas- 
Rock on the Boston express last night.

new 
power, 
world’s record.

CABINET MEETS TUESDAY
were
mont. She believes strongly In the wisdom 
of the lawmakers of Australia, who have en
franchised women. "There is also," she adds, 
“the familiar claim that women like myself 
should not be denied the power which is 
given to our butlers and grooms."

HE'D HAVE IT TO FA! 1'OR.

Nigson—I hear you have stopped smok
ing and drinking. Why so?

Jigson—Saving money. My wife is go
ing to give me a new suit of furniture for 
the parlor on my birthday.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Lauviei 
visited his office for a short, time today.

There will not likely be any meeting of 
the cabinet until Tuesday, when Hon. Mr. 
Fielding is expected in Ottawa.

Westfield Orange Lodge, at Westfield, 
celebrated Guy Fawkes’ anniversary on 
Thursday evening by a basket social. The 
speakers were J. B. M. Baxter and George 
Jenkins. Squire Valentine gave interest- 
ing readings.

tes Your Heart Flutter?
Sort Breath. Easily Fatigued. 

Rush of Blood. PLANS FOR OPENING 
THE Y.M.C. A. BUILDING

DAMAGE BY RATS
WAS £15,000,000European Agency

in this condition that sudden and d tagne, Levie; s. j.
unexpected death comes. Hustin, I.C.R. audit department, Monc

ton; C. H. Kinnear, I.C.R. ticket depart- 
r -l- -index of m en t. Moncton; Thomas Smith. I. C. R. h*. hogrt is an ^ {ofcma„_ Moncton; William Perry, I.C.R.

th. Boddy vigor and a strong heart , F McPherson, I.C.R.
sit ««tiering and shortness of! freight. Point Tupper N. McKinon is 

ifn M failure strength, ans-1 chairman of the general board for gricv- ,S Vrati Power, or *, and T. Jenkins is secretary. This
weakness of the nervous system. j general board for grievances 'formed of 
organic and dangerous affections of ; all the chairmen ot loca, bu;lrdf' , "

seldom manifest themselves nn- j grievances can not be handled by the 
■limax is reached, when death i local board, they are appealed to the 

unervence. general board, the latter taking up the
small variation in strength ren- \ matter with the management.

All the employes here enumerated 
under the jurisdiction of the Can-

In connection with St he opening of the 
Y.M.C.A. building, there -is beingNDKNTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes arid Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

new
arranged a programme to cover five days.

18, Friday, Saturday. 
Tbe programme These Medicinal Facts 

You Can Study With Profit
om

c heart susceptible on the enio-,
side, and a little fright, anxiety j come _ ,
te will «et it going at a frightful j ajjan Brotherhood of Railway employes:

I General oflice clerks, freight clerks, freight 
handlers, car checkers, roundhouse men. 
stationary engineers, stationary baggage 
men, policemen, ticket agents, fuel men 
railway ferrymen, storekeepers, railway 
bridge builders, watchmen, gatemen, i«ir- 
lor, sleeping and dining car employee, and 
iauip lighters.

a ought to know that when your 
t flutters easily, when your breath 
es in gasp*, when you tire quickly 

m exertion, and rest, does not reçu- 
ate, you have allowed yourself to run

t is under these conditions that Fer- 
acts like magic in its strength- 

ing power. Tens of thousands of Cau- 
ans can testify to the marvelous eura- 
c power of Ferrozone. Qn Thursday evening the Y.W.C.T.U.
Y hen it’s remembered that ten-ozone i „ John count v held an interesting 
, the power of making rich, r«i blood, i jn the hom€ 0f Mrs. K. G. Day,
giving tone to the system, ot vital)z-, t ar]eton. A pleasing programme was 

: all the functional powers of the body. ; Jlted bv the y. organizer, Mrs. W. 
will be easily seen m eases such as, • M , including duett. Misses Clark; 
trs, in which these fluttering sensations «- -L ^ ^ temperance

present, Ferrozone will speed,ly re- PI b0[-ety; recitati0„. Miss Mild-
,-c you to health. -. red ( raff solos, Miss Colwell and Miss
-errozone makes you strong because it ^d tr - Humphrey;

"nX" reinforce* the whole system, j the Y. secretart; talk thehttkwhrt, 
T was so overcome with heart flutter- ribbon, by Mis. Gray. Altei adjouin 

and acute indigestion 1 could scarcely ! meat, refreshments were served by Mrs. 
11; iqistairs without panting and catch- Day. 

for mv breath,” writes E. K. Young, ; . .... .
well known merchant in Augusta. Ottawa, Nov. 6-A prominent pobt.e,»,, 

.tier using one box of Fen ozone 1 ini- win, was here today, stated that t r Lib- 
riv€-<l. and rfftvr two months Î was vurocl oraW are ijrepurmg V) enter at least a 

«otind and healthy :t* ever today.” ne<.re of ïnôtres m Ontario.
W, proof of Fe.roz.mcs merit is The ret mu ol twenty-nine members <rf 

nul good it will do v<„,. in your ; lire new bouse will be gazetted tomorrow, 
trv it .VI,-. per Ispx or six boxes' (iiiecn from Ontario; ten. Quebec two,

Xuva Scotia; and two, New Brunswick.

which it can’t

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1814.)

Z5 Abchnrch Lent. London, E.C.
Cable Address : “Annnaire, London”one

Y. w. C. T. U. MEETING
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The Orator- Hold on, Fido! Don't leave yet! Han't got to de best part of this 
here speech yet!
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ON A MANITOBA FARM frequently caunes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs helf 
that no food; can supply. It must be thoroughly cleaneed, settlei 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

Judge Hough Refuses Bail and Ex-Financier, From Tombs 
Cell, Directs His Lawyers to Fight to the End.Would He be Without Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
kr Eight Lives Lost in Fire Which Farmhouse—Another 

Member of Family Will Die of His Injuries. BEECHAM’S PILL!Morse lawyers late today applied to the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeal® 
lor a writ to show cause why their client 
should not be admitted to bail and the 
writ was granted, but it is not returnable 
until Monday; hence it appears that 
Morse must remain a prisoner until the 
question of bail is settled on that day.

Whether a new trial -will be granted to 
Morse is problematical. Judge Lacombe 
granted a writ of error to the Morse law- 
yens today. This writ is returnable De
cember third and is based on the usual 
grounds—exceptions taken by the defense 
during the trial and exceptions to the in
dictment iteelf. This step had to be 
taken before application Jor bail could be 
.made and it also leads to the argument 
for a n,ew trial. The. Morse lawyers say 
their client has instructed them to fight 
“to the lost ditch."

New York, N. Y'., Nov. 6.—From a cell 
in the Tombs prison, Chus. W. Morse now 

Years Standing, and Made Him direct the efforts of his counsel to ec-
Fecl Twenty Years Younger.

They Cured His Lumbago of Twenty

The fire started while the oldest son 
was in the barn, probably from oil used 
by the father to. light the fire, and burned 
so swiftly there was no chanre of rescue. 
Carey himself was so badly burned that 
he will not live.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—A story of a terrible 
tragedy comes from Swan Lake (Man.), 
where tire in the house of Edward Carey, 
a well-to-do farmer, burned Mrs. Carey, 
five daughters, one. son, and Miss Gilles
pie, a teacher, to death.

! cure his freedom, he having today been 
sentenced to serve fifteen years in the 
federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., for mis
application of flic funds of the National 
Bank of North America anti making false 
entries in the books of the bank. Alfred 
U. Curtis, former president of the de
funct bank, who was jointly tried and 
convicted with Morse, was given his lib
erty today on a suspended sentence.

While Morse’s lawyers immediately ap
plied for and secured a stay of execution 
for ten da3*8 alter sentence had been im
posed, still it is probable that Morse will 
remain a prisoner in the Tombs until 
Monday, although Judge Hough has re
fused to admit the financier to bail. The

arc the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will hall 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you're looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Fortune Harbor; Nfld., Nov. 6—(Spe
cial).—Sixty years of age but hale and 
hearty and with all the vigor of a young 
man. Mr. Richard Quirk, well known and 
highly respected here gives all the credit 
for his good health to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham. St. Helene. Lancashire, England. 
Sold by all Druggists la Canada and U. S. America, In boxes 25 cant*.HINTS ON HEALTH “L suffered for over twenty years from 

Lumbago and Kidney Disease." Mr. Quirk 
save, “and after consulting doctors and 
taking their medicines, made up my mind 
T was incurable. I was unable to work 
when I was persuaded to buy a box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. To my great and 
happy surprise 1 had not taken half a box 
when I experienced great relief. Seven 
boxes cured me. That iras in 1900, and l 
am still cured. I would not be without 

It has Dodd's Kidney Pills for any money. I am 
twenty years younger than before I took 
them." ^

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. 
Healthy Kidneys strain all the impurities 

effect of tannin upon the gelatin but they out of the blood. That's why they cure 
render fat comparatively digestible ^ by Rheumatism, Sciatica and other diseases

Gen- caused by the presence of uric acid in the 
blood.

much better than in districts where the 
water is soit.

THE COLD ÇATH.

An increasing number of medical men 
are disposed to blame the cold bath, be
loved of the vigorous Anglo-Saxon, for 
many
heir. Residents in Singapore and other 
liumid and tropical parts of the earth 
have long since learnt by painful experi- 

that the luxury of a cold tub is 
■which cannot be indulged in without 

serious risks. In colder and drier climes 
the deleterious effects of suddenly cooling 
the body are less immediate and less ob
vious; but there seems little room for 
doubt that, except, perhaps in the case 
of the young and robust, the morning 
1bath should always be warmed. The man 
who feels chilly after a cold bath and 
the man who feels drowsy when the brac
ing effect of the shock has passed away 
ought to abandon the luxury lest serious 
injury be done to the vital organs. On 
the other hand, a hot bath is undoubtedly 
relaxing. From 80 to 90 degrees Fahren
heit is a safe and comfortable tempera
ture for daily use.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE MAN 
WHO SUCCEEDS ROOSEVE

:£* ' MEAT AND TEA.

It is well known that fresh meat be
comes indigestible when taken with tea. 
the reason being that the tannin in the 
tea hardens the gelatin which is so im
portant a constituent of meat, 
been found, however, that this action 
does not take place with pleat that lias 
been cured by salting or smoking, xiieee 
processes not only prevent the hardening

1 of the ilk to which the flesh is

THE CARE OF CLOTHES ant Prosecuting Attorney.
Next year he was appointed a r*1 

of Inland Revenue, but resigned 
months, and began the practice o 
fession. In 1885 he became a 
County Solicitor, a position he b 
Governor Foraker, of maladoroue 
Oil memory, made him a judg. 
Superior Court. By another coi. 
this also was a position held by h 
twenty years before. Three yer 
he was appointed Solicitor-Genera 
United States by President Har 
IS92 he was made United States 
Judge, at a salary of $6,000 a year, 
eight years remained on the ben 
was in 1900 that his first great oppo 
came to him, and he was made çh; 
of the Philippines by President Mcl 
A year later military role in the i 
ceased and Judge Taft became Gov»

He spent four years in the Philip) 
and then returned home. In 1903 h< 
offered and declined a seat on the Sut 
Court bench, as he felt that thd F 
pines needed him. ïn 1904 he was 
Secretary of War, and took charge o 
work on the Panama Canal. In the 
of the same year he undertook a m 
to Panama; and in the spring of 19G 
dined another opportunity to becoi 
member of the Supreme Court. Th 
Qortance of the canal work was the r 
assigned for this refusal. In the f< 
1906 more work was found for him 
Cuba, where hé went to reconcile the 
ring factions. This he succeeded in 
in the capacity of Provisional Govk 
after which he made way for Gov 
Màrgon. In the past year and a 
Mi*. Taft' has paid official visits tc 
Philippines, Cuba, Japan, Russia and 
mUny. Itis summer home is at M 
Bay, Quebec.

The Taft “'boom” began -with Pres 
Roosevelt’s definite announcement th; 
would not be a candidate for re-elei 
The President himself was responsibl 
the movement that resulted in Mr. r 
election. At the Republican nomin 
in Chicago, on June 19, Senator For 
Senator Knox, Speaker Cannon, and 
emor Hughes were nominated. It 
been expected that Hughes would b< 
strongest factor in the opposition tc 
Secretary of* War. As a matter of 
there was one sustained attempt to « 
pede the delegates for Roosevelt, 
that it was plain sailing for Mr. Ta

cnee
one William Howard Taft is Not 

One of tfie Typical “Log 
Cabin-to-White House” 
Presidents.

A few minutes devoted every night to 
the brushing and folding of the clothes 
worn during the day are well repaid.

Only a rich man cjn afford to leave 
)iia clothes in an untidy heap, and rich 
men, as a rule—at all ..events, those who 
have made their, own nclies—knoAv bet
ter than to do so. They find that what 
they spend on a valet’s wages they save 
in the tailors bills. }:■.

The clothes of a man who is liis own 
valet should be better cared for than 
the clothes of the mail who pays a serv
ant to look after them.

The task of arranging clothes is often 
rendered much more irksome than it need 
be by the inadequacy and unsuitability of 
the furniture provided for their disposal.

Coats that are frequently used should 
be suspended on proper hangers in a cup-, 
board or wardrobe. A coat suspended 
from the shoulders in a wardrobe main
tains its shapes very nearly as well as if 
carefully folded, and a great deal bet
ter than if badly folded. Moreover, it 
can easily be taken out and replaced with
out disturbing other garments.

Trousers after careful folding should 
be pressed for one night. If not to be 
worn the next day, they should be laid 
-in a drawer in the bureau, or, better still, 
hung in clips fitted for the purpose in'a 
wardrobe. The advantage of x the ward
robe for trousers, as for coats, is the fae

cal constituents not less inimical to wool
en material.

Clothes well kept and cared for will 
last; and look well half as long again as 
if chlicked in, a heap and brusned only 
when wanted for use.

xaetit
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reducing it to a granular form, 
erally speaking, fresh, lean meat is more 
digestible than cured meatj but when tak
en with tea the conditions are reversed. 
Cured fat is always more digestible than 
fresh fat>—a fact which explains the rea
son why many people who cannot eat 
pork can eat bacon.

ADVICE TO THA
AMATEUR FINANCIER

(Toronto Main and Empire, Nov. 5.) 
Mr. Taft is no shrinking violet whose 

perfume has been wasted “on the desert

Hedispense with lunch to advantage, 
may, if he desires, take a mid-day lunch
eon of liquids, without any solids. This 
may consist of one or two glasses of wat
er, tea. coffee, chocolate, or other fluid.

h. v
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air,” and there is no difficulty in gather
ing the salient facte in his career. Indeed 
the chief incidents are a matter of de
partmental record, for the President-elect 
has been an office-holder almost since he 
could vote. It is rather curious that 
though the greatest office in the gift of 
the people of the United States has been 
bestowed‘on him, the chief ambition of his 
heart has not been fulfilled, 
until he has finished his <

Almost every man is tempted at some 
time or other to have a “flutter” upon 
the stock market. The lees he knows 
about the business the greater, as a rule, 
is the temptation.

Like every form of gambling, it looks 
so easy. Yet the odds against the ama
teur are really about 60 to 1. How can 
he hope to compete successfully with men 
who have made finance their business 
and who look to it to prbvide their daily 
bread? As a matter of fact it is he and 
others equally, simple • who provide the 
successful brokers and jobbers with the 
luxuries of life.

The amateur speculator learns, perhaps, 
from a friend “in the know” that X Y 
Z*s are going to rise and that there is 
money to be made by buying them now. 
The amateur thereupon resolves to have a 
fifty-dollar flutter. He is genuinely as
tonished on opening his paper a day or 
two afterwards to find that X Y Z's have 
dropped half a dollar since he purchased.

If before buying he had applied to the 
consideration of the matter the same 
rules of common sense which he is ac
customed to exercise in his own business 
he would have seen that the result was 
almost a foregone conclusion. His friend 
may -have been right in the supposition 
that there were tendencies working for 
the benefit of X Y Z’s; but he did not 
know that there were stronger tenden
cies in the opposite direction.

The amateur almost always buys “for 
the rise,” oblivious of the fact that a 
fall is oflen more likely and always more 
easily affected. Moreover he never seems 
to reflect that when “the real good 
things” presents itself it is the business 
of those behind the scenes to keep it to 
themselves.

“Finance, is other people’s money.'’ 
Bear this cynical aphorism in mind when
ever you are tempted by the wiles of the 
financier.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
1 WRECK AT DANBY

HAS FATAL END
Butter is much more digestible when 

eaten fresh and cold than when heated 
or cooked. That is why butter spread 
upon bread is more wholesome and nour
ishing than the same quantity of butter 
in cakes or pastry. Cheese, on tnc other 
hand, is more digestible when cooked 
than when raw, provided that it has been 
gated before cooking. The digestibility of 
raw cheese depends upon the ease with 
which it can be grated, the soft cheeses 
being, as a rule, less digestible than those 
that are hard and “crumby.''

-, l
TO REDUCE FLESH.F

The following dietary is recommended 
for those who are inclined to corpulence:

Bread made crisp by being sliced and 
baked in a hot oven, 
be eaten.

Tea and coffee may be taken without 
milk. Chocolate, of course, is

Montreal, Nov. 6.—One killed and thir
teen slightly injured iz the result of a 
wreck today at Danby (Que.), at 10.50 
a.m. No. 5 passenger train from Island 
Pond, due at Montreal at 1.10 p.m., col
lided with a freight train at East End of 
Danby yard.

The combination mail and coach on the 
passenger train was telescoped. One pas
senger, an old man, name unknown, was 
killed, and two of the train crew and 
eleven passengers slightly injured. The 
cause of the accident was the engineer of 
the passenger train rah past signals which 
were against him.

The track was damaged and the main 
line blocked temporarily.

E. W. Tobin, M. P. for Richmond and 
Wolf, and two daughters, were passengers 
on the train, and are suffering frdm shock 
as result of the wreck.

Gerald W. Parker, 23 Wellesley street, 
Toronto, also a passenger, was brought to 
Montreal and taken to thé general hospi
tal. suffering from a bad shakeup.

The line was cleared at midnight.

nor will it be 
at the

White Hqufce. Mr. Taft’s remaining de
sire is to become Va. judge of the Supreme 
Court. Twice before has this coveted hon
or been preferred, to him, bpt on each 
occasion hé felt called upon to refuse it, 
as he felt that the time was not ripe, 
and there was work at hand to be done.

Mr. Taft’s father before himf was a pub
lic man, and by a strange coincidence was 

Secretaiy of State for War, the very- 
office that his son resigned to enter the 
Presidential campaign. Fifty-one years 
ago last September, William Howard Taft 
was born in Cincinnati, where his father 
was making a name for himself as a judge 
The boy got his early schooling in the 
Ohio city, and then went to Yale. In the 
meantime, Judge Alphonso Taft was add
ing lustre to the family name by becoming 
Secretary of War, and later Attorney-Gen
eral under President Grant. He was also 
Minister to Austria and to St. Petersburg 
in the Arthur regime. William, the eon 
appears
cabin-to-White House’ student for he was 
of a'very sociable disposition, and popular 
with the students.

After graduating he returned to Cin
cinnati, and spent two years in the Law 
School of the University of Cincinnati. 
Then he went to" work as a court reporter 
for his half-brother, Charles Phelps Taft, 
who was the owner of the Cincinnati 
Times. Shortly afterward he was weaned 
away by Murat Halstead, the famous edi
tor of the Cincinnati Commercial. Mr. Hal
stead wanted young Taft to remain in 
journalism but the prospect failed tb 
charm him, and he seized the first oppor
tunity of legal work, by becoming Assist-

w > >; career
No butter must

jjs&c 3. sugar or 
forbidden.

#Any boiled or baked fish is permiss
ible, except salmon and mackerel. Game 
and poultry may be eaten occasionally, 
beef or mutton once a day. Green vege
tables are excellent, 
eaten, but sparingly. Stewed fruits may 
be eaten, with out sugar, a pinch of car
bonate of soda being used instead, to neu
tralize the acid flavor.

Diet, however, is if lottle use as a fat 
reducer, unless combined with suitable 
exercise.
declared that anyone can cure obesity by 
taking trouble. The exercise he recom
mends is simple enough. It is to lie flat 
upon one’s back upon the floor,. to fold 
the arms across the chest and to raise 
oneself slowly into a sitting posture. This 
exercise should be done three times on 
the first occasion, the number of repeti
tions being increased daily until it can 
be performed 10 times without serious of
fert. Thereafter it should be done 10 
times every morning on rising.
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/TWO MEALS A DAY.- • z
A prominent doctor has formulated 

plans for two meals a day which, he 
avers, should suffice for1 any man what
ever his occupation. He offers the fol
lowing alternatives:

1. The breakfast should be of a sub- 
Replace the mid-day

Potatoes must be once

stantial character.
A well-known physicians has meal by a glass or two of water, a bowl

of soup or some fruit juice, but no solid 
food. For supper you will have an appe
tite not to be despised.

2. The second method, is the no-break
fast plan, according to which the first 
meal is eaten five or six hours after ris
ing, and the second meal after another 
interval of about the same length.

One objection to the 110 breakfast plan 
is that rather a hearty meal is needed 
when one’s time and energy are usual./ 
required for employment rather than di
gestion. This objection may> in a way be 

k overcome by having a nrioderate or light 
lunch at noon, reserving the evening for 
a'more hearty and substantial meal.

With the business and professional man 
as well as with nearly every other work
er. a substantial breakfast is the plan 
which accords best with all, the organ
ism being properly furnished to begin the 
work of the day.

The professional or business man may

ilit.v with which they can be put away 
and with whimeh any desired garment 

be identified and removed when

IG” ' ’/ * t

can 
wanted.

Vests, of course, must be folded flat 
and stowed away when not in use in a 
drawer of the bureau.

Is there any earthly reason why the 
bedroom bureaii should not stand upon 
legs high enough to save one the neces
sity of going down upon one’s knees 
when one has to explore the contents ot\ 
the bottom drawer or of sweeping with 
a walking-stick and bad words for tne

collar stud which delights to roll under
neath?

Every speck of dust should be brushed 
from the clothes before folding. A very 
little dust may hide a moth’s egg; a 
patch of dried niud may contain chemi

not to have been the typical “log

-t* ; « <
Cares Soar Stomach, Nausea

ubv..x That’s "how you feel when you wake up, 
and if neglected you feel miserable all 
day. When this discomfort presents itself 
there is just one thing to do—take ten 
drops of Nerviline and you feel better at 
once—stomach is regulated, nausea dis
appears and you are ready for breakfast. 
For bowel and stomach disorders, bloat
ing, gas, hiccups, and indigestion you’ll 
get nothing with half the merit of Ner
viline; try a 25c. bottle—really it’s worth 
its weight in gold to the man that’s sick.
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EFFECTS OF WATER ON THE 
TEETH.

Professor Rose has .collected some in
teresting statistics which point to the 
curious fact that the extent of decay in 
the teeth bears a definite relation to the 
quality of the drink ing water. He finds 
that in districts where the water is hard 
the teeth of the population generally are

Rev. Donald McMillan, of New 
gow, was stricken with paralysis 
enhurg on Wednesday night while . 
at King’s hotel.

\
1
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Dr. Grenfell Tells Pathetic Stories of Hardships Coast of LabracL
•t * - *• **»j? v'2.> • -f.n

fortnight ago the manager arriv 
close the mill, he found some twelvi 
dred logs washed down into the 
spread boom, that? for four years har 
in the. river un get rateable. It 
be a special act of Providence, and 
he will hasten back at once to Ca 
raise, if possible, the necessary m 
get provisions to operate through the 
ter, and will, though the winter wi 
on him before he can return, have 
joy ol knowing that he will save i. 
suffering while wè pray he may , 
great success.

If it should appear from my letter 
my faith in Labrador «is a country 
failing, I have given quite the wrong 
pression. I fully believe it will one 
be a rich country. Its pulpwood ai 
■vvtmld support a large population, 
minerals wait, I have no doubt whate* 
only to be discovered. Its scenic atti 
tiona in the north are magnificent, ; 
thirty or forty miles in from the heaefc 
these bays, where no summer frosts *vi 
found, it seems to me that things gj 
so quickly and so richly, that one 
cereals of a hardy nature will grow 
abundance in the whole interior of t 
vast peninsula. Its hunting and its t 
fishing added, assure it a future when 
is handled as it' will lie in the futi 
At present its resources are being o 
played with.

We ourselves intend to stick to it, i 
how, for its rugged coast hae been 
home for many years now, and w 
acquaintance one certainly learns to i- 
it more, and especially its opporti 
for the gospel.
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pects for himself and the lad were at 
least unpleasant. We were in a great 
huriy, as we wanted to steam up a very 
shallow river, with unboyed banks, so as 
to blow down our 1boiler before dark and 
get fresh water in. the morning;, while we 
visited the mill. The sun was already set
ting. The problem was, should we help 
these two and-further burden' ourselves? 
Is there any profit or pleasure when it is 
so very inconvenient in helping lame dogs 
over styles, as Kingsley put it?

What sermon would Christ have us 
preach here?

We had on board a number of letters 
for various folk in this corner of the 
world, where opportunities for sending let
ters are not many. Among them was one 
of an aged widow with a grown half-silly 
daughter. She was eldng out a living by 
skin-coat making and at general sewing- 
and by the kindness of the manager of the 
mill here, she had rooms in a newly “run 
up,” large rough shack, built really to ac- 
commodiate some of his lumbermen. Her 
few possessions were not enough to over- 
burtlen the room with furniture and in 
truth it looked cheerless enough. One could 
not help beingzstruck with the fact that 
the bed was fenced in underneath, and a 
very large rooster was disporting himself 
in home. “Have you no hens?” I asked. 
“No, Doctor, J had one> but he died last 
year.’ “Why do you keep the old rooster, 
then?’1' “I hope I may some day get a 
hen.” “How long have you 
rooster?” “About five-year, Doctor. T’last 
manager o’ V old mill gived him to me, 
But you see up here he can’t ever get 
out to walk about.” She had never lived 
off the ground floor herself, 
conversation it seemed it would be im
pious to suggest the death of that ancient 
bird. I produced now é. letter from her 
son, ‘Sandy,’ a much married man, who 
lives a hundred miles away, and has a 
large and poorly-fed family himself. “I 
can’t read ’un,” she said. “Please, Doc
tor, can you read *un for me?” This I 
was pleased enough to do, and was glad 
indeed to read the expressions of filial love 
and especially that out of u very poor 
catch for his family, he had sent, on a well 
packed barrel of fish for his old mother. 
So many of the children who leave their 
SIX—MM
parents and go to the United States and ! 
Canada, and make money, and do well, 
absolutely forget about their old parents 
entirely, who remain on this shore. 1 have 
listened only this week to three such 
cases. The letter ended in a pathetic 
way: “It is getting dark, mother,” lie 
wrote, “and I .can’t «sec to write 
more.” He was of that class who did not

Stewart had done a partial operation. 
Again with their mother, a poor widow 
from furthér sQjith, they had arrived for 
treatment, and jvere now able to see well 
enough to pick., separate berries out of a 
tin. They were only waiting a decision 
as to their fatÿ: The problem this time 
was, a widowr-with five children, two dis
abled, and none able to earn a tiring for 
her, an empty home and only the few 
dollars $20 in all) that the goyernment 
allows them j$r their maintenance, ayid 
finally an eigfir month winter just ahead, 
and no chance to replendish for all that 
time. Our assistance in the solution -vtais 
very much hampered by a very full or
phanage, our dWn 16 quite filling it; But 
we had from one of the university stud
ent volunteers,, who was at St. Anthony 
this summer, a promise to double its size 
next year. The twin’s mother was anx
ious we should take charge of the Urine, 
and certainly humanity seemed to demand

S. Strathcona at Sea, at her diminutive little figure, she looked 
so prim and neat, that, with her white 
hair, she made me think so much of Mrs. 
Deland’s “Old Chester Folk.” 11 realized 
that' she was not what you could call 
a commercial asset altogether, and that 
the poverty of the year would make her 
not a desirable acquisition in any home 
that would have to count her another 
mouth to feed,. For indeed her tin was 
but an empty one, her sack not converti
ble into carbonhy drates even—much less- 
hy drocar bons—and the little old lady 
seemed to have had her sight given back 
to her, only to hâve to look on a com, 
unkind, world, that would sooner have 

her out of it.
None are so good as the very poor in 

looking after the social derelicts, buff 
there comes a limit when you have your 

family already on short rations to 
try and “pull through” a Labrador win
ter unstarved. “No one wants me,” she 
repeated, and I confess to feeling a sort 
of sinking feeling, for I had hoped that 
this “ease” had been nicely disposed of 
when she had her eyesight restored her. 
The puzzle was 
with “Aunt Maggie.”

What would an undeniable missionary 
message be in this case?

This morning we towed back to this 
fishing post a splendid worker, a man 
“diligent in business." In the big gale 
in the early part of the summer liis trap 
boat had broken adrift, gone ashore and 
broken up. He would not have minded, 
but, as lie said, “l’se got to move. Doc
tor.” “Move what?” “Move my house, 
Doctor. I can’t afford to live down here 
no longer.”
the barren rocky soil we were passing. 
“While us did well. Doctor, it were all 
right, but here we is in the track of all 
the folk travelling botli ways, and I finds 
it hard. For us could do with halt the 
outfit o’ grub if us was anywhere else.” 
The hospitality of Labrador compels tne 
settler to welcome to liis meagre board 
every one who is passing, and where there 
is no alternative the hungry take to the 
road and live on their neighbors. My 
friend had therefore chosen a new hunt
ing ground, far from the usual path of 
travellers. T think T wont give away the 
actual location and reveal liis where
abouts. But he had to go fifty miles, 
with his family, cut down trees to build 
his house, and saw the boards, and he 

without a boat to' go in. The prob
lem was an odd, but serious one.

The data were, a house and family and 
just enough food for the winter to keep 
from actual starvation, a location near a 
komatik road and hungry vultures north 
and south. The puzzle was how to escape 
when you have lost vour boat in a gale, 
and there are no roads, or railways, or 
other boats available.

What was our share in the matter?
At the hospital also was a further puz

zle for us. A couple of little twin girls, 
both bom blind. I had brought to Indian 
Harbor for operation last year, and Dr.

practically no fur, and this spring my 
friend found himself in debt nearly $250.

resources were not able to afford him lux- 
Sept., 1908. I iiries, and he might have been justified 

A fine day and a long steam round Lake | in drawing back. But he is an English- 
Melville has given me time to write out | man—and his first act was to announce a 
some of my correspondence,- and so I am : big picnic or holiday at the point of land 
sitting in the chart house trying to send i near where his summer rooms are. He 
you a letter. The ship seems to us very|wanted to gather together, get to know, 
quiet. His Excellency, Sir Wm. Macgreg- j and encourage liis people. Now where 
or, who has been helping us with chart | picnics are common things, and Sunday 
making, has gone back. My volunteer se- School treats annual, if not bitennial, this 
cretary from Bowdoin University, has al- act would not have counted for a spe- 
ho left for law studies at Harvard. He ciai act of advertisement of the Gospel, 
has left a great gap, for all hands loved but I verily believe it is the first of its 
him. We have no in-patients on board, kind down in these parts, and it gave 
and our only “extra” beside the assist- nge to an enthusiasm, similar to that 
ant surgeon and myself, is a belated Me- created by a rag doll I once gave a little 

j thodist preacher, whom we are carrying girl on the coast, who had enever seen a toy 
to his winter quarters near the mill on 0f any kind in her life. There were rowing 

-Grand River. A fine sturdy fellow he an(^ running races, games and jollity, and 
is, a farmer by calling, full of the en- jn this year of leanness, strangest thing 
thusiasm of youth and the love of a Gf ap# unlimited “figgy loaf”—better 
truly converted, unselfish man. The sal- known to us as currant buns—and there 
■mon fishery has failed in this bay this was tea and real sugar. When it was all 
Lyear, and fur was very scarce this winter, over everyone went away and felt that 
.facts that are full of significance, when here was a mon who would stand by you 
one remembers that these are the two at a pinch. But few knew that it had 

rsources of revenue for nearly everyone cost him an his slender stock of winter 
in the district. True, this is a large luxuries, and set him free to share their 
lumber mill at the end of the bay which i0t m<)re nearly.
gave employment enough to keep the qu1. departure was a more or less 

j wolf from the door to many of the sett- interesting person also. An elderly spin- 
llers. But, alas, they also have fallen on 6ter< small jn stature, with the dark face 
'had times and the fliat has gone out, to 0f the Labrador settler, and hair as white 
"the utter dismay of all, that the^ mill ag the arctic hare’s, a most cheerful, en- 
will be closed down this winter. Thank ergetic little body, well off in lier’youth- 
God there is every prospect of reopening fui days, but, alas, unmarried and get- 
in the spring, but 1 have been making ting along in years. In a country where 
notes all up this long line of coast, and it there are no incomes from investments, 
is just impossible to see where the food this means absolute dependence in old 
iis to come from now. age.- To make matters worse cataract
I Trust is almost a dead dog now, simply bas come on in both eyes, and when I 
owing to the accumulation of old debts, £rgt picked her up last winter she was 
and already several families are in want, q^te blind. She had been earning an 
with a long winter before them. Unless bumble living at the mill by sewing, tak- 
fur is caught, a few seals killed, or jng jn cashing, and nuiking skin boots 
“something turns up." the condition <rt for yle lumbermen.
many will be serious before we sec them Stewart had operated on one eye
again. Micawberism as a philosophy may vear with success, and this year 1
sound all very well, but as a practical took jier again to Indian Harbor Hospi- 
working basis in Labrador, it has serious an(j on mv return from the north 
drawbacks. Thus when our young Met'h- found her able to read with strong glass- 
odist friend struck his district for the pu]l 0f the joy of restored sight and 
fir.-t time, he very soon realized that as allxjous for the moment, when she should 
his salary depends on his people he would display her newly acquired capacities to 
have to do much whistling before ne bPr friends, she came on board and we 
could expect to sec it. JUs own limited brought her as fast as the Hudson’s Bay

Company post at Rigolet. As I landed 
her 1 noticed she had accumulated a queer 
assortment of luggage given her by the 

friends among

‘ À f" : The company still believing in him, trust
ed him with a summer outfit to go fishing, 
and he had removed a hundred miles 
down the bay with his family and done 
his best. . Again he struck poor luck, 
scarcely a fish took hie bait and on 
Thursday, 4s he was crossing the bay to 
sell a barrel of it, a sea struck his small 
boat, upset her, and threw hjm into the 
water. With the activity of a hunter, al
though he could not swim a yard,. he 
climbed on the bottom of the little boat, 
and her planks being overlapping, instead 
of smooth or caravel built, he lay on the 
keel clutching the plank edges with his 
nails. His whole chance of his life lay 
in the hope of the mast and sail staying 
in their place, for as the seas washed 
over him, the boat would have rolled over 
and sunk. The mast was only stuck into 
a hole in the seat, and the halyard tied 
to the boat’s gunwale, and the moment 
that went, it meant death at once to 
him. But somehow a woman had hap
pened to see the boat from the shore 
towards which he was sailing just as the 
little craft turned over and had at once 
run for assistance, had found some men 
ready with a boat, and they had battled 
siKxessfully with the rough water and 
saved my poor friend. But his new 
breech-loading gun, cartridges, oilskins, a 
lot of fish and many other useful little 
things Avere all gone. How could we go 
1 Hinting without a gun? All he could 
do was to say, “Well, praise God, for 
saving my life for the children.” He 

far too fine a man to come and

seemi

$• ,v.

seenm $ .

tv/ . ;
tf’O Y

*>w
own

it.
What would be true religion here?
Another problem occurred the same day 

over a hunting case. Two young married 
men driving together with the dogs last 
winter, when ene of them saw a fox com
ing along shore over the snow. He got 
off to puisne it, and the other, tying up 
the dogs, followed him. The second man 
hid away in si bunch of woods, the first 
man went romid to cut off retreat, and 
incidentally got within a hundred yards 
of the fox. But he held his fire as the 
animal, a beautif'if silver, was going di
rectly towards his companion, who was 
chirping like a moose from the bashes 
where he was hidden. At last the second 
man fired and killed the fox, and imme- was
diately claimed it as his own. He took it whine. I went and sought him out and 
to liis house and sold it for S.125. and dur- extracted the story. Wc were just
ing the summer the other man came to me going to service; as wc prayed and
for redress irefusing the $2(1. and two sang and read the scriptures, and tallied 
pounds of tobacco offered him after the gladly about our common fatherhood and 
sale. [ had been unable to get hold of our new command|nent, and all the love 
the defendant previously, as the distances we owe our Father for liis great love, 

so great. It is impossible to go every- j and how much thé Christ lias done for 
where, but while lying off the harbor lie us, and how little wc can do for Him,
happened to go by. and entered to sell my mind was on (hose eight children and
some fish to the planter there, liis story the poor man. who had faced death; as 
was that they were not hunting at all, I myself had done on the ice last winter, 
and he was not bound by tile custom but who, in addition had such trouble 
therefore, and even if lie was, lie quoted still to carry after he had reached the 
cases where there had lieen hunts without land. The problem in this case was what 
division of the spoil. He looked so podv can, or what ought we to do? 
and the season had' been eo bad, and he Again, what.is the Gospel message?
had a family and had spent his half long As we steamed up the bay next day wc
ago, it did seem hard to fine him $162.50 passed, about eighty miles up, a large.
But what to do was another problem for heavy boat with a slight built, thin figure 
the day. pulling two oars in the bow, and a puny

The following morning was Sunday, and small boy pulling a skull att. As there 
then anchored off Rigolet. was no house for twenty miles ahead, v'e 

Among the owners of the many boats steamed alongside and asked him where .
that came over for service, was one of he was going. To look for work in the j waste money by sitting up late and bura- 
the fine hunters of Scotch origin, who mill, he said. T knew then who the man ing midnight oil. Kerosene is expensive
had eight small children dependent on was. He lias six children and a wife, and up here, any how. and so the ill scrawled
him. Up to last winter he had been an lie, like my hunter friend, had been down letter that meant, so much to the old lady,
independent man and trusting to his acu- the hay fishing. Eight days previously j came to an abrupt end as so many so-
men and his sterling honesty, the great ! he had started to row t his unsmted old | called more vahTablc things will also. But
fur fomninv had titled him out on a boat, to sec for himself if it were true that letter was a precious thing, and 1 _ , „
large scale for trapping in the winter, .is that the mill was closed for the winter, j felt highly honored by being its better The Use of Seventy-seven pr
I lmve already said, last winter there was and t here would tic no work. .Several oth-1and interpreter. vents your taking cold, stops fre

eis had resigned themselves to their fate. ■ It was a true missionary message, - nice short, breaks up Stubborn Co?
Ii-it that, was not the spirit of this mou.! I commenced my letter, wc have come to , . j a , vteld to nlh
Winds had held westerly, that was, right ! an anchor in the Hamilton river, and the that hang on and do not yield to oth
ahead. His sail had been useless, and lie j manager has come on board. To cmv in- treatment,
iras nut of all food except dry (iour, not i expressible joy wc hear he will not let!
that he had much when he started. But his Canadian lumbermen return, bul that ,, . ^ »
r.i.-v he bad none, and there was no he will operate enough to employ all the ; -
chance of getting any that, night at any , settler^ who are depending on him. A | All Druggists sell, most Druggls 
rate. It. was well into September, and wonderful fall of rain has occurred while recommend “77." 
the nights were cold, and as when food he was away in Canada arranging his tin- Humphreys1 llomeo. Medicine Co
i* scarce cfolka are still scarcer, the pros- al directions for the mill, and, when a William and Ann Streets, New York'

to know what to do next

had theiASv
<v'i ‘
rr -

le ■?>>.
Aftcr that WILFRED T. GREîhHe looked affectionately at

GOT HIS WISH.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Early in the forenoon a German 

rapped timidly at the kitchen entre 
Kelly, angry at being interrupts 
washing, flung 
at him.
manded in threatening tones, 
backed off a few steps. “Veil, 
assured her with an apologetic 
my vish; thank you.”

î
<*>

open the door and 
“Did you wish to eee me?’

The 
if I . 
grin,

-v ;
/:£&■ -■ 
tM» -' .m
I

*‘77**
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Bronchial Troubles Humphreys’ Seventy-Seve 
breaks up Grip and

Y ? '.
iv » .
rr..

the poor tbiks 
Pathetic enough

many
around the hospital.

large empty tin, and a poor sack 
filled with things other people found use
less. Mostc hcrished of all were the two 
high power spectacles and the dark round 
goggles.

I had been to dinner ashore at the 
Fortunately there is a prompt elite, one I Nation, having enjoyed the first goose 

that, everybody can use. day or night, at ; ol ,]ie season, which we had purchased 
home or at work. Catairhozonc is a i OI1 t|lr way up from a visitor to the 
marvellous cure for bronchial affections. I stratlieuna. and was walking down to 
Relief comes instantly in every case. (]„. boat. 1 found the little white-haired

Capt. Dunlop, the well-known steam- fojy waiting for me on the platform be- 
tioat owner of Kingston, says “Along with side her sack and empty tin. "1 wants 
many others ] liavt pleasure in expressing j to speak to you please. Doctor.” 
my grateful thanks for the benefits de-1 "Well, what is it now?” 
lived from Catarrhozone which I am con-j There was a tremble in her voice I had 
Wilted is the best bronchial remedy on j not noticed before: “Please, Doctor, 1

don’t know where to go to. They says 
The dollar package of Catarrhozone lasts the mill is broke up bay. and there will 

two months, and is guaranteed to cure likely be no work to be had.” “Oh, but 
permanently; sample size twenty-five cents you can go up to vouf- friends?" 
at all dealers. Beware of substitutes Doctor, 1 lias no friends us wants me 
which are not so good as “Catarrhozone.” but 1 can work, you know. ’ As 1 looked

was one
anyMore Cases Reported—Symptoms More 

S:vere Than Last Year. COLDS
wc were

z-*"
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Fretdom from Colds in this Clima 
means assured health.

Hard colds, hard coughs, severe bronchitis, 
week throats, weak lungs. We wish you would 
ask your doctorif he knows of anything better 
for these troubles than Ayer’s Cherry Pecto-Be Sure A small vial of pleasant pellets, fi*#■? the globe.”
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of theThe a round-the-world cruise 
American squadron, comprised of 16 ot 
the finest specimens of high-powered steam

^ of M”-

reeses of steel and the pigmy 
wooden walls that carried the flag 
modore Perry into the far Pacific on a 
mission of similar import—to show to 
the nations of the world that tlie Amcn- 

cruieing navy, able to go

their milk-white canvas dazzling in the 
since gone the

not she would easily have been a victim 
tu the enemy.

THE OLD SAILING DAYS.

There is, however, one feature of mari
time life that has passed away and that 
i.s the vessels that nowadays leave for 
distant ports sail almost unnoticed. Fifty 
years ago when the master, mâtes and

L°rr,r « tt «r:Æb,eextentonthewrongd •There tee doubt but what the com- When tl.e old clippers were ready to 
uletion of the Panama Canal will sound put to sea shipping people ttnd ®"'Plo> ^ 
the Xathnell of the long voyaging sail- of the various shipyards knocked off
inS ship for with the Western Hemisphere work and.XreTatThe Tharf to bid 
Il Z *Z farewell tnîrer to flutter their hand-

steamer will cut out its competitor as it I kerchiefs as the stately craft moved away 
has done in the trans-Atlantic buisness. on her long Journey

of all the American Then, too, the return 
shins and one of the last of the wooden was another gieat event; more so, per 
SQuare-rri'CIS to be built in this country, haps, sirtce it meant so much to th
n°W detiLgSwheFtoeTtheyalaUercoTnue “to word wL paced and

clipper was regarded as a great man. He 
feted and dined and it was the ambi- 

to be the skipper

1 sunlight, there have long 
days when the lads of our water front had 

The American

|
II» ambition to go to sear. 

sailor is becoming more and more scarce,1 
Even though hie day before the mast was 
a hard one. and the inexorable law of th® 
survival of the fittest was applied to him

where1

Heel of 
of Com-

hbb

i
0iAzi Jtzasrjcssz! 
C/ijjjoejr&Aip

f: r'! '
Ican Navy was a 

to distant seas if necessary.
Nor can one recall Commodore Perrys 

without thinking of the types ot 
followed the flag and earned 

on the seven seas and to 
war- 
sail-

he fought his way to the top rung 
he remained until knocked down by that 
which is mightier than the sea law the 
dollar, and, with few exceptions, he had 

of other nationalities m

I
i

fleet
craft that

yielded to men 
the deep Water trade.

our commerce 
every port on

1, reputation that will last as long as song 
or story, and the old clipper ships will 

be forgotten, though they are prac-

the globe. Like the i
I S ITEMS OF INTEREST.1

about 8,030 actors in Netf 
York city and just about as many laW-<

There are
never 
tically of the past.

Despite the enormous growth of steam 
craft and the annual launching of scores 
of cheaply-built, cheaply-manned subsi
dized steamers from the yards of Eng- 
land, Germany. Norway and France, the 
deep-water sailing ship has not altogether 
disappeared.

The type known as the clipper has, 
however, become but a memory, and all 
that remains is a vessel that cames but 
a small excuse for the tall masts, spread
ing yards and far-reaching studding sails 
that made the clipper what she was, a 
swift ship.

The few remaining square-riggers are 
different in many respects, 
they are designed for cargo 
What does it matter if they are a week 

month longer on their voyage? They 
are overladen and undermanned and are 
sent forth to battle with the elements of 
the deep as best they can. They are well 
insured, and if they never return the 
chances are that the owners are dollars 
in pocket.

m yers.
When the inscriptions on an

smooth as to become!

B of the vessel old coin

have been worn so 
invisible they can be brought out tempo
rarily by laying the coin on red hot iron.

no reliable census depart-

Ü.
she

AZZodervB'ffieaZcZAzp China has
ment bo her total population 
be " estimated. The latest tables of pop* 
ulation sent to Pekin from the various 

of the Chinese empire estimate ths^

only,canbarges or have had their rigs changed, and barge. 
Davy has his eye on them.

goes out equipped with steam gear for 
the handling of practically everything 
above deck. The anchor is hove up, the 
sails trimmed and the yards lowered or 
raised by The donkey engine. The old 
bilge pump with its long handled brake 
beams has been displaced by the steam

the demand. It was necessary to cut 
down the time between ocean ports and 
craft that could sail were built. Prac
tically everything was sacrificed to speed, 
just as is done to-day in the five-day 
steamer which carries comparatively little 
freight.

The clippers, when clear of the bar, 
spread all kinds of light sails. Uusually 
they carried large crews of men who 
were experienced sailors, and it was work, 
work, work, until port was reached. AU
_________ deck!” was a common cry, for
every kite was carried to the last mo
ment. There was no shortening of aaü 
until it was thoroughly undestood that 
either the canvas or the spare would go.

How different today. Carrying only a 
moderate rig the average sailing ship

THE FAMOUS SHENANDOAH. was
tion of every youngster 
of a clipper ship.

Alas, for those days. Even though there 
yet sails the deep a fleet of stately ships.

FINE SHIPS IN USE.

There are, however, a number of fine est wooden square-rigger 
sailing ships in use and while they are she has a record of whic any cr _______

71 Tot Wt V-I - J Comets Fill Important Roles in Universe

^eeUPa°-nd ^AATS 5Üf^ and» « ZÏZÏ recX strik- £ ^
Illthtora nerfert iMn to those days The Glendoon is one of the modem craft masts, three ot wmen ^ ot me scientists, tiveness, the earth only gets a few tray I
were^Roverned just aTmuch by that mon- built to cany a good-s.zed cargo, only With «very of canvas, -*T Lsomewhat eccentric and particles of the star material that drift.

winged craft across thousands of mile. "u^ik^most^of h“ tek to the tip of her mainmas^ was ^Vrieltor dusri and that they are amounts of this matenai than the earth.}

of ocean bemuse it paid board 217 feet, whUe her mam yard was 94 feet tmMOto tQ of some big

vetop'Si toathetheC0stoam0er oft'rge capa- and’she «nf» Ire t ^Although designed as a cargo
city low powered, of moderate coal con- Although it has been a Shenandoah proved speedy and made The gathers up masses of
sumption and of fair speed was more of full-ngged ^p has been buflt m an the^n and g Fran- eiU aerolites which far cx-
an ideal work boat than the more pretty, American shipyard, ves^ls of thm type Me voyag™ and around 96 days. She was ‘“Æ aearth or even several

bhUuî ITuÆS im’- ferns êto^bem adaptable for a= ^torious

made vôy^es^fh^toOO to "lo.tKIOmd™ ^k^nd^In^FranJco to^the Far^East, «™^e^ri^/aKd2d h«lLfr “;%a^w^ch \VTrawn to^it.1 fiery 

t toemsteX and*the toUl tee, this company is using tank earners a»d natton firet. performance in her surfare by the force
while more, figured in the final count with barges the s^mg ship g prove, to be Jbe ^ ^ wh she by hers means^hat^e sun » ^ WQrd6> £rotn

%teteefTtbi ^ sirajs * PSæB
ff^ftheteStetete £ x —1 % —he—up ta ,,gbting
which have been cut down into coal | thousand miles in ballast. 6ucn a per- a

This vessel is the Shenandoah, the larg- 
built, .and

parts
population at nearly 500,000,000.ever

=*
Primarily
capacity.

or a

hands on

THE OLD CUPPER.
’The old dippers were the outgrowth of

They are much farther off from the sun 
and a great deal bigger than the earth. : 

Comets themselves are * considered a®i }'
formed in two ways—first, by the de
struction of great suns in space by col
lisions; secondly, by the drawing together 
of original star material. The vast^ major» 
ity of comète never enter the earth s orbit 

within sight of our strongest tele
scopes. In sections of the universe lees 
advanced than the portion occupied by 
our sun and its planets comets of every 
kind and description are undoubtedly dash 
ing to and fro by the myriads, and it is 
only now and then that one comes into 
our planetary system. Thousands, of them, 
too small to be seen except with high- 
powéred -telescopes, annually dash into-tbs*—; 
fiery envelope of gas surrounding the mm.

international League Against Rodents

r æèsftigvji arwaïB ïinternational league to ae y existence. Hence the country pay-
f ;?Xd nf^the*formation ot this ^ three cents for each dead rat would 

taking • The governments become wealthier by the process,
international union. Th g nro- In Copenhagen, Denmark, one cent is
which have promised to ss | j Pfe id £0teach f dead rat and the school 
V* ire,ndh0N^ teS NToffidS as- children spend much of their play time

ac-2!:SrSt t-ssnjsrxs

s i1* sundoubtedly in favor of some rg apiece £or each rat tail which is after
dead wards burned in quick lime. \

or come
erence

wherever

fight against the rate.
If three cents offered for every THINCa^I NTEREST

to vzoM[Eir<r -

FÈMlNlN&tâOS.....................................................................................................................

tub: kulosis home.
*** NO CHANCE FOR GERMS.
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Of COURSE IT WASN’T HER FAULT
“Did you exchange them, dearest?” ask-j of all

ed Mrs. Youngbride after she had wei thinga, 1£ they were, they got soiled m 
corned her hveband home from the office. theil own store, so they did! 1 ^ never 

"No little girl, I didn’t” he replied, even had them on my hands after l ined 
JNO, unie g them on at the counter. 1 conldn t get

I am sorry------ , . „ them on. They were half a size too.
“Oh, dear, dear, are you always going emall They gave me the wrong number.. 

to be as thoughtless as this? And I was Qjd yon tell them that?” J
those glories this “Yes, I told the clerk and then I calle* 

one bit the floorwalker and told him, too.
“And what did they say?”
“They laughed."
“Impudence! I’ll never go near tha* 

store again, see if 1 do!”
“That’s just what I told them you» 

do,” supplemented hubby.
“And what did they say to that? ^ 
“They just laughed again.”
“They did? Now that settles it right 

there. I’ll tell all my friends about it, 
too. Let me have my gloves, please. I’ll 
:e whether they are soiled.”
Mrs. Youngbride unwrapped the pack^ 

age in righteous indignation. Then shel 
blushed horribly.

“Well!” she exclaimed.
“Well?” chortled hubby, “What’* 

wrong?”
"N—nothing, th—tha t is, nothing| 

much,” she half-whispered, “only this to 
an old pair of gloves. I cleaned them last, 
week with, gasoline. I made a mistake, 
this morning and gave them to you in*! 
stead of the pair I bought yesterday.”

And then she broke into wild, bitter 
nerve-racking sobs for hubby—hubby. 
was over in the corner on the divan fairly , 
bursting with his efforts to suppress » 
dozen loud guffaws.

1• -

WHICH MAKE BETTER HUSBANDS?
». a™*» a.- b.. —* ■a™*1 1s*s5

“I met many charming Frenchm d out o£ ten women who have had the op 
other Latins” she declared, and l found ni 0f meeting a grrat many men of
invariably that they are more attracrive ^ Latin raœ and have felt their charm, 
than our own men. Now don t let y would if given their choice, choose a man

s-rwi't sr™ sted - -
Banner,’ so you can enjoy my c°“fusl°”
^,totetnrai8afterarthatmtoey should

a study of it. He devotes most of his 
time to it. He has the love of the chase.
And then, moreover, he has the Daca 
ground, of centuries of old customs, of 
history. The American, 1 am sorry t 
say, does not fascinate. He doe* not }’7 
to Dlease- His mind is occupied with 
matters which to him are far ^em
portant than be nice to women. He lacks 
finesse—that is the trouble. _ . .

“Remember, 1 speak only of ^Pcrficm1 
attractiveness. I go no deeper than that 
I do not intend to discuss whether a large 
part of the Latin’» charm is only a veneer 
—whether the American man not, af
ter all, more genuineness and solidity than

V
To make the fight against the great 

white plague most effective was the object 
of the International Tuberculosis Con- 

, recently held in Washington. There 
much discussion of plans and theories 

but the final conclusion of every speaker 
that the fight for the prevention of

clean, the fur-The sanitary room was 
niture was not loaded down with heavy 
germ-collecting upholsterings. Above aU 
things, the room was cheerful, well aired 
and lighted. The other room was, 
spite its rich furnishing, cheerless, dark 
and gloomy. The very atmosphere of 
the room affected the visitors, and many 
a mother learned through this object les- 

about sanitation than she ever

/grese
was de- so anxious to wear I'4ifl I don’t believe you careevening.

for me or you would be more considerate

an“There, there, little lark, I didn’t for
get them. I took them to the store but 
they wouldn’t take them back and-— 

“Wouldn’t take them back! .Wouldnt— 
take-them-back!! Why not. I’d like to 
know! !!”

///Awas
this monster's progress must be made in 
the homes of the people. Measures were 
adopted to bring about the education of 
the peoples in the various countries re
presented.

America has adopted a most unique and 
characteristic plan of educating its people 
along these lines. Although the congress 
is over scarcely a month .or more, already 
the streets of New York, Boston, Chicago 
and other great human hives ring with 
the music of the talking machines which 
are being used to spread the anti
tuberculosis propaganda. This method is 
simple and effective. The machines are 
brought from place to place on vehicles; 
the program opens with the rendition of 
“The Battle Cry of Freedom” or of some 

This collects the

WÆL
son more 
knew before.

Organizations of women 
character have undertaken the work of 
spreading tuberculosis information to 
their sistere throughout the country, l ne 
National Federation of Womens Clubs 
was represented at the Congress by dele
gates and is pledged to do everything 
possible toward the education of the peo- 
Tlie Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, the Women’s Relief Corps and the 
pie The Daughters of the American Révolu 
through their officers, expressed their de
sire to co-operate in this world wide move
ment. President Roosevelt, despite the 
fact that he was represented by the Sec
retary of the Treasury at the opening of 
the Congress, visited it personally and 
made one of his characteristic speeches 
on the work that women must do if the 
movement will be successful. Eminent 
specialists found time to refer to the

of a national !

t

'1

iti
nculosis will be stopped. If we can edu

cate the people to their homes and on the 
street to a full realization of the neces
sity of healthful, clean surroundings and 
plenty of fresh air, it will not be neces
sary for us to worry about legislation. 
When the people realize the neceæity for 
it it will ,oome to its own good time.

Dr. Koch, who has done as much along 
scientific lines for the eradication of dis- 

other individual now alive,

I
\I

similar martial air. 
crowd. When the operator is satisfied 
with the size of the audience, he removes 
the musical record from the machine and 
substitutes a record that tells of the prop
er mode of living. This is what the emi
nent German specialist, Dr. Koch, calls

zis
“He Makes a Study of it.

Queer Dishes That Foreigners Eat
of the family to the In upper Egypt and to Siam, crocodile 

the servants and flesh is publicly sold as food, while in San 
is always Domingo and parts of Central America the 

eaten, roasted or boiled. The 
lizard, though Americans usually as-

eaee as any S
“What’s“Well ” Chortled Hubby, 

Wrong?”illFrom the father 
children, even down to 
the cat, the important question 
some phase or other of the query: ‘What 
are we going to have for dinner? If it 

dish that the fara- 
time, the re-

§» * Paris says this yeardesirable fashion, 
that the sleeve must be long, even to 
the back of the hand, and must fit the 

The Ai

Mi* Women Rebel
Against Fashion

cayman is 1green
soeiate him with slime, is enthusiastically 

the South of Italy
1 merican makers ofarm tightly, 

waists hailed this with delight. It meant 
something new. 
dressmakers. They advised long sleeves 
and made them very long. But already 
the indications are strong that the long 
sleeve is doomed 
uncomfortable after the short sleeve, 
even for evening wear, and will undoubt
edly revert in the early spring to the 
short sleeve.

m
Iis something new or a 

ily lias not had for some 
aultant approbation is .
the housewife, who takes a pride in her 
table. Consequently the average house
keeper is vitally interested in a search for 
the culinary golden fleece, so to spea-. 
New disbee with a new taste are most 
acceptable, but it is extremely doubtful 
whether any American family would be 
content to sit down to a table bearing a 
few of the queer dishes considered most 
palatable to several of the countr.es on 
the other side of the world, 
certainly new, and, it is safe to say, of a 
taste all their own. Here are some o

relished by many in 
and Spain. But they are not in it with 
the Greeks, who do not really relish their 

unless it has in it bits of adder.

So did the Americanm
■r Women sometimes adopt a fashion, or 

a change of an existing fashion, often a 
detail of the coetume, for no other ap- 

that it is a change-

most gratifying to
lWI

y&LU!soup
They are also very fond of the mud tor- 

and drink its blood and cook its 
Of course the frog is well- 

France and the continent, but

Women are finding it
parent reason save 
something new. They have been comfort
able for a period with a certain fashion.

dressmakers, because they

mutoise
flesh and eggs, 
known in
it is by no means a stranger to the Aemri-

se m / L
:UTf m Then Paris 

must have new details to sell their gowns, 
edict changing the styles. Ainer- 

and manufacturers of

|V

Origin of Knittingm Xcan palate.
In the dessert line, it is also possible 

strange assortment. Rosebuds

EE :X'WWWwi : issue an 
ican dressmakers

.Knitting has been known for centuries, 
and as early as the fifteenth century good 
examples of knitted work were to be 
found, especially in Italy, Spain and Ger
many. Among the first knitted stock
ings were those made of silk worn by 
Henry II. of France on the day of hie 
sister's wedding to the Duke of Savoy, ia

to enjoy a 
boiled in sugar and made into a preserve 

eaten by Arabians, while in China 
candied rosebuds and jasmine flowers are 
equally popular. The common yellow lily 
that grows in marshes and ponds is util
ized by the Turks as the main ingredient 
of an agreeable conserve which tastes 
something like brandy. Candied violets 
are of course very common in France, 
while in Roumania and Bulgaria many 
flowers are used for flavoring.

fall in with the mon-women’s fine gowne
ey-making change, and behold—we have 

fashion. Many times it isn't as

:Free From Germ-Breeding Hangings.

necessity for universal co-operation in 
order that the spread of the plague should 
be checked.

Sanitary RoomThey are Room With Germ-Breeding Draperies 

the gospel of fresh air and

Unsanitaryare
a new
comfortable or as practicable as the old 

Therefore, the wo-

engaged in animated discussion of scienti
fic theories with the other delegates. They 
talked earnestly and interestingly on mat
ters of a purely technical nature, hut all 
were agreed that the basis of effectiveness 
in their fight remains with the women of 
the world. A very interesting exhibit at 
the congress, and one that was more ap
preciated than any other, showed two 
zooms used for sleeping purposes. It was 
an object lesson in the development of the 
idea that expensive surroundings are not 
always the most healthful. The unsani
tary room was furnished in heavy plushes 
and brocades, while the sanitary room was 
painfully severe in its simplicity. There 

marked differences between

“preaching
sanitation.” but it is new.one, 

man
Time was

blindly and retained it though she 
from it.

them:
Among the 

South Africa is

must have it.DAINTY NECKWEAR.moat delicate tid bits in 
lions’s flesh which is in 

high favor among the Aborigines and 
tain classes of Boer trekkers. The tiger 
is eaten in many parts of India not only 
for its edible qualities, but also because
rt ,S snared ^impart rtren^th and oCuiij ^ a . m ot the average
tong. Bears fle“ a . 1 sive de|j. French family in Paris is estimated at 
beSl 8 toTemany Though man^ Euro- about. $730. In the Champ* Elysees, the

have declared it tastes like soft lea- fashionable quarter of the city, the an 
bave .. . ak fi—1. 0f «-he ele-1 nual average revenue is said to be about 

dish in Afrira and'$6,800. In the Fauborg Saint Honore it 
fa 1 ‘ a choice I is $3,700, and in the Madeline district it

1 falls to $3,500.

HOME THE BATTLEGROUND.
when she followed a new

There never has been a season when 
so many clever attractive things have inconvenience
been designed for womens neckwear. recently she has asserted her in-
From the narrow silk tie, tied ma four- and discarded styles which
in-hand knot to the elaborate Jabots de dependen rtable and back to
Signed to wear with coat suits, the range more practicable ones,
is endless. The combination of embroid ty . ^ intereating recent example of this

gifttA-suvti sc sun,* — '• jr.

Dr. John S. Fulton, the secretary of the 
that the sys-

cer-
1559.

Since then mil has been more and more 
for stockings. The stocking itself

ButTuberculosis Congress, says
of eduction which has been inaugu-tem

rated, will be introduced everywhere in
the neces-

r worn
has been improved also in many weys, 
and now the latest develonment is the 
double-tipped stocking mime with the 
reinforced garter top that will not wear 
out where the hose supporter clasp bite» 
the fabric.

IN FRENCH HOMES.

“The foundation of the fight against tu 
berculosis and its kindred diseases must 
be made to the home. When the mothers 
of the country learn to know their respon- 

this matter the spread of tuber-

cacies 
peans 
ther and

India; a baked elephant’s foot is 
morsel.

Î
were many 
the rooms.

sibilitym ■
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nrTHIS EVENING | SCHOONER ARRIVED
AfTER ROUGH TRIP“Carmen,”, by Boston Opera Singers at 

the pera House.
"Dramagraph,” pictures and songs at i 

the Nickel.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

<î> the Princess.

■N»DOWLING BROS. sSSSr FREE DOLLSthe Schooner Lewanika Reached, 
j St. Vincent Safely—Was About,

Given up for Lost. ^ j

LATE LOCALS i After a passage of 60 days, about 40
days more than is usually required on 
such a voyage, the schooner Lewanika,
Capt. E. C. Williams, arrived yesterday 
at St. Vincent, West Indies, from Moss 
Point, Misissippi. The vessel has apparent
ly encountered all the heavy storms that 
have been prevalent in that region during 
the past two months. ;

Last evening R. C. Elkin* received a 
cable from Capt. Williams saÿSng that they ; 
had arrived safely after a. \rery boisterous . 
passage. She lost a part of her deckboard, 
and some of her sails but the crew are

The message was a great relief to the,
Donaldson line steamship Hestia, Cap- agent, R. C. Eltin and also to the mem , 

tain McKelvie, will sail next Wednesday bers of Capt. Williams famüy here,
from Three Rivers, Quebec, for Campbell- they had about given up all hope I _____________________________________________
ton to load deal for United Kingdom. hearing from the vessel. . A " A

---------------- The cablegram did not give much in-'m ______ : _
. The Zion and Portland Methodist formation, but details will be forthcoming » W-% If? 11^ si.____________________^ W * -_____- J ■

'sss-^rtij»îss:I-,I r. w* natneway lo., Limited ■
church on Monday, Nov. 9 at 11 a.m. pine. She was 298 tons net. W
The choirs will also unite. Capt. William» home is in the Nfirth ^

End. ■
d ------- ' ' 1 — a* J

WORKER'S Of ST. PETERS «■
PARISH WILL HOLD »

HIGH TEA AND SALE â

;

irSpecial Sale Dress Goods I Until May 1st, 1909, for the Square Pasteboard Girds in the pound and half .pound. r

J Tig'er Tea Packetsi •

At Greatly Reduced Prices. Monday, Thanksgiving Day. the Even
ing Times will‘not be published.

_ • - «> Registrar Jones reports five marriages
<$> during the present week—Also ten births

! x —seven males.

Lot I. DRESS GOODS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard « Rev. A. A Graham wm deliver «« »d-
h i 't~- 8 ,• idress to St. David* Circle, King’s Daugh-

li 2. DRESS GOODS up to 75c. yard at 49c. yard 
i Lot 3. DRESS 600DS up to 89c. yard now 59c. yard J

r
We will give a

it/ ■

30-in. Linen Doll for every 30 Cards
A 16-inch Linen Red Riding Hood Doll for 20 Grds. A 13-inch Linen 
Pussy Meow Doll for 15 Grds. Instructions to make up go with these Dolls.

Ù

:

«X»

* Dowling' Brothers !
I ft?

St. John, N. B* Jj
At the King’s Daughters” Mass "meet

ing in St. David’s chjireh ttnorrow after
noon at 4 p.m., Mr. Graham will give an 
address on “The Girdle of Truth,” by 
request. The public are invited.

The members of the choir of Victoria 
street United Baptist Church, will hold a 
turkey supper in the vestry of 
church on Monday evening, Nov. 9. Funds 
to go towards procuring a new organ.

95 and lO I King Streettv

<

Our Regular Lines of Fall and Winter 
Dress Goods at 55,60, 65 and 75c yard

(Continued from page-1.)
their Carlin. Ida Keegan, Eve Keegan, A- Gos- 

nell, B. Gosnell, M. McMillan, 3Î- ^Mc
Guire, Z. McDonald, N. Kennedy, M. 

! Fifteen deaths were reported at the Belyea, M. Buckley, N. Collins, A. 
board of health for the past week as fol-. honey. N. Morgan, A. Morgan, M- ’
------- Consumption,' four; premature J. Durick, B. Clarke, A. Phulipe, A. a.
birth, three; semle decay, two; marasmus, ly, G. A1J0ever, M. Ung, •
diphtheria, pernicious anaemia, intestinal Coughlin, 3. Coughlin, M- O Hare, ■ 
perforeWon. and bi*tted to-death accident- Delaney, M. Keating, M. McGamgle M. 
ally .one each., , . Covey, M. Cotter, M. Burns, J. Hansen.

" the GREEN AND WHITE TABLE.

Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasurei &

ykemans lows:
Consisting of die new Striped Cloths, Plaid Suitings and Mixed Tweeds. All 

t will be sold at 49c a yard. We are bound to dear up these lines, hence the
This line is most suitable for Gstumes, Shirt Waist Suits,

i :

reduction in price.
Children’s Dresses and Separate Skirts. Call early and get your choice of 
patterns. No samples given.

X
A Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 

church, leaves Monday morning for New 
Orleans, where next week he will he unit-Bed Comfortables at Almost the 

’rice of the Bare Material in them
Mrs. S.' McCormick, «««ted byMes-1 

! ed in marriage to Miss Waters, a resident Povée, M. J^Ceady, M. D. |

New Orleans. They will return to St. j Brown, J- Mérri<&; W. Gar-
John some time in December. vin yfr J. Savage, T. McCarthy, W. Leo-

I Eld. J. O. Miller, the regular pastor of ’Rî1^-, L vf?rwdy ’ W" M!:îsalty’ 
the Seventh Day Adventists church, who j " ^^Mand^nohue, F. Gallagher, N.

I aes.'5y«B$
38 Charlotte street, “The Giving of h MeCarthv J Connors, M.
Thanks,” will be the subject. The general \uh^M.McMahon, S. Me-
publm are Mvited to attend. Downmg A. q

The Anniversary services of Centenary Casey, G. %^D« McNamara J. Bun* 
Methodist church will he held tomorrow Çreary^B. Hd ■ xfcPeake A Rodden,

| (Sunday.) The minister, Rev. C. pJB- ^^  ̂Ma^ kbel Brown! 
Flanders, D.D., xvill preach morning and;V. Creary, Uetwe mwm y, 
evening. Special music, and the choir "annon’

\ will be assisted by Murray G. Brooks, a jq£ CREAM TABLÉ,
i prominent tenor of Montreal who conies

i
:

ROBERT STRAIN <SL COMPANY rp: and they are the kind that is light, fluffy, warm and serviceable, 
made in the same way as if you had made it in your own home. The 
cotton in these Comfortables a cross laid and is all in one piece, so

■ ¥c there can be no lumping when the comfortable is washed, and it
I a,WayS -tains it, evenness.

■ We are jtfadng. on sale aboiit'lSO of these at the following prices.

^ * $1.60, 2.09, 2.25,2.50 and 3.25

Blankets, Shaker Blankets

27 and 29 Charlotte Street

"__ ,r-7 *

” - f. -s -

Quality is Important
i

You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices 

fouequal quality than we offer this season in1$1.25 quality on sale at $1.00, both in grey and white.i ■~v
:

Wool Blankets
SÉ. ®‘Pk«g values fit

i

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

ttS&&g?&2£&£2S. xjh&f £8?»n&%5S----------- — Maggie DriscoH, Agnes Tomney, Nelhe
ZiOh Mètüodiet church, Rev. James Keenan. Norah Sheehan, Rose McGowan,

Neil J^*eJ8u«.hy, tCecilis McElWkme,

Ying FANCY TABLE. ’»«

3.75, 4.00, 4*70 and 5.50 Cresp
!»
emng service at 7, subject:

: for Personal and National. —-S
■ leasings.”

Fnday, priyer meetmg at 8. rine MacMillian, Mm. K. Merty, Mm
J. Bardsley, Misses NeU,e Dnscoll,, Kane 
and Hillia. pjgH p(Çîb. *,afc

>

11—15 Charlotte Street. A John.F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO..
59 Charlotte Street , < ■■,i

*
J—’ '■ -■___

THANKSGIVING DAY jiij _ III I n~r Iiir^-Si v. MMH
■FI!'.'

PICTURE ÀND POSTAL DEPART
MENT.

^ Every Kind
For All

New Souvenir China GasoleneBusiness Will be Generally Sus
pended on Monday—Services in 
Many Churches—Amusement 
Attractions.

i
Miss Lena Doherty. ,v/t

SODA FOUNTAIN.;. , ; . 

Edwin McGuire, Louis Murphy.
* CANE BOARD.

Harold Gillan, Stephen Donnelly.

WHEEL OF FORTUNE.
Edward Black, Leo Conlogue, Alfred 

Dever.

f ■ Royal Doulton 
Wedge wood 

, Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

Barrel Lots 
or Less

:■Monday, November 9, being Thankegiv 
ing Day, will be observed as a public 
holiday. In many of the city churches 
special services will be held. The Bap
tists will hold a union service in Ger
main street church, and Rev. M. E. Flet
cher will preach. The Presbyterians will 
hold a union service in St. David’s church 
and Rev. J. J. McCaskill will preach the 
sermon.

The majority of the business houses and 
the county market will be closed.

The performances at the moving picture 
theatres ' and the Harkins Company at 
the Opera House will, no doubt, draw 
large crowds. Sjjecial excursions on the 
railways will be an inducement for many 
to go hunting ogr to visit suburban cot
tages.

As Monday is also the King’s birthday, 
No. 3 Battery, 3j;d Regùnent, C. A., will 
fire a royal salute from Dorchester bat
tery at noon.

rr.9«;
When you visit our store, you will find in it the 

most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Coats. Jackets, Stoles, Moffo, 
NecK Raffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

vlf’l

% * '

Next time you want a small quantity get 
it here.I

“A NEW GAME.” 

Edward O’Hara, Thomas Coetfove. 
BEAN BOARD. "

m
■

ANDERSON & COMPANY Arthur Delaney. ,. t m 
CHECK ROOM.

Mrs. Hanson.
The fair will continue the 10th, 11th 

and 12th.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.v 'i.i* W. H. HAYWARD CoH Ltd.
55 Charlotte Street Market Square, St. John, N. B.65,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street$

..’Si

W Ladies’ Attention EVERY DAY CLUB BENEFIT
The very laughable four-aèt comedy, 

“King Titus Tatins,” will be presented 
next Thureday evening in the Every Day 
Club hall for the benefit of the club, by 
the Winter Port Dramatic Club. The 
big stage will he used, and the club’s 
hand will, play before and between the 
acts. The cast is as follows:—
Prof. Martin GoHwhinney, j; Ç. Lawrence 
Dr Leopold Newman (his son-in-law),

Fred. Cox
Mr. Chas. Harkins .......... Harry Lawrence ;
Jack Harkins (his son), Edward Thompson ; 
Spartan Spurguis Spotts (a theatrical

.......... . rffE. M. (laye j

........Helena Reynolds

COBB MAY GO SOUTH AFTER THANKSGIVING

A Rousing Remnant Sale
- Today we are offering some exceptional values in Ladies’ Underskirts and 

ShàWfc. Intending purchasers xvill find it to their advantage to call and examine
î vjibjtoiuit. ~ 1

Biacl Sateen 
” 2.25,2.45

vy Sateen Underskirts $1.75
lack,Wool Shawls 55c and $1.35 each
rey and Black Wool Shawls $1.35,2.25

Ép Wool Shawls 55e, $1.10,1.65

Reported That Steamer Governor

owns m Uft 1.25, isebisf WLMZiïûZZ*s ;
■

:i Dress Goods and Suitings
BROADCLOTHS. CHEVIOTS, VICUNAS,.SERGES 
AND ALL WINTER MATERIALS.

From 1 to 6 Yards in LengtH

| s It is mmored here that the steamer 
Governor Cobb xvhich is now running on 
the St. John. East port and Boston divi
sion of the Eastern Steamship Company, 
line, has been chartered by one of the 

I large steamship companies in the south to 
| run from Key West to Havana Cuba, dur- 

thc xvinter months. The winter ser- 
between this port and Boston via 

Kastport xvill be preformed by the steamer 
I Calvin Austin commencing next Wednes
day morning.

•manager) ................
Mrs. Goldwhinney .
Mrs. Newman (her daughter), I

. Elizabeth Northcliffe ;
.. Miss Leary 
Miss LeBlanc

;

; z ling 
! vice

Paula (her daughter) . 
Rosa (a maid servant).1 ;

EXCHANGE OF PULPITS TOR THOSE WHO HAVE YET TO BUY A WINTER SUIT, 
P DRESS, COAT OR SKIRT this announcement will have unusual 
ppealing force, for it tells tersely a story of unquestionable bargains in rich, 

fashionable fabrics-short ends of immense quantities sold for the season 
well commenced. There will be no old goods, no unsalables belonging 

lo previous periods, but a choice collection oj highly desirable suitings and 
dress goods in the weights demanded by the weather.

VT The monthly exchange of pulpits in the . 
Baptist churches to-morrow morning will 
he as follows:

Germain street—Rev. F. E. Bishop,
’ Brussels street—Rev. M. E. Fletcher. 

Waterloo street—Rev. W. W. JIcMas-

M %
■ S' « - i ■ I a

warm,
now335 Main St., N. E.-S. W. McMACKIN ter.

Tabernacle—Rev. A. B. Cohoe.
Main street—Rev. Gideon Swim.
Victoria street—Rev. J. W. Kieretead. 
Fairville—Rev. B. H. Noble, 
lieinster streeet—Rev, D. Hutchinson. 
Charlotte street, W. E.—Rev. W. Camp. 
On Monday morning a union Thanks- ; 

giving serx’ice will be held in Germain 
street Baptist church at 11 o’clock. Rev. 
M. E. FleU'her will preach.

, A. W. Powell, Martin Conti ne. T. Sand- 
I lord and F. M. Price, of New York, left 
! this morning for Uhipman on a hunting 
trip.

Mrs. Wm. J. Harrington will receive 
l lier friends at 391 Main street on Thnrs- 
I day, 12th inst„ afternoon and evening.
* Rev. H. >1. Saunders of Paradise, N. >S..

today’s

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!
Skirt Lengths 
Dress Lengths 
Children’s Lengths 
Children’s Coats

Suit Lengths 
Coat Lengths 
Waist Lengths 
Boys’ Suitings

It will be recessary to withhold all Sampling Privileges

USE NONE BUT

4 Emery

r Household
%

I, Remedy 

Company’s 

Remedies

Only*

ij j was a pastiengev to the city on
| Mont real train, being one of the delegatees 
I to the Canadian Baptist Union.

Mesure. (î. B. X. Keith and R. N. Hoy 
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD j leave tonight for a two da vs hunt in 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- northf.vn Vpw Rrimswirk ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. northern New Brunswick.
People don’t want artificial teeth to carry i Rev. C*. A. Tjitwson of Halifax came in

around In their pockets nor keep at home ! on todavn Montreal train.
Lnhet,heeitr, âdooyr 51! %£ j ««or Mr Jneticc Barker was pas-
they want teeth for service. |seuger to the city on todays Atlantic

If you have a plate that no dentist hae ! expresse*, 
been able to make lit why not try ue; we ! His j|onor >[r, .hteticc McLeod came in
have satisfied thousands and why not you? . .. «, . , . .

Our teeth are so natural in sisei shape, !Montreal train at noon, 
color and the expression they afford to tho j XV. B. Howard came in on today t* Mon
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A «mal train 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them Be solid 
almost as though they were riveted In tho noon, 
mouth. i

$5.00■

BOXERS ARRIVE TODAY
Mike and Jack (Twin) Sullivan arrived 

from Halifax this morning and are stop
ping at the Dufferin Hotel, Pendergaut 
and Young Mahoney are at the Grtaitl 
Union for the boxing conteste on Friday 
evening next. The bouts will be scientific 
eontcutu. The Sullivan Twins arc gently; 
manly sports and have hoate of friend» hî 
this city.

0

SALE TUESDAY.Ï'

mB Dr ess Goods Department.| T. S. Simms came in from Ottawa at CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Guy D. Robinson arrived from Montreal - (Toe Late for Classification.) Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 1 at noon.
Aubrey Schofield arrived from Joronto VITOULD TAKE CHARGE OF A

, j|™F.VÆÇ£'Sr: Singer to the Sa

—^'^s city on today a Boston train.

CHILD 
refer en- 

MRS. J527 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, rfy>-letar.

Tel. «# «ç» 7»1 Mate.
1
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